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to make voices heard

Absentee vote
Are you registered to vote but
don't thitik you'll be heading out
to the polls on Nov. 3? Then pick
up an absentee ballot application.
In order to qualify for an
isentee ballot, you must meet
le of the following qualificaitns: age 60 years or older,
•' <m j^sabled, out of town on elec.
I^n day, working as an election
i
inspector, confined to jail waiting
1 K 'Q^raignment or trial or religious
• ^—^ligations.
\ ^ I ^ T h e application to vote by
C Arf>bsentee ballot is due to your city
;• "Tfcrk's office by the end of the
Konth. The ballot can be mailed
_ t dropped off. A ballot will be
mailed, and it must be returned
\ the city clerk by 8 p.m. on elecJipn

day.
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S

Election day important to future of Novi
er NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
The future leaders of the city of
Novi will be known this TYiesday.
Until then, candidates are making
their final pitches and residents are
weighing the positives and negatives
in hopes of selecting the right people
to join current members Kathy
Crawford, Bob Gatt and David
Staudt in nioving the city forward.
Headlining the Nov. 3 general elec
tion is the race for mayor between
incumbent David Landry and former
council member Laura Lorenzo,
Landry has been mayor since 2005,
a council member since 200l, and
worked aloilgside Lorenzo during her
council terms from l997-2005.
The incumbents on city council

Cotnplete candidate profiles, A2.
also will be facing competition
fiom experienced candidates for
the three open city council seats.
Brian Burke, Terry Margolis and
Andrew Mutch look to retain their
seats, while Cheryl Csordas, Justin
Fischer and Wayne Wrobel vie to be
elected to their first-term.
The mayor term is two years and
would expire in 20ll, while the
couIIcil terms are four years and
expire in 2013.
Polling locations open TXIesday at
7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.
Be sure to see the Novi News'
endorsements on the Opinion page.
CJct up-to-the mmute election results
•RIesday niglit by visiting the Novi News
oIiline at w^vw.honIetowIIlife.com.
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Doctor
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On Thursday, Oct. 29
Providence Park Hospital is host
ing a free dinner event entitled
"Exercise as a Means to Reduce
the Risk of Breast Cancer", presented by Laura Freedman, MD.
' The dinner starts at 6:30 p.m.
X, and the presentation runs from
\ - ' 7-8 p.m. with questions and
J answers immediately following.
There is no fharge to attend
the {IiIDlicls weJcbme to
register for this casual diilner,
health presentation and question
and answer session. Dinners are
held in conference rooms A, B
& C on campus at Grand River
and Beck Roads in Novi. Enter
the campus off of Beck Road and
continue straight to the building's
Heart Institute entrance.
To register fsr the dinner
please call l-866-50l-DOCS
(3627).

"anil

Giving back
This November, Town &
Country Eyecare, practice of DL
Tim Kirk and Dr Amy Crissman,
has committed to donating $2
from every eye exam. The dona
tions will go towards two worthy
charities in our community; the
Clothes Closet at The Church
of the Holy Family in Novi and
Northville Civic Concern. The
Clothes Closet helps provide
clothing and food to men, women
and children of our area and
Civic Concern has a food bank for
those in need.

JOHN HtlDER I STAFF PHOlOGRAPHtR

To schedule an eye exam, call
(248) 347-7800 or if you would
like to make an additional dona
tion, please feel free to drop it off
at the office located at Novi Road
and Nine Mile.

Nick Banka, of U.S. Foodservice in Wixoni, serves a few sliders to attendees of last week's Michigan Restaurant Show at NoW's Rock Financial Showplace. The show, which drew from all
over southeastern Michigan and beyond, gave restaurant, bar and cafeteria operators the ability to find out the most updated information on food, beverages, kitchen designs, safety,
insurance, storage and consulting for their businesses. The show took place on Oct. 20-21.
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Funding cuts to schools continue
B u s i n s p e c t i o n s halted, a d d i t i o n a l p r o r a t i o n i s s u e d
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
The future of the busing pro
gram in the Novi Community
Schools district could be in jeop
ardy after state cuts are forcing
the Michigan State Police to lay
off all II state school bus inspec
torsGail Credit, assistant superin
tendent for business and opera
tions, said there is a state law that
requires the MSP to inspect buses
once a year and even though the
Legislature pulled the funding,
the law is still in effect.
Novi's 36 buses were inspected
in ^ r O and thatinspection is
good until ^ r i l 2010- Credit
i^aid it's possibly the inspection
Will be good until Jtine 30,2010,

and there will be time for the
state and attorneys to figure the
problem out.
"From out viewpoint it is
another one of those issues that
could potentially fall back on the
district as an unfunded man
date," she said. "Again it is one of
those things that is gray. The law
says the Michigan State Poiice
have to do it, but how can they do
it if they don't have the funds?"
The fiinding for the inspec
tion program is part of the
K-I2 schoo1 aid budget that
was signed by Gov. Jennifer
Granho1m 1ast weelt, and
included In that budget was the
elimination of the $1.4 million to
run it.
Please see
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Novi High g r a d u a t e h o p e s t o c a s t
residents on upcoming reality show

David B. Landry
Age:55
YeafsaNovifesldentiM years
Community Invelvenient:
Past President Addington Park
Homeoivners Association, N0vi
Planning Commissioner, Novi City
Council 11/01 • 11/05, mayor pro-tern
11/03-11/05, mayor 11/05-Present
Related Experience: I am an attor
ney specializing in representing cities
and townships throughout southeast
Michigan.
Profession:Attorney
Education: BA-Albion College
1977 Politicai Science/Economics S
Business Management, JD - University
ol Detroit School o( Law 1980

Years a Novi resident: 14
Community Involvement: Parks,
RecS Forestry Commission,
Planning Commission, Zoning Board
of Appeals, City Council, Parks'
Foundation, CERT Member, Novi Youth
Assistance Supporter
Profession: Owner of The Grapevine,
24+ years at Tom Holzer Ford
(Managements Sales)
Education: Six years U.S. Navy,
Intelligence, Aircralt Interceptor
Controller, Operations. Economics
courses while overseas.

Show combines weight loss with gambling
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER

Cheryl Csordas
Age: 62
Years a Novi resident: 32
Community Involvement: Novi
Town Hall Lecture committee, ViceLaura Lorenzo
President homeowners association
Age: 51
Years a Novl resident: 25-plus years for seven years, church board of
Community involvement: Novi Parks directors three years. Sunday school
and Recreation Needs AssessmenL teacher 10 years, Novi High School
Athletic Booster member, volunteer
Novi Housing and Community
Development (HCO), Fuerst Properly at Novi Providence Park Hospital.
Task Force, Neighborhoods for Novi, Political experience: Worked on
Novi Homeowners Council Citizens election campaigns for Lou Csordas
and State Sen. Nancy Cassis.
lor Responsible Development,
president of homeowners association Profession: Customer service repre
Fischer
Mutch
1985-1987; vice president 1984-1985; sentative
board member 1987-1990
Education: Cody High School
Foundation (two years); treasurer,
Commission, immediate past chair,
Related Experience: City council
Pointe Park Homeowners Association Conlerence on Management and
1997-2005 (two years mayor pro-tern). Justin Fischer
(two years); CERT volunteer
Executive Development, board mem
Planning Commission 1992-1997 (two Age: 26
Related Experience: My prolesber. Kappa Delta Foundation
years chairperson)
sional experience having worked in Related Experience: Served on
Years a Novi resident: 26
Profession: Household Administration Community Involvement: zoning
the finance function at Ford Motor
Novi City Council lor four years.
As Director of Executive and
board of appeals (live years); chair Company is a crucial skills set I
bring at Ihese economic times. I
Professional Development and
Brian Burke
person, zoning board of appeals
also previously worked in the oHices Educational Outreach at Wayne State
(two years); treasurer, Novi Parks
Age: 52
of State Sen. Nancy Cassis and U.S.
University I work with corporations
Congressman Mike Rogers.
and government entities to achieve
Profession: Treasury Accounting
their organizational goals.
Analyst; Ford Motor Company
Profession: Director, Executive
Educatioa' BA in finance, Michigan State and Professional Development and
The article iii the Oct. 22 issue of the Novi News, "Police have
suspects iii connection with robbery of newlyweds' home," incor University; MBA, Michigan State University Educational Outreach, Wayne State
University
rectly states that police recovered all ofthe stolen property Some (completion in December 2009)
wedding gifts and other items are still missing and prosecution is
Education: B.S, in Psychology, Wayne
ongoing.
Terry Margolis
State University; M.B.A with high dis
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Age; 51
Years a Novl resident: 15
Community Involvement: Past
presideni, Novi Library Board;
member, Oakland County Womens
'

tinction. University ol Michigan
Andrew Mutch
Age: 37
Years a Novi resident: 37

RJ Larese began his career
In television as a student in the
broadcasting program at Novi
High Schooh
And now the 2004 graduate
is working in Los Angeles as
a casting associate for Iconic
Casting, and looking for Novi
residents to be part of an
upcoming reality show for a
major cable network.
"I would love to get some
one from Novi on the show
because Novi is where I got my
start and I love giving back,"
he said.
The show is a weight loss/
gamhling reality series that
will pit teams of two against
each other. The teams will
have a chance to bet their own

Wrobel

are attractively

Management positions in finance,
marketing, engineering and opera
Wayne Wrobel
tions.
Age: 55
Years a Novi resident: 25
Education: A.A. Henry Ford
Community involvement: Novi
Community College; A.C. Henry Ford
Planning Commission, 2004 -2009, Community College; B.A. Michigan
vice chair in 2008; master plan 5 zonState University; M.S.A. Central
ing committee, 2005-2008, chair in Michigan University

that

priced

NO franchise fees
ifar»»iir»,Mi><jA«iio«ii<MiKAiioN
NO sales commissions
30-1- years of personal customer service included •

Jeffrey Jaghab, D . D . S .
Stephanie Jaghab, D . D . S .

an appointment, didil't want
those people to be left out and
is setting up personal inter
views and might talk to gyms
about an open casting call.
Candidates for the show
must be over 18 years old
and the duo needs to have
some sort of relationship
with each other and be able
to lose 100 pounds or more
as a pair.
To set up an interview with
Larese, e-mail him at RJ@
IconIcCasting,com and include
your names, ages, occupations,
cities and states where you
live, contact numbers, e-mail
for both, current weights.
Information about your rela
tionship and a current photo of
the team.

NOVI CHAMBER OF COMHERCl

Welcome, Elements
Elements Therapeutic Massage recently held its grand opening with a ribbon cutting. It Is located in north
Novi on Novi Road, south 0f 14 Mile Road, Pictured (I to r) are Sheila Patel, Kathy VandeLaare (owner), Jim
Moriarty (owner) and Corinne Pemberton,

nmueller§gannelt.com | (248) 437-2011, exl.255

Margolis

2008; Novi Zoning Board of Appeals,
Community Involvement: City
council, planning commission, library 2007 to present, currently vice- '
board trustee, president of Friends chair; Novi Representative, SWOCC
of Novi Parks, member of Friends of - Cable Access Committee 1990-19.94,-the Novi Public Library, volunteer al chairman in 1993; current president
Arbor Day and River Day events, sup of Wilowbrook Farm Homeowners '.
Association; past-president of [
porter of Novi Youth Assistance
Related experience: 15 years work Jamestowne Green and Royal Crov»n
Estates Homeowners Associations;
ing in local government.
Profession: Work for the Information member ol Novi Community
Systems Department and Library at Emergency Response Team (CERT);
Church 01 the Holy Family Parish
the Charter Township of Waterford
Education: Novi Schools, attended Member
the University of Michigan - Ann
Profession: Employed by ATST •
Arbor and Wayne State University
for over 30 years holding diverse

SOMEOIUE YOU TRUST. . . .SINCE 1 9 7 2
Digital hearing aids

money, with the first team
to lose loo pounds wnning.
Larese could not release the
name of the show or network,
saying "It's for a major cable
network that has had a weight
loss show in the past."
Larese said when the show
was being developed they were
trying to find different ways to
give incentives to get people to
lose weight.
"If you give someone a goal
and say you could lose some
thing they have if they don't
complete the goal then they
are more likely to complete it,"
he said.
Casting calls are taking
place in Chicago, Atlanta, Las
Vegas and other major cit
ies, but there was no stop in
Detroit, Larese, who will be
home in mid-November for
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Laura served on Novi City Council 1997-2005 - two years as Mayor Pro
TeiTi, Laufo authored " A Fiscal Pledge to the Taxpayefs" included In
2005-06 buclget, stating City Council would strive to stay within budget
and limit spending of "Rainy Day Funds", (Fiscal Pledge was removed
from futufe budgets in 2008 by City Council at the request of the Mayor).
Paid lor by Laura Lorenzo for Movi Mayor Commmee. 45995 Ga!-jvay Drive, Novi. Ml 4837-J

W h e n T e m p e r a t u r e s
Sflilors Helplns Soilors* rilionie services provictes iovina caring, compassionate
seniors to help you maintain your independence in your own home.
• Overnisht stays
•iSidvwk
• Cookins
(24-hour care)
•\tobility assistance
• Ushthousel;ecf»n3
•Companionship
• Transpoftatkin
• Doaor appointments
• Pet care
• PcRonalsroomlns
• House maintefwnce
anddressins
and small repai'is
• Shoppins
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SCHOOLS
f ROM PAGE Al
State Rep. Hugh Crawford,
R-Novi, said he would hate to
see districts have to stop their
transportation prograiIIs, and
thinks the MSP can restructure
some monies to make it work.
"'flIe funds have been cut
from the Michigan State Police
but they can prioritize some
things in their budget and do
those inspections," he said.
LATEST CUTS
WlIile the state inspections
of buses is a concern for the
district, nothing is more press
ing than the additional state
funding cuts that continue to
trickle down from Lansing.
Granholm recently ordered
an additional cut of $127 per
student from the district's bud
get, bringing the grand total to
a budget cut of $3.5 million or
$572 per student this year.
Supt Peter Dion said in a let
ter on tlIe district's Web site tlIat
he spoke witlI Graniiohn and she
indicated "the $127 per studeIit
proration and the $280 (20j) per
student reduction could be rolled
back in the next 30 days if iwenues
were used to repLice the cuts."

LEGISLATiVE CONTACTS
Here's a list of Lansing politi
cians to contact regarding the
school funding cuts.
Governor
Jennifer Granholm
. Phone: 517-373-3400
Fax:517-335-6863
E-mail: wilburc@nlichigan.gov
Senate l^ajority Leader
Mike Bishop
Phone:517-373-2417
Fax:517-373-2694
E-inaif:senniblshop@senate.
michigan.gov
Speaker of the House
Andy Dillon
Phone:517-373-0857
Fax:517-373-5976
E-niall:andydillonil>h0use.mi.gov
State Senator
Nancy Cassis
Phone: 888.386.2629
Fax: 517.373,5740
E-mail: senncassis@senate.
michigan.gov
38th District State
Representative
Hugh Crawford
Phone:517-373-0827
Fax:517-373-5873 '
E-malt HughCrawford@house.mLgov
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Novi grad chosen to be part of coilege campaign
Powell on billboards representing
College.
The school is using Nicky
aiid other students like her to
Novi resident Nancy Powell
try to appeal lo students from
has made the drive north
the east side ofthe state.
bound on Southfield Freeway
"It's pretty cool to be on
so many times that the scenery a billboard and I really like
J
y .jiJfjMtti
has become commonplace.
Western and would like to
show people this is a good
That is until she glanced up
option," she said.
at a billboard while sitting in
l A B T R I I I B
m
m
"
traffic near the Ford Road exit
Powell has not seen the bill
and saw her daughter Nicky's
board herself, but her parents
smiling face looking back at
were quick to take pictures
hen
and send them to her and the
rest ofthe family.
" l went crazy," the proud
mother said. "I was looking
The freshman was oiie of
around at other people in their 15 students who received the
cars trying to point out that it
Medallion Scholarship, which
If:
I
was my daughter"
is given to students who have
Nicky, a graduate from Novi shown high .-icademic achieve
ment in high school and pass a Western Michigan University freshman and Novi High School graduate Nicky
High School, is heing featured
competition. The scholarship
on hillhoards across southeast
Powell is pictured on billboards throughout southeast Michigan as part of
is valued at $40,000 over four the college's marketing campaign to attract students from the east side of
Michigan as part of a market
years and includes member
ing campaign for Western
the state.
ship into the Lee Honors
Michigan University. TlIe
College.
billboard touts Powell's grade
there and I couldn't imagine
she fell in love with the school
point average, 3.9, gives rec
being who I am today without
Both of Powell's parents
on her visit. She also is glad
ognition to Novi High School
that,"
she said.
were Western Michigan
to be representing Novi High
and lists that she is part of
graduates, and while Powell
School across the state.
the university's Lee Honors
wanted to blaze her own path,
nniueller@gannctt.coni | (248) 437-2011, exl 255
"I had a great experience
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFr WRITER

"Service

Newcomer, incumbent set
to fill school board seats
Lebo, Glubzinski see difficult times ahead
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
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Ireland raffle

B O L D ! ! ! ! !

EMPTY YOUR J E W E L R Y BOX OF OLD AND B R O K E N GOLD A N D ORIN
.
s'JEWELERS WILL GIVE Y O U C A S H ! GASH TO S P E N D AT GRIN'S B O O T H OR.ii
.
OTHER VENDORS AT THE F A B U L O U S W O M E N ' S E X P O !
Mark the date! You don't want to miss this awesome shopping experience,
•
ails and crafts, jewelry, gold buy-back, home ilteor, pampenng seryfcesa
, j . witje tasting, demonstrations and much more! ^ i j ' r ^ ' " ^ * ^

W e have a huge carpet,

$3

Lunch Aiiilli

hardwood,

laminate, ceramic, a n d area rug selection
a n d they are all o n sale now!!!
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Catholic Central Dads' Club announceil The Claddagh Irish Pub of UvonIa as this year's sponsor for their
St. Patrick's Day Ireland Raffle. Catholic Central Dads' Club raises money each year by holding the Ireland
Raffle. First place includes a five night stay in Ireland, round trip airfare for two, and ground transp0rtati0n.
Second place is $1,500. Rich Bloomfield, Catholic Central Dads' Club St. Patrick's Day Ireland Raffle c0-chair
(middle) presented Aengus Mcintosh (left) and Jason King (right) of The Claddagh Irish Pub, a Catholic Central
Flag in appreciation of the partnership. Bloomfield stated, "We are looking forward to developing a strong
and lasting friendship with the team at The Claddagh. We believe this partnership will strengthen an already
successful raffle and benefit both of our organizations greatly. I hope everyone joins us at The Claddagh Irish
Pub on St. Patrick's Day for the fun." Mcintosh, area director and a Catholic Central graduate from the class
of '77, said, "This is a great way for The Claddagh Irish Pub to be involved with the community. There are no
S^.i(j$)iti^S^J^e,onl^^^^
canhel|l.:-.
tf^xra^lfrtentral Datfs''^ anci are happy to be Involved in the local community." The Catholic Central
bads' CliiD would like to thank The Claddagh Irish Pub for their sponsorship of tliis year St. Patrick's Day
Ireland Raffle. The drawing will be held at The Claddagh Irish Pub of Livonia on St. Patrick's Day March 17. The
Claddagh is located at 17800 Haggerty Road, Livonia; (734) 542-8141.

Novi students to

Nobody
Teaches
Like
W e Do. M

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WfilTER
Two seventh grade students
from Novi Middle School joined
students from 40 other schools
in Michigan on WediIesday to
show off projects they created
in their Japanese classroom as
part of the Michigan Student
Technology Showcase.
The showcase was set up by
the Michigan Association for
Computer User in Learning
to provide a venue for student
groups to show legislators how
technology is being used in the
classroom to facilitate learning.
Miranda Bodnovits, the
Japanese teacher iit the school,
said the technology makes
learning the language fun and
helps them better understand it.

Thn M;tthn.T3ium Mothotl'"vM's fjclcntitlcally dcvcfopc
over 30 ycnrs by math tutoring crportr..- - .: .

N

O

W

O P E N !

Enroll n o w a n d S a v e $ 1 0 0 w h e n
y o u register before N o v 1 , 2 0 0 9 .
Mathnasium achieves
outstanding results in just 4 to 8
months. A 6 month m e m b e r s h i p
c o s t s as little as $ 2 2 0 per
month--- t h a t ' s less than $ 2 8 per
lesson!

TlIe current global economic
tiIrmoil and non-stop news
coverage, while distressing to
parents, create a unique math
learning opportunity for chil
dren.
As news of the stock market
fluctuations and financial
services crisis is publicized
each day, an opportunity is
presented to demonstrate to
p r e s e n t a t t e c h n o l o g y s h o w c a s e school-age
children the reallife applications of basic math
concepts, such as addition,
their videos were unique.
"As far as reinforcing the
subtraction, percentages, and
Lehman is half Japanese and
language, they have to think
averages.
about what they are saying and Bodnovits said the language
was "perfect," while Ward's
critique it," she said.
While this is a turbulent
incorporated rock music and
time for families, there are
TlIe computer program the
was interesting to watch.
ways to use the economic
students used to create their
video was called Xtranormal,
Ward said using the progranI information that is shown on
and they made their charac
was a benefit to him as he con television or online to help
children grasp basic math
ters introduce themselves to
tinues to learn the language.
concepts without causing them
each other in Japanese using a
"If you listen to it, it helps
Romanized script on topics such you understand more," he said. undue stress about the overall
as greetings, name, age and
telephone numbers. The stu
dents were unable to read and
A T ' l ' K N l ' I O I V : I M r o i l T A I V ' l ' MI-ISS/Kil::
write using Japanese script, hut
CASH FOn Cl.i;NKKn POKTKAITS!
were still able to create a real.ms'r IN 'i'lMK FOR c h u i s t m a s
life situation in the language.
S w e a r i n g e n F i n e P o r t r a i t s offers to
r e p l a c e y o u r c l u n k e r of a f a m i l y p o r t r a i t .
A l l the students in the
j L i s t b r i n g it to the studio a n d w e will g i v e
classroom made a video that
y o u a $ 4 5 0 . 0 0 family p o r t r a i t s e s s i o n .
was then put on Youlbbe,
and Bodnovits selected Sara
A few w a y s for y o u identify a c l u n k e r ?
Lehman and Jalen Ward to
1 . T i i e c h i l d r e n are no l o n g e r i n d i a p e r s .
represent the school because
2 . T h e y o u n g e s l c h i l d is n o t p r e s e n t .
3 . Y o u n o w have g r a n d c h i l d r e n .
4 . T h e k i d s don't Uke to i n v i t e t h e i r
f r i e n d s to the i i o u s e .
5. Y o u j u s t know ii n e e d s r e p l a c e d

Call Today

FPHOTOGRAPHER
Novi Middle School seventh grade students Jalen Ward and Sara Lehman have
been noted for their efforts to create digital videos for the Web that teach
students introductory phrases in Japanese. The pair presented their videos at
the Michigan Student Technology Showcase in Lansing this week with help from
media specialist Kimberly Wesncr and Japanese teacher Miranda Bodnovits.

HNASIUM*
679-4448

47968 Grand River A v e .
D e p o t / K r o g e r

Novi; M l

P l a z a )

C a l l 2 4 8 - 3 4 7 - 1 6 4 1 before t h e s e l i m i t e d
t i m e s t i m u l u s s e s s i o n s a r e all t a k e n .
R e s e r v e your s e s s i o n N O W ! C a l l to
s c h e d u l e by N o v e m b e r 16, A l l p o r t r a i t s
w i l l c r e a t e d by D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 2 0 0 9
Swearingen Fine Portraits
120West Main St.3rd Floor Suite 301
Northville, Michigan 248-347-1641

• economy. Helpinfchildreh-^develop the habit of demon
strating their knowledge of
basic math, be it addition and
subtraction, or multiplication
aIId percentages, will serve to
create a more stress-free, and
many times, fun way for chil
dren to learn these concepts.
Sylvan Learning offer tips
for parents that can serve as
a guide to explain math con
cepts to children;
• Have your child track the
closing number for the stock
market each day and calculate
the difference as a number and
a percentage.
• Have your child note how
the cost of gas varies from sta
tion to station in your town.

How much less would you pay
at station #l versus station #2
forafiIU tank of gas?
Use the changes in inter
est rates to pose a math ques
tion about how much interest
she would pay if she needed a
loan to buy a toy. How much
interest she would earn if she
placed her money in a savings
account?
• Use coupons to demon
strate subtractions skills. If a
store doubles coupon values,
have your child calculate the
savings, or, if you use a coupon
that takes cents off an item,
have him calculate the hew
price.
Kathy Michel is the director at
Sylvan Learning of Novi. She can be
reached at the center at (248) 344147-1. •

Mtb Anniversary Sale!
October 26th - Not. 7tti

Buy4Bool(s

Every
will

G e t Sth for FREE*
Applies to all used &
collectible books

2 0 % off
all new books

a coupon

customer
receive
for

an

EXTRA
1 0 % off
used books in December

Webkinz, Holiday Sidelines
DRAWINGS FOR
& nlore. Also...
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Homemade Cookies!
& GIFT BASKETS
'Lowest price book is free

Prntert y o u r Rptirement.

The Math Learning Center

( H o m e

News coverage of economy creates matli learning opportunity

T h e b e s t part is y o u c a n ial<e it b a c k
h o m e , w e do not want to d e s t r o y it,
w e j u s t w a n t to c r e a t e for y o u a g r e a t
n e w u p - t o - d a t e family portrait!

248-679-4448

(248)

School districts across the
state are reeling after recent
funding cuts have left the dis
tricts searching for a way to
piece a budget together.
Much of that responsibil
ity falls on the local board of
education and, in Novi, the
pressure is on to continue to
support a district that prides
itself on being one of the hest
in the state.
Heading into next year, it
appears one new face is going
to enter the mix as only two
resideiits filed for the two
open seats on the Novi Board
of Education. Incumbent Ann
Glubzinski, who is currently
president of the board, is
joined on the ballot by Shari
Lebo.
The two understaiId they are
getting involved during one of
the toIIghest economic times
to date, and are prepared to
help move the district forward.
"The future ofour economy
is dependent on a well-edu
cated workforce," Glubzinski
said. "I want to he able to
give kids in our community
the hest start we possibly can
to their education .Ind that
doesn't change when the econ
omy gets tight."
Glubzinski is finishing her
first term on the board, spend
ing two years as treasurer and
this year as president. She said

... and it makes it more chal
lenging and makes us have to
work harder, but I'm williiIg to
do that hard work."
Leho, who moved lo Novi
two years ago and has twins in
sixth grade at Novi Meadows,
comes from a large district
in South Carolina, where she
Lebo
Glubzinski
was heavily involved at various
she chose to run again because levels.
she has the same passion about
She said the board will be
the students she had four years challenged with fiiIding new
ago and wants to coIItinue to
approaches and plans for
work toward the vision the
ediIcation, and now felt like
district has. She also said she
the right time for her to get
wouldn't he against serving as
involved.
president again.
The budget, of course, is the
major coIIcern, she said.
"TlIis is a very challenging
time to be the president of a
"The veto Gov. (Jennifer)
school board," she said. "I am
Granholm brought on came
honored the members of the
out of nowhere and there are
board trusted my abilities to
immense consequences for our
lead and If they show that con students and state as a whole,"
fidence in me again, I would
she said. "As far as answers, I
consider it."
don't think they are going to
he
easy."
Some ofthe thiIIgs
Lebo feels her perspective
GlubziIiski is proud of during
as a parent and new resident
her tenure was the board's
as well as her background in
ability to maintain a strong
sales and marketing will help
fund equity, minimizing the
her in her role and attract new
impact OII tlie classroom
businesses and residents to the
when cuts JIad to be made
city.
and continuing to improve
communications with the
"I hope through different
public.
avenues I can use my voice and
experience to help with that,"
"I think we really have to
look at creative ways to deliver she said.
the programs we have and not
The geIIeral election is Nov.
3 and, if elected, both Inemimpact the kids," she said. "I
can't honestly tell you where
bers will serve four-year terms.
we are going to he able to
reduce our expenses any longer nmiieller9gannett.com | (248) 437-201, ext. 255

PhrmouthOffice
NortiivileOffice
7(KSouthMainStre€t 201 b s t M a i n S t r w t
P!vniouth,MI48170
Noithw le,MI48167
(734)354^9200
248)449-3700
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Tigers pitcher Milt Wilcox
• Pet adoptions iiIvolving
dozens of rescue groups with
a wide variety of pets includ
ing puppies, dogs, kittens, cats,
pocket pets such as rats, and
IIIore, ail looking for loving
homes
• Purebred cat show/ agil
ity tournament sponsored
by Great Lakes Area Cat
Enthusiasts (G.L.A.C.E.)
• Farm animal petting zoo
• Paws With a Cause dem
onstrations of dogs serving
people with disabilities
Expo sponsors and partners
include Pet Supplies Plus,
Wellness Natural Foods and
Treats for Pets, Nooters Club®,
Michigan Veterinary Medical
AssociatioiI, Holistic Select
and Staybridge Suites.
Show hours are l l a.m.-6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.nI.-8 p.m.
Saturday; aiId lO a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $9 for
adults and $5 for children
(ages 3-12). Parking is $5. Get
$l off regular aduU admission
by visiting www.PetMichigan.
com or by bringing a can or
bag of pet food to the show.
Food donations henefit local
shelters aIid rescue groups.

The Michigan Family Pet
E.xpo returIIs to Novi on
Friday, Nov. 20-22 at Rock
FinaiIcial SlIowplace (46l00
Grand River Avenue, between
Taft and Beck roads).
This year's Michigan Family
Pet Expo will feature new
attractions and entertainment,
shopping including holiday
gifts for pets and pet lovers,
pet adoptions, petting zoo,
product demoiIstratioiIs, pet
services, discounted pet sup
plies and Inore.
New to this year's Expo is
JohnIIy Peers & the Muttville
CoInix, a comical canine rou
tine performed hy dogs that
have been rescued from shel
ters. Peers and his mutts have
appeared coast to coast and
on four continents with TV
appearances on Animal Planet
and the David Letterman
Show. Other Expo highlights
include:
• Rock-N-Roll K-9s
Performance Team with
Frisbee catching, doggie limbo
and more to popular tunes
• Ultimate Air Dogs, one
of the premier dock jumping
dog clubs in the U.S. started
in Michigan by foriiIer Detroit

Keflio Otaka, right, and Chikak0 Akazawa (above) team up to tell the
story of "The Billy Goats Gruff" in Japanese at the Novi Library on Oct,
20. Many parents and children (right) showed up to hear the story. The
library is set to begin a series of foreign language kids' story times on
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. On Oct.27, there will be a Tamil language story
time at the library. For more inf0rmati0n, call 248-349-0720.
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alloween is a time to eiIjoy
spooky stories, haunted
houses,
and trick or
treating by
having some
scary fun.
Unfortunately
a new scam is
tricking con
sumers and
treating hack- Tim Burns
ers to personal
" '"
information that can be used
for identity theft. The use of a
technique called "scareware" to
steal personal information and
spread viruses online is on the
rise. Scam artists are using this
new techniqiIe to scare people

Y

o

u

into i'oluntarily becomiIIg vic
tims of identity theft.
In mid-September, visitors to
the New York Times' Web site
suddenly received a pop up win
dow — which looked like a mes
sage from their own computer
— warning that their computer
had been infected with a virus.
The user was then told to visit
a Web site to purchase and
download anti-virus software
that would fix the problem. TlIe
supposed antivirus software
actually installed even more
viruses and nialware onto the
computer — and the user's
credit card number was now in
the hands of hackers. According
to the New York Times, the pop
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v
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a

up w.as generated by an unau
thorized advertisement. TlIe
New York Times later learIIed
it had sold ad space to hackers
posing as Vonage phone service,
which generated the scareware
pop ups.
The same scenario from
the New York Times' Web site
is also playiIIg out all over
the Internet. According to
Computer World Magazine,
hackers are not only using pop
up ads, they are also "poisoning
Google search results." Hackers
monitor the news aIId hot topics
online — such as Balloon Boy
and Nobel Prize — aIId through
search engine optimization
techniques are able to ensure

that their Web sites are the top
results. VictiIns who click on
the fake search results receive a
scareware pop up message.
The following are some steps
you can take to protect yourself
from a scareware attack:
Never let your guard down.
A scareware attack can hap
pen on trusted news sites like
the New York Times, in search
engines results from Google,
and social network sites such as
Facebook, MySpace or IXvitter.
Protect your computer.
Install updates to your operat
ing system, purchase antivirus
software from a name you trust
and keep that software up to
date. Also make sure that all
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Brighton

Milford

LORD of LIFE L U T H E R A N

CHRIST L U T H E R A N C H U R C H

CHURCH
5051 Pleasant Valley Road • Brighton, Ml 48114
810-227-3113
9:30 a.m. Communion Worship
,
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
flev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor
\
www.lordof1ifo6lca.com
!

C H U R C H & SCHOOL
www.hsfcc.nel
at the comer of Winans Lal<e & Musch Rd.
810-231-0199
5
Fr. John Rocus, Pastor
i
Weekend Lltttrgles Saturday 4:00 p.m. |
Sunday 9:00 &1i:00 a.m.
^
Ftee vttal M Shrwl ol Mil Dwiay ml iMfc i Gift Step

F a r m i n g t o n

New to this year's Michigan Family Pet Expo is Johnny Peers & the Muttville
Comix, a comical canine routine performed by dogs that have been rescued
from shelters.

Memorials

& ReFTiembrances

Hills

ST. J O H N L U T H E R A N , E L C A
Farmington Hills • 23225 Gill Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River S Freedom
Saturday Worship 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship & Sunday School «|
9:00 a.m. Traditional/Choral
11:15 a.m. Contemporary
Sunday School - all ages 10:1 S a.m.

PRESCHOOL &KD&-Mo, Synod

620 General Motors Rd., Milford
Church olfice: (248) 684-0895
Regular Sunday Service: 8:30 & 11 K)0 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Jun-Aug • Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m. ;
Monday Evening 7:00 p.m.
|
Theflev.Richard £ Pape. Pastor a

t

GOOD S H E P H E R D

•

S O U T H HILL C H U R C H , S . B . G .
1250 South Hill Rd. Just soutll of doimtown Milford
(248)685-3560
wwwAboutSoutliKill.com
Contemporary Worship Sen/ice 10:30 a.m.
KiDS'Worship 10:15 3.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Children. 8th Crade (5 groups) i
Wednesday 7 p.m.-HighSchooi Youth
|
Call about our current small group studies, s

PRESBYTERUN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Miie, Novi, 248-349-2345
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
www.faithcommunrty-novi.org
WORSHIP AND SUNOAYSCHOOt-IO AM i
Xl}lldren, Youth and Adult Ministries'

WEST

CATHOLIC C H U R C H

HIGHLAND

Director for the Better Business
Bureau Serving Eastern Michigan
(www.lacebook.com/myBBB). The
BBB is a non-prolit organization thai
promotes trust in the marketplace and
prevents fraud and unethical business
practices. He can bereachedat (248)
799-0353.

METHODIST

CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Road • Novi. Ml 48375
Sunday Worship 0:45 a.m.
|
flev. June M. Smith. Pastor S
248-349-2652
S
www.umcnovi.com
'Loving Gorf. bving each oihet and living our core values'

ST. J A M E S R O M A N

FAITH

Tim Burns is the Public Affairs

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAML
IY I

NOVI
4632510 Miie Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
•
Sunday 8,9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
s
Reverend George Charnley, Pastor §
Parish Office: 347-7778
S

BAPTIST GHURCH
11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd., Miilord, Ml 48380
248-887-1218
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
s
Bible fVlinlstries 11:00 a.m.
|
Vllednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m. ^

NOVI U N I T E D

LUTHERAN CHURCH
;i
9 Mile & Meadowbrook
S
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday School 8, Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship 10KX) a.m., Monday 7M p.m.
TTiomas £ Schroeder, Pastor • 349-0565

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOMEI
;
133 Delnsit St., Milford • 684-5695 j
Pasfor Sieve Swayze
j
Sunday Scliool (ail ages) 10:00 a.m.
°
Sunday Worshlp-11a.m.
Wednesdays 6:45 •8:15 p.m.
Awana for 3 yrs. old - 5th grade (begins Sept. 16)
Middle School Group

MILFORD P R E S B Y T E R I A N

City of Novi receives
1-800-579-7355 • fax

email:

oeobits@hometownlife.com

View Passages Online:

HELEN CAROL

313-496-4968

D U A N E L.

www.liomelownlife.com

MELLINGER

BETTY J . THOMAS

first Oaldand Green
Infrastructure Award
The City of Novi received the
first Oak Land Award at the
2009 Oakland County Green
Infrastructure Celebration
held October 22 .it the
Oakland County SportsInen's
Club in Clarkston. TlIe awards
recognizes communities that
have made outstanding con
tributions and demonstrated
successful efforts toward
the planning, promotion,
design, development and sup
port of Green Infrastructure
in Oakland County. Novi
Community Development
Director Barhara McBeth
received the award on behalf of
the City of Novi.

Natural Area Advisory Group
and our local communi
ties to create a collaborative
Green Infrastructure Vision
for Oakland County The
Visioning process started in
2005, with more than 100
IneetiiIgs and community
work sessions completed since
then. The first phase of the
Visioning project, resource
gathering and mapping, is
now complete and the result
ing vision map was unveiled at
the celebration. Limited cop
ies of the Inap are available at
Oakland County's One Stop
Sliop ill the Oakland County
Executive Office Building,
2100 Pontiac Lake Road, in
Waterford.

Age 84, passed away on October 24,Age 79, a longtime resident ol
2009. Husband of the late Jennie. Northvile, passed away on October
Age 93, Died Oct. 22,2009. Memorial
Dear lather of Marjorie Sue (Joseph) 22,2009. She was bom July 2,1930
mass to be held Nov. 7 at 10am at St.
Hay, Robert (Renee) Mellnger and to Frank and Beatrice (Jackson)
Genevieve Catholic Church, Livonia
the late Dale Mellnger. Grandfather Olsen. She was united in marriage to
48154. Arrangements by PHILLIPS
of Joseph Hay Jr and Ell Maxwell Roy E. Thomas on September 11,
FUNERAL HOME, South Lyon. Online
Mellnger. Memorial gathering will 1948, with whom she spent many
guestbook www.phlllpsfuneral.com
take place on Sunday, November 1,loving years together until his death
2009 at 3pm at the Deadwood Barin 2002. Betty's passion was her job
and Grill, 18730 Northvile Road as an antique dealer and antique
BARBARA SUZANNE BURGE
(South of Seven Mile) Northvile. postcard dealer. She also enjoyed
Of Howell, Ml. Age 50, passed away W I L L I A M . H E E M E R J R . Share
special thoughts and memo reflnishing furniture. Betty was a
on October 12, 2009. Barbara was
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Hopper;
her
brother
Vision
for Oakland County, see
her loving husband Delmar "Lee" Vema (Jewell) Heemer Sr. Bill served
SCHUON
Robert (Pat) Olsen; her grandchil
the Web site at oakgov.com/
Oakland County's Planning
Burge Jr. Barbara loved going to theIn the US Navy during WWI from
zoo to sea me poiar Dears, cooKing, December 7,., 1943 until
-.,.„ he„., was
„ „ „ 9' Slockbridge, Michigan, age 91, dren, Jacquelyn (Michael) Corey and and Economic Development
peds/program_service/es_
baking, decorating and spending time Honorably Discharged on December Passed away Thursday, OctoberWi
22,ly Bewersdorff; and her great Services has been working
prgm/greenJnfras/gI_project.
ldren. Heather, Ashley,
with her family and friends. Barbara
^9^5. He was stationed on the 2009 at his home surrounded by grandchi
his
html.
with the Oakland County
Is survived by her husband Delmar "Jestroyer USS Porterfleld In the 'afiilv- He was born on March 6,Brooke, Zachaiy, Jenna, and Sam.
Privofate family services were held.
'Lee" Burge Jr. of Howell, daughter '^•^i^'c Ocean. He was united In mar- '918 in Detroit, Michigan, the son
Kendall Knighton of CA., mother ™ge to Annie Heemer on October Arthur Albert and Florence M. Betty was laid to rest at Glen Eden
Memorial Park in Livonia.
Ginny (Jim) Hathhorn of TN., grand- 30, 1948; they spent many loving (Roberts) Schuon. On June 29,1940
son, Noah Smith Knighton of CA., V^^rs together until her death in he married Mary G. Hapgood InContributions would be appreciated
to the Alzheimer's Association, 0300
siblings, Roy Strickland of Ypsilanti 2005. He was employed as a Quality l^etroit and she survives. Art had
Tom (Dariene) Strickland of FL, Pam Control Engineer with Massey lived in the area since 1997, comingCivic Center Drive, Suite 100,
Strickland of MD., Lisa Strickland Ferguson Manufacturer for 16 years.
Milford. He was a member ofSouthfield, Ml 48076. Arrangements
and Tom of AK. Also surviving her are After retirement Bill and Annie took St. John Lutheran Church inentrusted to Casterilne Funeral
Home, Inc.
in-laws, Delmar and Shirley Burge of eirtended road trips all over the US. Fowlervile and the Oakland County
Howell, and many nieces, nephews '^"^^ ^^^infl most of the cities and Sheriff Posse and retired from Ford
and friends. Memories were shared ^'^'^^^ ""V ctiose to live In Zephyr Motor Company after 35 years ofF U M I T O S H I Y O N E M U R A
3:00 PM on October 15, 2009 at Hills,florida.He enjoyed woodwork- se™ce- He loved fishing and hunting
BonekJennings Funeral Home, Lamb '"9.'mostly small woodcraft projects ^nd was a past president of theAge 18. March 18, 1991-Oct. 23,
The
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YOUR LOVING MMIUr

O B v g ' R m & E a O T I C

ITOMETOWN

N E W S P A P E R S
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pop up and actually purchased
the software, you slIould file a
complaiiIt with Internet Crime
Complaint Center, www.ic3.
gov, contact your credit card
company to report the situa
tion, and consult with a repu
table computer repair profes
sional about disinfecting your
computer.

security patches and updates
are installed for your Web
browser and programs like
Adobe Flash Player.
Take immediate action dur
ing all attack, lf you receive
a scareware pop up wiIIdow,
computer experts recomnIend
forcing the window to close
through your task manjiger To
do this, hold doivn Ctrl, alt, and
delete at the same time, open
your task manager, find the
browser in the list of running
programs and click "eiId task."
Finally, run an antivirus scan
with legitimate, trusted soft
ware to see if any damage has
been done to your computer.
If you clicked on a scareware

24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 483751
(Afeohend Hours
<
Saturday: 5 p.m. (English) S 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 7:30 a.m., 9 am., 10:30 a.m. S12:15 p.m.
Fr. Timothy Hogan, Pastor
Rev. Henry Sands, Associate Pastor
Parish Office: 349-8847'www.holyfamilynovi.org

HOLY C R O S S E P I S C O P A L
10 Mile between Meadowbrook &
Haggerty, Novi • Phone 427-1175

COMMUNITY

i

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd, in Novi at 8 'A Miie
248-348-7757 • www.mbccc.ora
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

is

Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister s
o

Sundays 7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist • Sunday School &
Nursery 10 a.m.
Rev. Dr Ray Babin, Interim Rector ^l
www.churchoftheholycross.com
s

OAK POINTE C H U R C H
50200 w.10 Mile Road, Novi
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm.,
Sunday 9:15 o.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Casual, conlsmporary service
Phono (248) 912-0043
www.Dakpointe.org

Higtiland

Obituaries,
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B o o ! Don't be s c a m m e d by s c a r e w a r e
H

HOLY SPIRIT R O l i U N CATHOLIC

PHOlOS BV JOHN HEIDER I SlAFr PHOIOCRAPHER
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HIGHLAND COMMUNin CHURCH
2350 Harvey Ul<e Rd. (248) 887-4556
Contemporary Service
9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. Sundays
Saturxlay Night Senrice 6:00 p.m.
Men's Bible study & Breakfast:
2nd&4thSaturtlaysat8:15a.m.
i
3rd*8th Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-B p.m. S
Pastor Nick Ruller
i

NEW UFE

Sunday Worship: 8:00 a.m. i 10:00 am.
Sunday Schooi age 3 thai Sth grade e 10:00 a.m.
Nursery care available 910.-00 a.m.
r
R John Harris, Pastor
i
A heritage ol area worsiiip since 1836 f

H I G H L A N D UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
i
680 W. Uvingslon Rd. • Highland, Mi 48357
248.887.1311 • www.myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Kids Church 8:45 8; 10:30 a.m.
Youth Night - Wed. 6:45 - 8:00 p.m.
Plus Youna Adults. Recovery, Oivofce 4 Kids, diet S mon

HOLY SPIRFT

ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
3700 Harvey take Rd., Highland (248) 837-5384
flev. Leo T Luiko. Pastor
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. S11 a.m.i M-T-W-F 8 a.m.
Holy Day, 9 a.m. 4 7 p.m.; First Saturday 9 a.m.
Confessions-Saturtiays II a.m. J 6:15 p.m.
or by appointment
orcwjjwil

N e w

Relational

Church

Seniices at tlie Novi Public Library

NEW HUDSON
UNITED M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H
56730 Grand River
!
Rev. Gerry Hunter
j
Worship 10:30 a.m.
i
248-437-6212
ne*liudsonuilic9si!cglobal.net • ne*hodsonumc.o<9

NEW H O P E - A
Universalist

Unitarian

Congregation

57855 Grand River Ave., New Hudson, Mi 48165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday CelebraUon oi Life Service i 0:30 a.m.
flev. Suzanne Paul, Minister
j
Website: htlp://www.newhopeuu.org j

Norttiville

www.nwllfe,orq

Livonia

41355 Six Mile Road
248'348'9030

FEUOWSHIP PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services held at:
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
;
16360 Hubbard Road - Uvonia
'
South of Six Milo Road
o|
Adult Sunday Sdiool 9:30 -10:15 a.ni.; Worship M ajj.
Cliiklre«sSu«laySchot(10:30a.ni.
Dr. James N. McGuire • Nursery Provided

FIRST UNITED M E T H O D I S T
CHURCH OF

NORTHVILLE

Wforshlp:
8:00,9:15 411:00 a.m.

WARD E V A N G E U C A L

L a k e

WHITE LAKE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4805 Highland Rd. (between Botie Lk J Omiond Rd.)
(248) 887-4654 Deborah V. Kerr, Pastor
Worship Service 10K)0a.m.
AduH Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
ChiWran Church School lOsO a.m
Child Care Provided
The Friendly Church" Established 1635

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
40000 Six Mile Rd., Northville
248-374-7400
Sunday Worship:
Traditional: s a.m., 9:30 a.m. s 11 a.m.
ContemiMrary 9:30 a.m. a 11 a.m.
Mnoy a Siiidiy ScioortfurirtgffwSrdO uri a f I i.ra Mnde«s j
w,vw.v,ajactHirch.org
SiKvlce Broadcast Sunday 1 .
WnOT-AM Seo. Tim WMUZ WortSMon.

a

45245W.10MileRoad(Talt8,10Mile) |
SundayWorshipatlOiOOam

I

tberelationalchiircli.org

o

(248)468-4565

Michael Zeikich, Pastor

Soutti

H u d s o n

NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN
Experience Life Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs

W h i t e

The

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop St., Highland
off Milford Rd., 2-7/8 miles N of M-59
• Sunday Schooi 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
j
• Bible Study Wed. 7:00 p.m.
j
Pastor Danny Milutin
I

C H U R C H OF THE

CHURCH
238 N. Main Street, Miiloid Ml (248) 684-2805

CROSS OF CHRS
I T LUTHERAN
(Missoun Synod)

Pastor Teny Nelson

437-8810 • 486-4335 • Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile
Worship 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Fellowship

\

Evanoelical

Presbyterian Cnurch
22200 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon I M OI g m no
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sr. High Sunday at 6.-30 p.m.
Mid High Wednesday at 7 p.m.
flev. David Brown, Pastor
248-437-2222' wv.».l«lHw,hipo|)c.or9

The Church of Christ
21860 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • wwiv.southlyoncoc.org
0:30 a.m. Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m.
floh Callicott, Pastor

F E U O W S H I P BAPTIST CHURCH

10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M.Lee Taylor •449-2582
Sunday Schooi, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

RRST PRESBYTERA
I N CHURCH
(U.S.A)OFSOUTHLYON
SundaySchool 11:30 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Nurwry Care Provided
Chedt us out on the web: www.tpcsouthlyon.org $|
248-437-2875 • 205 E. Uke (10 Mile) _
Rev. Dr. Annemarie Kidder, Pastor a

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
atUberlySt.
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

L y o n
FIRST B A P T I S T C H U R C H

OF

S O U T H LYON
60820 MarloHe Ann St, South Lyon 48178
Phone: 248-437-2983
5unday5cli<ioi9:4Sa.m.>WorsMpSenice1t:00a.ri.
Evening Service 6:00 p.ni. Wednesday Evening 7.-D0 p.iii
Senior PastocBoiifrestow/teoe. Pastor Bandy IVeaisI
Website: imw.ll>csouthlyon.coiii
• Email: fbc»ou1lilvonesb«i1olial.nel

CROSSROADS

COMMUNITY

CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail (Across (ram Erwin's Orchard)
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.
Family Service 11:00 a.m.
;
Contemporary Worship - Relevant, J
Bihie Based Messages
<
(248) 486-0400 ' www.ecrossroads.nei 5

FIRST UNITED M E T H O D I S T
CHURCH
640 S. Lafayette (248) 437-0760
Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Nursery Provided
Reverend Sondra Willobee
soulhlyonfir^tumcorg

FAMILY LIFE

COMMUNITY

CHURCH A/G
62345 W. 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • tvww.lamiileccnet
Sr. Pastor Joseph R. Tabbi
Sunday Christian Education 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian Education and
Family Nite 7:00 p.m.

SOLID R O C K BIBLE C H U R C H
22163 Pontiac Trail DXIM jazmou M oymi
10 a.m. Sunday Celebration
Pontiac Trailand9Mile (Bmch-. SIKWIDJ &»»«-

(Nursery & Children's programs)
Office 248-486-4400
www.solidrocksouthlyon.org

CROSSPOINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Seniices held at Kent Lake I
30181 Kent Lake Rd.-S Lyon
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Mayor: Novi firefighters PAC spreading fear, misinformation

W

ith election day coining up
within one week, November
3, 2009, this letter is neither
for nor against any candidate. TlIe
election process works best when the
public is provided correct informa
tion, digests that information and
makes an iiiformed choice. However,
it appears that a certain political
action coinmittee for one union is
bent on advancing its own self inter
est by disseminating misinformation
and fear This is a shame and has no
place in the City of Novi.

Novi Police and Fire
thefiredepartment will respond to
believe that a consultant would sug
Departments and to
gest, much less that a city would act, begin medical intervention with a
make recommenda
to "severely reduce the level of service patient, i.e. CPR etc., to stabilize the
tions for improve
medical coildition of the patient. The
curreIitly provided?"
ments. Interestingly,
The flyer claims, "Taking one station ambulance is to arrive within eight
the ICMA study con out of the plan will increase response
minutes to transport the patient
cluded that very few
to the hospital if necessary. This is
times from each of three remaining
changes are needed
stations, causing a delay in emergency a one-two punch that is nationally
recognized. The fire department sta
response to the entire community."
David Landry for the Novi Police
Department but
bilizes the patient and the ambulance
nIis is simply untrue. Tlieflyercon
many significant changes were rec
provides transport services.
cludes by stating, "With the recent
ommended to improve the efficiency purchase of squad l, the city now has
The ICMA study analyzed the data
of the Novi Fire Department. The
four transport capable ambulances. If for the City of Novi Fire Department
fact that the ICMA study concluded
we sell three out of the four squads and runs. They found that the averthat few changes are needed for the
replace them with SUV's, we are reduc iige response time by the Novi Fire
On Saturday, October 24, 2009 I
ing the level of ser\'ice that is currently Department for EMS runs was 6.4
woke tofindin my newspaper tube a Novi Police Department coInpletcly
eliminates
any
criticism
of
ICMA
as
provided," This is false.
minutes and for general injury runs
yellow flyer Tliis flyer addressed con
an organization hired to make whole
was 6.1 minutes. Response times
cerns of the Novi full time firefight
What the Novi Professional
sale changes.
at night are longer One reason for
ers. However, the flyer did not con
Firefighters Political Action
this Is the nature of the vehicle used
tain the legally required identifica
Committee is not telling you is the
In their review of the Novi Fire
by the Novi Fire Department. The
tion, i.e. "Paid for..." and thus it is in Department, however, tlie ICMA
following. The ICMA study found
vehicles
are a "box-type vehicles
violation of campaign finance laws.
study reported severalfindingsand that the Novi Fire Departnient
forfireresponse but that double as
I am always skeptical when l receive made recommendatioils for improve responds to an average of 4,005
a potential vehicles for transport
campaign information and the source ments. The City of Novi has not yet
total calls per year Of those 4,005
ing patients and serve as back up to
of who paid for it is not identified.
acted on most of these recommended calls, only 3.8% are structure fires
the contracted advanced life sup
However, the flyer identifies the Novi changes. To be sure, change is hard.
or outsidefires.70% of the calls
port EMS services." (ICMA Final
Professional Firefighters Political
are EMS medical calls. When one
People become comfortable in their
Report Fire/EMS Operations Novi,
Action Committee.
usually thinks of afiredepartment
routine. People get set in their ways.
Michigan, pages 17, l8). If the goal is
what immediately comes to mind
However, when it comes to public
First of all we must understand
for the patient to be transported, if
is
a
firefighter
in
full
fire
turn
out
safety
the
very
essence
of
why
local
that thefirefightersare currently in
gearfightinga blazing building. The necessary, by a true ambulance the
governments exist - the goal of pro
the midst of contract negotiations
viding for the best level of public safe fact is they do that only 3.8% of their fire department should not be slowed
with the City of Novi. The issues
down in their response time by driv
time.
By far, 70% of their time is
ty
services
clearly
overrides
anyone's
include wages, hours, shifts, health
spent on medical and EMS calls. The ing "ho.\-type vehicles" that "double
care benefits etc. Could it be that the routine or comfort zone.
as a potential vehicle for transporting
City of Novi, as virtually every other
Novifirefightersare attetnpting to
Tlie yellowflyerof the Novi
patients and serve as a back up" to a
city, provides a dual response to 9ll
influence their contract negotiations Firefighters Political Action
true ambulance. Hence, the ICMA
EMS
calls.
When
a
person
calls
9ll
through the election process? Wliat
Committee indicated that the ICMA
study suggested that Novi replace
for a medical emergency, two units
is most linfortunate is that when con study suggested that the City close
the ho.x-typefiredepartment vehicles
are dispatched: l) afiredepartment
tract negotiations are being conduct Fire Station No. 3 and sell three of
with SUV's that will carry the equip
unit
and
2)
a
private
ambulance.
ed elected officials cannot publicly
fourfiredepartnient vehicles that are
ment necessary to allow the fire
The City of Novi has a contract with
comment on the substance of those
equipped to transport patients. TlIe
departmentfirstresponders to treat
Community EMS to provide ambu
negotiations. Thefirefightersknow
flyer asks the rhetorical question,
a patient yet get them to the scene
lance
services
to
Novi.
As
pointed
out
this. TlIey have set up a candidate's
"Why does the city want to severely
by the ICMA study, "The challenge is to begin that treatment faster than
night which they know no elected
reduce the level of service currently
driving the box-typed vehicles. In
to allow responders to arrive on the
official can fully participate in.
provided?" This is rather like the
reviewing the data, the study report
famous question, "Wlien did you stop scene and begin treatment for EMS
Thisfiyerstates that the City of
ed that of the total of 2,8l9 EMS calls
calls
within
4
minutes
(transport
beating your wife?" Of course tlie
Novi recently paid $65,000.00 for a
made by the Novi Fire Department,
City will not do anything to "severely vehicles within 8 minutes)." (ICMA
study on public safety. That is true.
in only 19 of those calls did the Novi
study, page 72). Thus, the goal in
The City hired the ICMA Consulting reduce the level of service currently
Fire Department actually transport
responding
to
9ll
EMS
calls
is
that
provided." Does anyone actually
Services to conduct a study of the

a patient to the hospital. This is .1%
of the time. Moreover, 13 of those 19
occasions were a result of the true
ambulance. Community EMS, being
delayed. TheI-efore, the ICMA study
suggests that Fire Station No. 3 could
better serve the residents of Novi if
Community EMS - the ambulance
company - were allowed to utilize
that station to keep two ambulances
physically located within the City
of Novi at all times to allow them to
respond quicker to 9ll calls within
the City Given the fact that 70% of
the calls by the fire department are
medical and einergency calls, the
ICMA study suggests that this makes
eminent sense.
What is difficult to fathom is why
the Novi Professional Firefighters
Political Action Committee would
read this same report and conclude
that trading in the slower box-typed
vehicles for SUV's would "reduce
the level of services that is currently
provided." This is pure nonsense.
First of all, the City has not decided
to do anything yet. But you can rest
assured that whoever is elected to
City Council and to the position of
Mayor will make a decision to do
what will reduce response times and
increase the level of service to the
residents of Novi. I personally know
all six candidates for City Council
and nIy opponent for Mayor All of
these iIidividuals would do what is
in the best interest of Novi to reduce
response times by the fire depart
ment. Yon can rest assured of that.
What the City does not need at this
time is anyone or any organization
spreading fear The men and women
of the Novi Fire Department are hard
working dedicated individuals. This
political action committee is engag
ing in unfortunate behavior which
does them a disservice.
David B. Landry is mayor of the city of Novi.

Reform must start with PA 312 and the Urban Coooeration Act

I

n Macbeth, Williain
Shakespeare wrote about
"a tale told by an idiot, full
of sound and fury, signifying
nothing."
Too bad the bard isn't
around to comment on the
goings-on these days in
LansiIIg, where the sound and
fury is loud, and maybe we
have a balanced budget... and

maybe we don't.
The most optimistic scenar
io I can come up with is that
the Legislature and governor
will actually now sit down and
agree to far-reaching struc
tural reforms in the organiza
tion, workings and costs of
Michigan government at all
levels. In return, the lawmak
ers might actuallyfindsome

"revenue enhancements" to
optimistic the
undo some of the dam.ige that
legislature
the "balanced budget" is doing
and governor
to schools, college students,
can manage to
local goverIiment and much
move down the
else around our state.
path of reform
ing Michigan
House Appropriations
government
Committee Chair George
in the next 10
Cushingberry (D-Detroit),
Phil Power
months.
was recently quoted by the
But in his
MIRS news service that he's
column last Sunday, Nolan
Finley, Detroit News edito
rial page editor, indicates he
believes tliis will never hap
pen.

it prevents money-saving con
solidation among neighboring
police and fire departments.
TlIe act can also result
in budget-busting back pay
awards. In Ann Arbor, accord
ing to the local Chamber
of Commerce web site, an
arbitrator's award dinged the
city for $1.6 million, largely
in the form of retroactive pay
increases.
Critics also argue such
awards can drive up pension
benefits to the point where
retireinent incomes can be
greater than wages while offi
Instead, he thinks our
cers are on the job. In Taylor,
term-limited legislators and
governor will leave at the end for instance, homeowners are
of next year with hands empty paying six mills in property
tax to fund pensions for police
of any real accomplishment.
andfirefighterswho are eligi
That will leave a state that is
ble to retire after only 20 years
progressively worse off, and
leave any hopes for reform in of service.
the untested and unknown
To put that in perspective;
hands of those who will then
According to State Rep. Doug
be newly elected.
Geiss (D-Taylor), that's the

However, there is still time same millage residents are
to prove that prophecy wrong. paying to fund public schools
for 10,000 local children.
And for those who actually
want to give the reform pro
The act has an interesting
cess a shove forward, I offer
history, PA 312 was introduced
two good points where we
by then Senator Coleman
should start: Public Act 312
A. Young, who later became
and the Urban Cooperation
Mayor of Detroit — and then
Act. PA 312 prevents police
called the law the biggest mis
andfirefightersfrom going
take of his political career
on strike by requiring that
The second poster child for
unresolved labor disputes go
reform, the so-called Urban
to binding third party arbitra Collaboration Act, was adopt
tion.
ed back in 1967. It requires
that if two or more local gov
That sounds good — in
ernment units want to consoli
theory. But a 2006 report to
the governor estimated the act date or merge departments,
the employees of the newly
drives up local governinent
merged entity then all get the
costs by 3 to 5 percent. City
managers also complain that highest wages and benefits
CALL

offered by any of the cities
involved.
Long-time former Grand
Rapids City Manager Kurt
Kimball tried for years to get
money-saving service shar
ing agreements among the
communities in the area, only
tofindhimself frustratedc .lidi
time after time by the Urban
Collaboration Act. "It's a poi
son pill for local government
reform," he says.
Last May, The Center for
Michigan held a conference on
government collaboration and
accountability The meeting's
guide the issues quoted a
Michigan Municipal League
official as saying "We can talk
about consolidation in Lansing
until we're blue in the face.
"Local units of government
are even open to the idea. But
without changes in the Urban
Cooperation Act and Public
Act 312, it's nothing but talk."
So here's a tip for the
many folks watching impa
tiently for any signs of seri
ous cost-saving reform in
Michigan government: If
you see the Legislature and
governor actually working
to reform these two mill
stones around our neck,
there may be hope.
Otherwise, what you are
seeing is just one more noisy
tale that sadly, in the final
analysis, signifies nothing.

online

at

Submit: Seiid calendar submissions via
e-mail to cstone@gannett.com: by fax
to (248) 685-289Z; or by mail to Church
Events/Nortliville-Novi, 101N. Lafayette,
South Lyon, Ml 48178. Items must be
received by noon on Monday to be included
in Thursday's newspaper.

Cliurcli of the Holy Family
Location: 24505 Meadowbrook Road
Contact: (248) 349-8847 or visit holyfami
lynovi.orgMass Schedule
TII^E/DAY: 7:30,9,10:30 a.m. and 12:15
p.m. Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday: 6:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday: 7 p.m. Tuesday: 5
p.m. (English), 6:30 p.m. (Spanish) Saturday
Holy Days: 9 a.m., 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Reconciliation: beginning 9 a.m. Saturdays
or by appointment
ADOPTIVE PARENT NETWORKING
MEETING

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP
Time/Date: 10 a.m. second Saturday of
month

Faith Community Presbyterian
Location: 44400 W10 Mile Road
Contact: (248) 349-2345 or visit faithcommunity-novi.org
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.

First Baptist Church of Northvile
Location: 217 N. Wing
Contact: (248) 348-1020
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Ladles Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesdays
Men's Bible Study: 9 a.m. first Saturday of
every month

IHOWE
You

Phil Power is the founder and presi
dent of The Center for Michigan, a
bipartisan centrist think-and-do tank.
Contact him at ppowergthecenterfDrmichigan.net.
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T h e I n n at St. J o h n ' s
G o l f & Conference

Studios.

Call today and schedule your first session.

Center

44045 F i v e M i l e R o a d
P l y m o u t h , M I 48170-2555
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Unitarian Universalist Church of
Location: 25301 Halstead Road, Farmington
Hills
Contact: www.uufarmington.org
YOUTH INTERFAITH JOURNEY
Time/Date: 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sundays
Details: This religious education program
is open to the public and currently enroll
ing new students. The UUCF Interfaith
Journey curriculum encompasses the
Unitarian Universalism philosophy of indi
vidual worth and the power of community
with a study of the World Religions that are
practiced around the globe. This program
compliments the mission of UUCF Religious
Education of teaching youth inclusion,
compassion and peace and provides the
environment to live and learn in a culturally
diverse community Classes are grouped
into grades K-5,6-8 and 9-12 with age spe
cific education materials for alL
Contact: Jennifer Teed at 248/478-7272 or
dre@uufarmington,org

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Location: 40000 Six Idile Road
Contact: (248) 374-7400 or (248) 374-5978
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Time: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Traditional; 9:30 and 11 a.m. Contemporary.
Nursery and Sunday School during the 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. services.
SERVICE BROADCAST
Details: 11 a.m. every Sunday on WRDT-AM
560, TheWMUZ Word Station.
SINGLE POINT MINISTRIES (45 and older)
Time/Date: 11 a.m. Sunday for fellowship
and Bible study
SINGLE FOCUS MINISTRIES (35-50 years
of age)
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m. Sunday to deepen
your personal relationship with Christ.
SINGLE PURPOSE CONNEXSIONS (20-30
years of age)
Time/Date: 11 a.m. Sunday in the Chapel for
singing, Bible study, and fellowship.
Details: For single adults. Active ministry
offering various Bible study classes, vol
leyball, bicycling group, tennis group, sup- ;
port groups, support group for widowed
over age 50, fellowship, friendships and
more. Contact the number below for more
information.
Contact: (248) 374-5920
LEARNER'S BIBLE STUDY
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Mondays Room AlOl
MEN'S BIBLE STUDY
Time/Date: 6:30 a.m. Wednesday Single
Adult Ministries office
SINGLE'S BIBLE STUDY
Time/Date: 7 p.m. second and fourth
Mondays, Room C309

varies depending on the type of
transaction. In a merger or stock
purchase, the buyer automaticaly
succeeds to all of the seller's liabilities.
Under merger statutes, the sun/iving
company automaticaly assumes the
liabilities of the merged company. In a
stock purchase, the company continues
but simply has new owners, so the
company continues to be liable for all of
the liabilities it had before the
transaction.

concerning the assumption of liabilities,
representations and warranties,
indemnification and escrows can be
drafted to reflect the agreement of the
parties concerning the allocation of
liabilities. The financial terms of the
transaction would be adjusted
accordingly to reflect any such allocation

Like a 'fixer-upper' house, a
business burdened with debts and
liabilities may still be a good candidate
In an asset purchase acquisition, for acquisition. Make sure to work with
e
however, subject to a few exceptions, the xperts, however to ensure you get what
When considering a business
buyer has no successor liability. The you think you should, and you avoid
acquisition, you should conduct a
unpleasant surprises.
thorough "due diligence" investigation of buyer may pick and choose
If you fiave a question al)0ut
liabilities it assumes.
the seller. The purpose of the
piircfiaslng a business, feel free to
investigation is to learn everything there
Regardless of the transaction
contact Bfifce W. Haffey at (248) 457is to know about the business, good and stmcture, the parties may agree on how
7073 ofmallfo: IYBtelilaiv.com. Mr.
bad. Are there employees or customers to handle certain liabilities, to^^^^ Haffeyisabt/stesandtaxlawye^and
who may file lawsuits against die
even though the buyer hasftillsuccessor ^srepresentedsmal
business? Is there insurance to cover liability in a merger or stock purchase,
liabilities? Your lawyers, accountants the parties may agree that the seller willbusinesses for nearly 30
years, Mr.Haffeyis
and other professionals can help you
bear the burden of certain liabilities.
resident of Novi, and is a
conduct due diligence,
Likewise, even though the buyer in an
shareholder and member
asset purchase has very limited
A business acquisition may be
of the Board of Directors
stnictured in a variety of ways, includingsuccessor liability, the buyer may agree of Gfarmarco, Muffins i
an asset purchase, stock purchase or to assume additional liabilities. The Horton,fiC.inTrqy.
merger. Theriskof successor liability acquisition agreement provisions
All Rights Reserved C 2009

at iiometown ife.com
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• Diverse, international enrollment
• Grades 5 -12, c0-cd
• Howe is fully accredited by the State of Indiana,
NCAand ISACS.
• 100% college attendance rate for 2009 graduates
• Designated as a JROTC honor school with distinction
• Church affiliated
• Full competitive athletic program

Location: 201 Elm St., Northville
Contact: (248)349-3140
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. Blended; 11 a.m.
Contemporary; 11:30 a.m. Traditional

Beware of Successor Liability

When buying a business, you
protect against successor liability
through due diligence, through the
transaction structure and through
contract provisions including
representations and warranties,
indemnities and escrows.

7:00 P . M to 9:00 P . M .

St. Paul's I

Location: 47650 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth
Contact: (734) 453-0326, ext. 221
FROM GRIEF TO NEW HOPE
Time/Date: 7-8:45 p.m. Mondays beginning
Oct. 19
Details: A tree, eight-week grief workshop
open to the community and presented
by John O'Shaughnessy from New Hope
Center for Grief Support. Each session will
begin with a talk about one aspect of griel
followed by small group participation led
by trained facilitators. Each person will be
placed in a group with others who have had
similar losses.

When you purchase a business,
how do you find out about all the hidden
liabilities and obligations? Does the
buyer become responsible for the
seller's liabilities? How do you protect
against them?

to a n i n f o r m a t i o n a l r e c e p t i o n

Location: 23225 Gill Road, Farmington Hills
Contact: (248) 474-0584 or visit stjobnlutheran.com
SATURDAY WORSHIP
Time: 5:30 p.m.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Time: 9,11:15 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Time: 10:15 a.m.

Our Lady Of Good Counsel Catholic

Location: 770 Thayer, Northville
Contact: (248) 349-2621 or olvnorthville,
org
SATURDAY WORSHIP
Detroit First Church of the Nazarene
Time: 5 p.m.
Details: Group meets for lunch afterwards. Novi-Northvile Center for Jewish Life
Location: 21260 Haggerty Road, north of
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Location: Novi
Contact: Sue (734) 459-0016
Eight Mile Road
Contact: www.novijewishcenter.com e-mail: Time: 7:30,9:30,11:30 a.m.
SINGLE PLACE MINISTRIES
Contact: (248) 348-7600 or visit dfcnazaTime/Date: 7:30 p.m. social time: 7:45 p.m. rabbi@novijewishcenter.com or call (248)
rene.org
Our Shepherd Presbyterian Church
opening; 8-9 p.m. program, every Thursday. 790-6075.
Sunday Schedule: 9:15 a.m. Worship ser
Details: Informative and entertaining pro
Location: 140 N. Center, above Tutto's in
vice with Praise Band, children's Sunday
grams of interest to singles: $5 per person.
Old Church Square, Northville
School and Adult Bible Fellowship: 10:15
Check Web site for details singleplace.org. Location: 41671W. 10 Mile Road
Contact: Pastor Bill Burke at (734) 927a.m. Fellowship and refreshments: 11 a.m.
Contact: (248) 349-2652 or visit umcnovi. 0891
Traditional worship service, Children's
Sunday Worship: 11:30 a.m. with fellowship
com
Church, Youth Sunday School and Adult
First United Methodist Of Northvile
and food after service
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Bible Fellowship; 6 p.m. Evening Service,
A Stephen Ministry church
Time: 9:45 a.m.
Children's program, Youth Worship Service Location: 777 W Eight Mile Road
Tuesday Schedule: Tuesday 9:30-11:15 a.m. Contact: (248) 349-1144 or fumcnorthville. Healing Service and Holy Communion
St. James Catholic
Time/Date: 9:45 a.m. lirst Sunday of every Location: 4632510 Mile Road, Novi
Women of the Word Bible Study with child org
month
care available for through age 5; 6:45 p.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Contact: (248) 347-7778
PEACE VIGIL
Ladies Evening Bible Study; 7 p.m. Men's
MASS SCHEDULE
Time: 8,9:15 and 11 a.m.
Time/Date:
Noon,
first
S
u
n
d
a
y
of
every
Evening Bible Study
TIME/DAY: 8,9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Sunday; 9
Details: Rev. Dr Steve Buck
month
a.m. Monday-Tuesday; 7 p.m. Wednesday; 5
Coffee hour at 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Schedule: 5:30 p.m. Family
Location: In frorit of the church
p.m, Saturday
Meal, $4.pej;person, $12-per:family;,7 p.m.. ,hHEALING SERVICE ... ,
Details: Memtlers'of the congregation and MOTHERS GROUP
Time/Date: 4 p.m. first Monday of every
Children's Caravan, Club 56, Bible Study,
the
community will stand united in prayer Time/Date: 9:30-11 a.m. monthly, first and
month
Ouilting, Adult Classes, Youth Blast
for peace.
third Wednesday through May 19,2010
Thursday Schedule: 6 a.m. Men of Purpose RADICAL JOY
ADVENT
SERVICE
Location: St. James Parish Hall A
Time/Date: 6-8 p.m. first and third
Prayer Group; 7 p.m. Tae Kwon Do
Time/Date:
9
:
4
5
a.
m
.
S
u
n
d
a
y
Details: We provide mothers with fel
Thursday of every month
WoiilenoftheWord
ANNUAL
D
I
N
N
E
R
&
D
A
N
C
E
lowship, support and opportunities to
Details: All women seeking to strengthen
Time/Date: 9:25-11:15 a.m.
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7
grow their faith in order to nurture their
Details: The W.O.W. Tuesday Ladies Bible their faith and connect with other women
children with confidence and Christian
are invited to attend, irrespective of church
Study welcomes you to their study of the
values. Through activities such as article
Book of Exodus. There is a $15 registration affiliation, Crafters and Vendors are needed
discussion, crafts, and speakers, moms
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday,
fee, which includes interdenominational
Location: 50200 W. 10 Mile Road
study materials. Childcare will be available Oct. 24
Contact: (248) 912-0043 or visit oakpointe. are given the opportunity to connect with
other moms in support and friendship.
in the morning for children through age 5. Details: The annual Community Bizarre
org
Free childcare is available but children are
Bazaar to benefit Village Banking at First
WORSHIP SERVICES
United Methodist Church Northville. This is Time: 5:15 p.m. Saturday; 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. also welcome to join their mothers during
Episcopal Church of the Holy Cross
meetings.
a great opportunity to showcase talent or • Sunday
Location: 40700 W. 10 Mile Road
Contact: Becky McKee(248) 305-5924 or
business to hundreds of local customers. RENEW LIFE MINISTRIES
Contact: (248) 427-1175 or churchoftheKris Endreszl (248) 946-4080
As cost is nominal, booth space is filling up Time/Date: 7:15-9 p.m. every Monday
holycross.com
fast.
Details: Ongoing Life Groups that support
Sunday W0rship: 7:45 a.m., 10 a.m.
Contact: For details and reserve a space e- and facilitate personal growth, healing,
St. John's Episcopal Church
Sunday School and Nursery Care: 10 a.m.
mail Pat Breslin at BizafreBazaar@care2. learning and change from a Christian per Location: 574 S. Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Worship Service
com. For more inlormation regarding
spective.

Bloomfield
Id ( .ir/'s
(.nlll.uidi
248..338.6390
J
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St. John Lutheran

Location: 23455 Novi Road
Contact: Pastor Jon Hix (248) 349-5665
PRESCHOOL/KIDS CHOIR
Time/Date: 7-8:15 p.m. every Wednesday
Details: For ages three to six; ongoing
event; no need to pre-register; all are wel
come.

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church

(NN)

Contact: (734) 453-0190

Village Banking, visit www.villagebanking. Contact: For more information or to reg
ister call (248) 912-0 043 or visit oakpointe.
org.
org.
CHARMED INFLUENCE
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m. every Wednesday
Location: 41415 Nine Mile Road, corner of
Details: Studying the book "Surviving a
Meadowbrook Road, Novi
Spiritual Mismatch in Marriage".
Contact: (248) 349-0565
Contact: Joy Ruby at joy@ioakpointe.org or
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
call the church.
Time: 8:45 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Study; 10 am. Worship

Location: 21355 Meadowbrook Road,
between Eight and Nine Mile roads
Contact: Rev. Arthur P. Ritter, Senior
Minister (248) 348-7757, visit mbccc.org or
e-mail to officeiambcccorg.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Sermon: Having a Plan
Church School: 10-11 a.m.
Fellowship Hour: 11 a.m.
First Baptist Church of Novi-Family
YdGAFIT CLASSES
Time/Date: 10-11 a.m. last Wednesday of
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. every Monday
each month
Location: 45301 W.11 Mile Road
Details: Eight weeks, $55 continuous or $8
Details: Free, inlormational meeting open Contact: (248) 349-3647 or firstbaptistper drop in session.
to all adoptive fainilies in Oakland County. cburchofnovi.org
MERRY WIDOWS LUNCHEON
Child care is available. Registration is
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m.
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m. fourth Thursday of
reguired.
Family Worship: 11 a.m.
each month
Bible Study: 6 p.m.
HARVEST DINNER
Family Movie Night: 5:30 p.m.; fourth
Time/Date: 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 1
Crosspointe Meadows Church
Sunday of every month.
WALTONWOOD SERVICE
Location: 29000 Meadowbrook Road, south
Time/Date: 1 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 1
of 13 Mile Road
Contact: (248) 669-9400,9 a.m.-3 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church of Northvile PILGRIM FELLOWSHIP
Monday-Thursday or visit www.crosspointe- Location: 200 E. Main St.
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Sundays
meadows.org.
Contact: (248) 349-0911 or visit firstpresn HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Sunday Worship: 11:15 a.m.
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-noon, Saturday, Nov. 7
ville.org
Bible study classes: 10 a.m. for all ages
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Details: Nursery and older children pro
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Tuesdays
Time: 9:30,11a.m.
grams available. Worship blends traditional WALKING IN THE PARK
and contemporary elements resulting in a Time/Date: 10-11 a.m. every Saturday
Location: 41355 Six Mile Road
multi-sensory worship experience.
Location: Meet at the Visitor's Center of
Contact: (248) 348-9030
Heritage Park (Farmington Road between 10
and 11 Mile roads)

Certified Core Rhythm instructors are ready,
exclusively at Arthur Murray Dance
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Public

Safety

Police searching
for masked men
U n k n o w n

c a n d y

s u s p e c t s

t o

k i d s

a t

BY NATHAN MDELLER

s t o p

BUS STOP SAFETY TIPS

STAFF WBITER

-Children should not arrive at
Novi police are still on the
the bus stop too early.
lookout for the suspicious vehi -An adult should wait with chil
cle and people who approached dren until the bus arrives. Take
three children around 7:45
turns with other parents moni
a.m. on Oct. 22 while they
toring the bus stop before and
were waiting at a bus stop at
after school.
Irvine Drive and Violet Lane.
The children told police they -Remind children NEVER to
were approached by three men approach a car or driver of a car
in a grey Dodge pick-up truck, asking for directions or to answer
and the man in the backseat
questions from strangers.
was wearing a mask and asked
-Teach your child to use the
the children if they wanted
candy. nIe only other descrip buddy system so he or she is
tion given was that the driver never alone.
had a mustache.
-If you notice a car driving
None of the men got out of
through the neighborhood more
the truck or attempted to hurt than once or twice, call the
the children, and the truck
police and give a good descrip
continued down the road
tion of the car and driver.
before the children boarded
- As you drive past a bus stop, be
their bus and told the driver
observant of occupied cars or
what happened.
Novi police have assigned an adults watching children from a
investigator to the case as well short distance away.
as increasing patrols at bus
-Tell your child not lo accept a
stops in the area.
ride from anyone he or she does
Police Chief David Molloy
not know, especialy if they miss
said "RIesday they have no new
the bus or during inclement
leads and the case remains
weather.
under active investigation.
- Novi Police Department
Also earlier that morning
around 6:30 a.m., the mother
of a l5-year-old girl who
was waiting at a bus stop at
fied her mother of the situation
Woodham Road and Red Pine via text messaging.
Court, called police because
Anyone with information
the daughter obsen-ed a grey/ on either incident can call tlie T l i o u s a n d s of d o l l a r s w o r t h of
tent of .18 percent and he was arrest
While in hooking, the officer was
blue vehicle pass by her three Novi Police Department at
ed for operating while intoxicated
patting down the suspect when a
i t e m s s t o l e n from r e n t a l car
different times. The driver
and transported to the Novi Police
small plastic bag filled with mari
(248) 348-7100.
never tried to speak with the
juana dropped from his pant leg. The Department.
More than $13,000 worth of elec
girl or stop, and the girl noti- ninuelleri|igannett.com j (2-48) 437-2011, ext. 255 tronics were stolen from a silver
man then told police he had two more
Pontiac G6 rental car while it was., ^
bag3,in,hij|,i^p4i^''^^^''"^'l'^'^^ werei! -s, . B o o t s s t o l e l i a t H a l l o , p e n .
parked at the Sheraton'on'-'Haggerty ' . retrieved.'.' ."^
party
'!'i-"f.:;v!r!^1- • '!!.~'^!.'.!'b".*:'^U
Road between the hours of 8 p.m. oIi
Me'Was isstIed a citation for driving,,
W O N o v i
f i r e f i g h t e r s
Oct. 19 and 6 a.m. on Oct. 20.
while license suspended, possession of
A pair of women's boots valued at
According to the police report, the
marijuana and disregard of a traffic
$300 were taken from a Halloween
victim
said
he
checked
into
the
hotel
control
device,
and
has
a
court
date
party
on Oct. 24 at the Rock FiriaIlcial
g r a d u a t e f r o l n E M U p r o g r a m
and carried all but one bag inside. He scheduled for Nov. 16.
Showplace.
said he was carrying so many things
The woman said she took off her
that he hit just hit a button on the car P o l i c e c a t c h s p e e d i n g d r u n k
The Novi Fire Department
hoots and placed them next to a couch
remote and assumed in locked the
announced the recent gradu
and she walked away for five minutes
driver
doors.
ation of Fire Marshal Michael
before returning and noticing they
Evans and Fire Protection
When he went to his car the next
Novi police arrested a drunk driver were missing. She said she notified
Officer 11 Joseph Shelton
morning he initially thought he
on Oct. 25 after a short pursuit
security staff which failed to help her,
from the School of Fire Staff
left the bag in Illinois, but when he
ending in the driveway of a home on and she stood by the exit doors for
and Command at Eastern
noticed his breakfast was missing he
Cascade Drive.
roughly two hours watching people
Michigan University. Fire
knew he didn't. He said there were no
According to the report, the officer exit to see if they were wearing her
Marshal Evans and Fire
signs
cf
forced
entry,
and
he
must
have
observed the driver going 60 miles per boots.
Evans
Shelton
Protection Officer II Shelton
left the car unlocked overnight.
hour in a 35 mph zone and attempted
Her attempts were unsuccessful, and
were part of a 2l-member class and homeland security. The
to catch up to the vehicle that was
Takeii from the vehicle were a
there are no suspects at this time.
with participants from more
accelerating in speed. The officer
program began in 1999.
thermal imaging camera valued at
than 16 different communi
T r u c k broken i n t o at D i c k ' s
activated his emergency lights, hut
$12,500, a mini PC valued at $250
Tlie Staff and Command
ties in Southeast Michigan
Program is dynamic and on and a Time of Flight sensor valued at the vehicle failed to pull over, driv
A white Ford F-250 truck was bro
who successfully completed
ing through a red light on 10 Mile
$1,600.
the forefront of technology.
ken into on Oct. 19 while it was
the IO-month Staff and
Road and also rolling through a red
Command officers are chal
Police have no suspects and the
parked in the parking lot of Dick's
Command program. A total of lenged by managemeiit situa camera was entered into the Law
light while turning onto Nine Mile
Sporting Goods between the hours of
six members of the Novi Fire tions, decisive decision-mak Enforcement Information Network.
Road. The driver then turned onto
5:30 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.
Command staff have attended ing and being able to control,
Heatherhrae before turning into the
The owner of the truck is an employ
. the program in the past.
Man
b
u
s
t
e
d
w
i
t
h
marijuana
driveway
on
Cascade.
direct and supervise personnel
ee of the store and noticed the damage
under
their
command.
Novi police arrested a 24-year-old
When the officer approached the
and stolen items we he left for the day.
The School of Fire Staff and
According to the report, the officer
Command provides upper"l am proud and pleased that man at 10:03 p.m. on Oct. 25 for car, the driver smelled strongly of
found that entry was gained through
level academic instruction in we have been able to further possession of marijuana after stopping intoxicants and the female passenger
the front passenger door using a
in the car began to yell. The driver
seven core competencies. The enhance our supervisory abil him for running a red light.
then
got
out
of
the
vehicle,
but
began
screwdriver
to punch in the key hole of
major topics of study include
ity and the City of Novi is a
The officer was on westbound Grand
the lock.
management, Michigan labor safer place today because of River Avenue and Beck Road when he to pull away during the pat down
law, fire administration,
the academic achievements
observed the man stop at the red light process and was placed in handcuffs.
Taken from the truck was a garage
Micihigan criminal and civil
of these two exemplary Fire heading southbound before proceeding While he was being put in the police door opener, Garmin GPS Valued at
car, the passenger came after the offi $200 and multiple bowling balls val
law, blidgets andfiscaltheory, Officers," noted Fire Chief
through it.
decision-making, technology
Frank Smith.
The driver informed the officer his cer before someone in the home came ued at $300.
outside and took her away.
There are no suspects at this time.
license was suspended, which the
officer confirmed, and he was placed
A preliminary breath test on the
under arrest.
driver registered a blood alcohol con
- Compiled by staff writer Nathan Mueller
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Check us out on ttie Web every day at hometownlife.com

C h o i c e

CheryVs Philosophy for
City Government:
• Always consider the taxpayer fir
• N o new taxes or increase to the c
city tax millage
LEflim) • N o surprise ''special elections'
• Maintain a balanced budget
• Maintain existing parks before s
Rebate*
tax dollars for new parks
• Introduce fiscal responsibility to
government
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More: For a complete listing of localDate: Nov. 20-22
HOURS: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-9
and regional events, see the Novi Details: The Michigan Family Pet p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Calendar online at www.hometown- Expo will showcase more than 150 Sunday, 1 a.m.-S: p.m. (Septemberlife.com.
exhibits ol pet-related products and May)
services; www.petmichigan.com.
Details: Unless noted below, all
Submit: Send calendar submissions Michigan Antique Arms Show
programs take place at the Library.
via e-mail to cstone@gannett.com; Date: Nov. 28-29
CONTACT: (248) 349-0720
by fax to (248) 349-9832; or by Details: Antique and modern arms, WEBSITE: www.novilibrary.org
mail to Novi News, 101N. Lafayette, and accoutrements, part and acces Story Times: Please see the
South Lyon, Ml 48178. Items must besories, as well as other related
Library website or story time bro
received by noon on Monday to be merchandise. The show also feature chure for details.
included in Thursday's newspaper. historical displays and presenta October Is Family History Month.
tions.
Come celebrate your family with
North American Horse Fest
our fall family programs at the
Date: Dec. 4-6
Novl Public Library!
Tech Time
Details: Everything Equestrian!
Horses, tack, training, breed clubs, Date: Thursday, October 29;
Gardeners Of Northville & Novi
trailers, stables, riding exhibitions, Tuesday, Nov. 3; Thursday, Nov. 5;
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, nutrition and much more; www, and Tuesday, Nov. 10
Time: 2 p.m., 2:30 p.m. (October 29),
northamericanhorsefest,com.
Nov. 9
7 p.m., 7:30 p.m. (Nov. 3 and 10) and
Great American Train Show
Location: Northvile Art House, 631
10:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m. (Nov. 5)
Date: Dec. 12-13
Cady Street
Details: America's lavorite travel Details: One-on-one tutoring
Details: Social Time & Garden
ing train show serving more states with either a librarian or com
Lecture on "Create A Holiday
puter tech on a topic of your
Spray". Guest will be Chris George. than any other show. Show features
choice. Investigating your family
operating model railroads, train
The public is welcome.
free?
Microsoft Word have you
Contact: gardenersnorthvile-novi. dealers, collectors, hands-on exhib
stumped? We have the tools to help.
its, demonstrations, workshops,
org or Renee (248) 231- 2334
and much more; www.greattrain- Registration required.
Cloth Diaper Workshop
expo.com.
Live Blues S Jazz @ The
Date: Thursday, October 29
Time: 7-8 p.m.
Grapevine
DetaUs: Walk away with a general
Time/Date: 9 p.m. Fridays and
knowledge of cloth diapering and
Saturdays
Novi
Chamber
of
Commerce
more importantly, the confidence of
Location: The Grapevine of Novi,
The Novl Chamber of Commerce using cloth with your babies. It is an
43155 Market Street
Is
an
active,
progressive
chamber
excellent choice.for your baby, your
Details: Friday, Paul Carey Trio;
Saturday, Renee Rice & The C Notesoffering a variety of events, edu- family, and the earth. Registration
cational
programs,
an
enhanced
Required.
Contact: (248) 344-4044
Web site, and Involvement with Monday Evening Book Discussion
local charities.
Date: Monday, Nov. 2
Author Maria Dismondy Book
Location: 4187511 Mile Road. tt201, Time: 7-8 p.m.
Novi
Details: Join your Novi neighbors in
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Nov. 10 Contact: For more information, call a great discussion of The Ghost at
Location: Walled Lake Public
(248) 349-3743 or www.novicham- the Table by Suzanne Berne. Please
Library, 1499 E West Maple Rd., ber.com
register. Limited to 20 participants.
JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Walled Lake
Business to Business Breakfast Mario Kart Tournament (Grades
Time/Date: 10:30-11:30 a.m. Nov. 21 and Can Drive
4-8)
Location: Wixom Public Library,
Time/Date: 8-9 a.m. Friday, Oct. 30 Date: Tuesday, Nov. 3
49015 Pontiac Trail, Wixom
Location: Comfort Suites, 28049 Time: 3-5 p.m.
A Vilage Oaks students appreciates the Madcap Puppet theatre production of "Tales from Silk Road" during a
Details: Maria Dismondy will be Wixom Rd., Wxi om
Details: Get your engines started!! recent assembly.
on tour at local facilities, read
Details: Join us lor a Halloween Come and join us for the 1st invi
ing, selling and signing her book, breakfast and networking.
tational Mario Kart tournament.
"Spaghetti In A Hot Dog Bun." In Costumes encouraged, prize to the Register today to play in this round
today's society, it's important to best costume. Bring a can of food robin competition. Prizes will be
remind children that, although
or dry good that can be donated toawarded for the top finishers.
we are different on the outside, a local food kitchen; $5 payable at Ins and Outs of the Film Industry
C
H
E
R
Y
L
C
S
O
R
D
A
S
we are very much alike on the
door.
Date: Wednesday, Nov. 4
inside. Unfortunately, bullying has Networking Luncheon
Time: 7-8 p;m.
become a major problem in the Time/Date: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Details: ^ Mark Adier discusses his
United States. It's not only painful
.new book,'Production Algetn^r,"
for children, but occurring at an Location:RadlssdriHotelS'''' '
Learn what a production assistant
increasingly young age. Her book Conference Center Detroit/Livonia, does, specific duties, a day in the
empowers children to positively
17123 Laurel Park Dr. North, Livonia life on a set, terms and lingo, as
handle tough situations through its Details: Sponsored by Walsh
well as examples of forms that
timeless message: have the cour College. Join us for networking and crew members use. Registration
T h i r t y ^ t w o Y e a r N o v i
R e s i d e n t
age to be exactly who you are, no presentation by Dr. Lee Meadows, a required.
matter what other people say.
Walsh college faculty member. Cost Mastering the Mouse for Seniors
N o v i C o m m u n i t y V o l u n t e e r
is $20 pre-registration;S30 at door. Date: Thursday, Nov. 5
Time: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Rock Financial Showplace
F o u g h t A g a i n s t T a x Increase for
Details: This 100% hands-on class
Location: 46100 Grand River
Nov! Toastmasters Club
Avenue, Novi
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., every first andis designed to introduce seniors to
using the computer mouse. We will
Contact: (248) 348-5600
third Tuesday
" S i g n a t u r e P a r k "
S c h e m e
complete a self-guided tutorial on
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet
Location: Novl Civic Center,
Date: Nov. I
Activities Room, 45175 West 10 Mile the computer, learning and practic
L o n g - t i m e N o v i A t h l e t i c B o o s t e r
ing all of the basic functions of the
Details: The largest Swap Meet
Road, Novi, Michigan 48375
mouse. This class for adults age 55-t
in the Midwest is the Detroit Area Details: Novi Toastmasters Is a
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet!
community-based club which is part and is free. Registration required.
S e v e n Year H o m e o w n e r s A s s o c i a t i o n L e a d e r
Thousands of bikers will be buy of Toastmasters International. Our Women and Investing
ing, selling, and swapping: bikes, diverse group provides a mutually Date: Thursday, Nov. 5
I n d e p e n d e n t T h i n k e r
frames, motors, touring accesso suppoftiveatmosphere in which all Time: 1-2 p.m.
ries, seats, wheels, tires, front ends,can develop and refine their public Details: Financial Advisors, Ronald
E. Breaugh and Thom Folino provide
tanks, shocks, fenders, gauges, MX speaking and leadership skills.
stuff, basket cases and take-offs. Our members also have fun while financial tips, suggestions, and
Every Known Brand! Every Hard to building confidence in day-to-day insight, especialy for women inves
tors. Registration required.
Find Part! Harley, Honda, Yamaha, communications and mentoring
Kawasaki, Suzuki, Triumph, BSA, toward professional and personal
Norton, BMW and Guzzi.; www.
excellence. Guests are welcome
motorcycleswap.com.
- and bring a friend! Visit www.novL THINKING A B O U T . .
Snowmobile Show and Sale
freetoathost.us.
Date: Nov. 6-8
Contact: Paulette Alloa, V.P. of
Details: This show offers all the latPublic Relations at greenspace@
est in sleds, gear, clothing, accesso mi.rr.com or (248) 756-0907.
ries, performance products, trailers
and equipment for the new season;
• www.snowmobileus3.c0m.
Time/Date: Noon every Thursday
R e c e i v e u p t o a...
Michigan Gun and Knife Show
Location: Novi Methodist Church.
Date: Nov. 14-16
41671W. 10 Mile Road
Details: One of the best and larg Details: Lunch is $10 at meeting.
est Gun & Knife Shows in Michigan!Visitors welcome. Check Web site
Shotguns, Rifles, Handguns,
for speaker information; novirotary.
Scopes, Knives, Shooting Supplies,
Ofer expires ii-30-09
org.
Ammunition, Reloading Equipment,
Gun Cases, Pistol S Rifle Magazines,
(pAi5 U p t o a * 1 , 5 0 0
^
Federal tax credit
Military Surplus, Collector Items,
Archery, Fishing Supplies, Safes,
Custom hand made gun cabinets.
( p f l ^ Uptoa?l,€06:
Wild Game Jerky, and much more; Library Hours
: i > — Utility c0mpanv
" C h e r y l C s o r c J a s i s perfect for N o v i C i t y C o u n c i l at t h i s t i m e .
wiviv.migunshoivs.com.
rebate
Location: 45245 W. Ten Mile Road
In a n e r a o f o u t of c o n t r o l g o v e r n m e n t s p e n d i n g ,
Michigan Family Pet Expo
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COMMENTARY

From Lansing we need less talk, more action
Little
Less
a Lot
More Action
TTalk and
he lyrics of country great
Toby Keith's songv4

Fo0r the fourth year, the Atrium on Main Street served as the setting for Grapes S Grooves, a fund-raiser for the Novi Chamber of Commerce.

and Gov. Jennifer
Granholm is due
Dec. l . Only two of
popped in my head when I heard
its nine menihers —
the Legislative Commission on
Senate Fiscal Agency
Government Efficiency had released
director Gary Olson
its draft report. Charting A Way
House and Fiscal
Forward: A Path Towards Fiscal
Agency director
Stability For the State of Michigan.
Mitch Bean — are
Tom Watkins
from the govern
After 18 months of kicking the can
ment. The rest were
down the road, yet another report is
appointed froIn the private sector.
produced telling state leaders what
and how to reform government.
There have been countless studies
Our state leaders are not without
and recomInendations from distin
a multitude of reports to choose
guished organizations including:
restructuring ideas or government
TlIe Center For Michigan (www
reforms from — what they have is
thecenterforraichigan.net/); The
a great shortage of political will to
Michigan Leaders for Michigan/for
merly, Detroit Renaissance (www.
make the tough choices that will
address the long-standing structur businessleadersformichigan.com);
The Citizens Research Council
al problems confronting this state.
(www.crcmich.org); The Mackinac
Certainly, this report has a number
Center (www.mackinac.org); and
of worthy recommendations. Maiiy
my own report I wrote as state
of the ideas have been around for
superintendent
of schools in 2004
years without being acted upon.
that stated our school funding
The Legislative Commission on
system was unsustainable and we
Government Efficiency was created
must address the runaway health
by 2007 PA 96. The nine-member
and
pension costs and share ser
commission is charged with making
vices
and consolidate districts to
recommendations on how to consol
have adequate resources to In invest
idate and make more efficient state
in
2lst
century education (www.
department functions and services.
Its final report to the House, Senate michigan.gov/documents/michigan-

Michigan continues to lose jobs in
sclIoolfunding_ll0803_7.pdf).
Each of these reports clearly spell roaring tsunamis and replace them
in tear drops. We have lost nearly a
out ways for Michigan to make
inillion jobs in the last decade and
sensible changes in state and local
have the highest unemployment in
government that enable us to live
the nation at 15.3 percent. We are
within our means while making
caught up in a perfect storm of los
meaningful structural reforms.
ing businesses and people togeth r
In 2007, Gov. Granholm
with the taxes they pay Micl an
appointed a bipartisan Emergency
gets less populated, less educated,
Financial Advisory Panel, coand poorer because of people flee
chaiied by former governors
William G. Milliken and James ing our state. The families who
are leaving are the people the state
J. Blanchard, to review the state's
desperately needs to kick-start our
financial crisis and offer recom
economic reboiind — young, wellmendations on how best to avoid
educated high-income earners.
similar crises in the years ahead.
You guessed it — she never acted on
Few organizations relish change
her advisory panel's thoughtful rec
and will go to great leIIgths to
ommendations.
avoid facing the consequences.
Clearly this has been the case
There are even recommenda
with Michigan's elected leaders.
tions left over from the Secchia
They
behave as though nothing
Commission in the l990s under
has changed, when everything has
Republican Gov. John Engler that
changed.
have yet to be implemented.
We don't get action from the
If the Legislative Commission
governor or Legislature; we get yet
on Government Efficiency would
another study that is destined to
have taken their "efficiency" charge
gather more dust created by the
seriously, they would have met,
unemployed fleeing not just a state
reviewed the above reports, ewith a lack of jobs, but a state with
mailed them to the governor and
leaders that fiddle as those without
Legislature telling them to imple
work burn through their uneliIployment the recommendations already
ment checks as the hope for a pro
on the table and disband.

ductive future slips away.
Those that think we can simply
cut or ta.v our way out of these prohleIns are delusional. It is change-ordie time for Michigan.
Clearly, there is little constitu
ency or lobby for change. Yet, we
Inust reform, restructure and rein
vent Michigan to position ourselves
for the hyper-competitive, disrup
tive, global, innovative economy
that is coming at us at warped
speed.
As I return to China next week,
rest assured, they are not slowing
down waiting for Michigan's leaders
to get their act together and — well,
lead. They and other states and
nations are moving forward.
Inaction has consequences. The
time for studies, delays, debates and
talking is over. We need the gov
ernor and Legislators to dispense
with the "whole lotta talk — and
produce a lot more action!"
Tom Watkins is a business and educa
tion consultant. He served the citizens
of Michigan as a state superintendent of
schools, 2001-05 director ol the mental
health department, 1986-90 and an elected
member ol the Wayne County Charter
Commission, 1980-82.
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Novi/Northville

Grapes & Grooves
Thank you to the business owners and coIninunity members who attended our Fourth
Annual Grapes & Grooves. The event was a
huge succes.s. We especially want to thank
our sponsors: The Grapevine, Rock Financial
Showplace, Pillar to Post Home Inspections
and Environmental Testing, Bryce Avery

MEDICAL
SERVICE

Designs, and TlIe Atrium of Novi on Main
Street. We auctioned over 30 items, including
Items from Larson Jewelry, Best Buy, SWOCC,
The Grand Hotel, Suburban Infinity of Novi,
The Hotel Baronette, Carrabba's, Bar Louie,
Sheraton Detroit Novi, and more. - LiIlda Daly,
director, Novi Chamber of Commerce.

NorthviUe Physical
Rehabilitation, P.C.
a tradition of excellen
'^ully Licensed & Accr

N P R

dire^

T h e r a p y

215 E. Main & 300 E. Cady, Downtown Norttlviile
248-349-9339
Back

O p t o m e t r y
- TOWN

fiealtttiliP

COUNTRY

E^E

' Focusing on Your
Family's Total Eye Health
higfi-tecii unique eyewear
eyecare •

248-347-7800
vvww.tceyecare.com • NovI Road at Nine MlIe Road
H a n d

a n d

M I C H I G A N H A N D

& WRIST, P.C.

f^^iArltirlUs'orihehand, wrist, cibowand shouider :\xii:3X,
'|'|>..Carpai tunnel, nave enUapmenls
t'J^.Tcndonitis • Duptiyh-en's Disease
' •Ttactiires and dislocations of the upper extrenilly
M'Gan^on-cysts, hand tumors • Tennis Elbow
|»;Fro:!en shoulder and relator culT tears
Total Joint replacement
Crapes & Grooves attendees had a wide variety of silent auction items to bid on during the fourth annual event
Friday In the Atrium on Main Street.

Jcan-l'aul Guiboux, M.D.
Jeffrey Placzek, M.D.
WM-w.mc
l hg
i anhandandwnst.com

Food VKas provided by a number of generous local eateries, including The Grapevine of Novi.
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Wrist

r,\^.

26750 Providence Parkway
Suite 220, Novi. Mi 48375
Phone (248) 596-0412

Early M o r n i n g & Saturday H o u r s
M-F 7 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

M e d i c a l
of

Doctors That C a r e -

Clinic

Northville

308 South M a i n Street

248-349-1900

DOCTORS: Summers; Koss; Johnstone & Helzer

. Fax (248) 596-0418

Practice

Practice

Board Certified Physicians

F a m i l y

D e n t i s t r y

T o o m a j a n i a n

& B o w e r s

DDS,rc

Are Closer Than
New I oration

You Think.

201 Kast Main Sr.
Downtown Northville
248-348-6780

40015 Grand River Ave., Suits 100
Novi, Micliigan 4837S
.Cailflirsnapiiolnimeni
{248)473-8(80 WMfWibnlfinniinMScflLconi
F l u

I m m u n i z a t i o n
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w w w . s m i i e n o r t h v i l i e . c o m
Chiropractor

A c u p u n c t u r e
S u s a n Jalcary, i\1.S., L A c

*Nationally Certified*
eolt>i®Life

ACUPUNCTURE
CHINESE HERBS

pMiiiiiie System E n h a n f l e t ^ '

26179 Novi Rd., Novi, IVII48375
Ph# (248) 380-7522

Dr. Ryan C. Cooper

,

chiropractor
For Ptiysical, Mental,Family
Emotional
Well-Being *
Natural healing with no side effects .
For more info please visit: wurw.susanjakary.com
Jeff Wilks, of Carrabba's In Novi, explains some of the dishes his restaurant provided Friday night.

>link
Martin J. Levin, O.D.
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC. PLLC
Between Haggefly & Northville Rd.

Call for New Patient Specials
.

(248)349-9933

A i d s

P E R S O N A L I Z E D

iltk
^^^^ Specializing in Audio
H E A R I N G

C A R E .

Inc.

Dr. Karissa L . J a g a c k i , Audiologlst

Highland Lakes Plaza
43041 Seven IVIileRd.
N o M e , Ml 48167
248-348-1330

4 1 6 2 0 SIX MILE

i Ara Topoiizian, Economic Development director for the City of Novi and a
ffliHaiier ofthe Noirl Cliamber' board of directors, senred as auctioneer.

2 4 8 - 4 4 9 - 1 6 3 0
H e a r i n g

O p t o m e t r y

Chiropractor

Wine distribut()i:s.fof The Grapevine of Novi were kind enough to bring their products for event attendees to sample.

4 3 0 5 9 Seven M i l e Rd., Northville
East oF railroad tracks, in front of Highland Lakes Plaza.

"D;.MeB;d^

X've

321 Pcttibonc, Ste. i 05
South Lyon, MI 48178
(248)437-5505

35337 West Warren
Wcstiand, Ml 48185
(734)467-5100

www.personalizedfiea

Doctors, Your A d C o u l d Be Here! C a l l 248-349-1700, Ext. 229 or 241

\
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Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance the lives of our readers,
nurture the hometowns we serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

PageAi4 (NN)
Cal Stone, editor
(248)437-2011
cslO(ie?gaiinetl.coin
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M i d d l e
OUR VIEWS
Our e n d o r s e m e n t s
Novi City Council,

for
tnayor

Vcf)'early on in this process, it became obvious that
there are, Ibr ihe most part, two distinct camps in
this election: the incumbents aild those who believe
the InctimbenLs have been on a wild spending spree
the liist lew years. As the city designated at the start
of this fiscal year a 17-5 percent (of budgeted expen
ditures) ftind balance of $5,32 inillion - the highest
ever in the city's histoiy — that arguinent just doesn't
hold lip. Biisiiig a platform on voters' overwhelming
"no" vote on the Signatui-e Park proposal is equally
we;ik. Prior, residents indicated via surveys that park
land was a major concern. Council worked diligently
wilh the school district to create a unique opportunity
and then put it before tile voters, who spoke and said
it wasn't therighttime to increase ta.xes.

Mayor
Novi is in the emiable position it's in — iuld not that
of Troy or other struggling communities — because
it is reining in its legacy costs, inaintaining infra
structure, streainliiling operations and investing in
components that atti-act both busiilesses and resi
dents. .Although lie will be the first to credit city staff
with implementing those initiatives, it is DAVID
L,ANDRY who, as mayor, is charged with leading
that iasion — and it's one we want him to continue
for another two years. Landiy has been on coun
cil for eight years, tlie past four as lnayor. His key
accomplishlnents in that tilne include the combining
of several departments (like planning and building)
to create a more eflicieilt city adlninLstnition (whidl
basically eliniin.itcd Novi's ibnner ;ulll-biisine.ss rap);
boosting morale iuiiong city stalf with initiatives
like Novi Llnivei-.sit)'; and iilcrejising key economic
development, spurred iii pai1 by seven state MEGA
(Michigan Economic Growth Authority) grants —
more than any other citj' hfls earned. And as the "face"
of Novi, reprcsentiiig this city in a multitude of public
aild private scenarios, one would be hard pressed to
find a better pcIiiofl than Mayor David Limdry.

City Council
Contrary to oiir state government, our lociil govern
ment is able to get things done because the inayor
and council kIiow how to work together aild how to
relay their plan to city admlnistratioh to ilnplenient.
Council member ANDJIEW M U T C H has been part
of thiit teain for the pa.st four yeju^s, and deser\'es to
be re-elected. Wlleii Mutch speaks duriiig televised
couiicil meetings, it's not to grandstand. It's to bring
issues out in the open so the public c;m understand
coiincil's actions. He's lived in Novi his entire life
— 37 years — longer than aily oilier candidate. .As the
city apptoiiches buildout, lie knows the importance
of maintaining the older eastside neighborhoods;
spending now on infnislliicture; and partneriilg with
schools on landscaping, building maintenance and
recrealion;d acti\ities. Mulch is a cllanlpion of trans
parency, challenges expenditures before supporting,
and Ls key proponent of preseiVing open space.
Wlien she first ran for city couiicil and was elected
in 2005, the Novi News did not endorse T E R R Y
MARGOLIS. We will tliis election. Over tlie last four
years, she has proven her ability to work with her col
leagues, using a cominon sense approach to setting
goals and governing this city. She uiiderstands that
when cuts have been made to streamline staff, tax
payers e.\pect, riglltly, tllose funds to be used for the
betterment of tile city. She has a solid knowledge of
Novi's finances and is conservative wlien it comes to
estimating revenues and expenses. Some complain of
council's habit of speiiding on "studies," but Margolis
understands the iiiformation paid for can yield iiiucli
higliersarings in the future.
Our third and final council endorsement presented
quite a challenge. Brian Burke was appointed by
council after last year's election to flU the seat vacated
by now-Oakland Countj' Conlmissioner Kim Capello.
He has served Novi well in that capacity and in previ
ous positions on various city commissions, boards and
organizations as well as his role as a local business
man dedicated to creating a successfiil "downtown."
However, in the final analysis, our panel felt com
pelled to back JUSTIN FlSCHlER based on several
factors. At just 26 years of age, his perspective would
be an asset on council. But that doesn't mean he's
inexperienced. A lifelong Novi resident, Fischer has
served on the Zoning Board of Appeals forfiveyeais
(two as chair); is treasurer of both the Novi Parks
Fouiidation and his homeowner's association; and is
a treasury accounting analyst ibr Ford. In short, he
would bring to council a sharpfinancialsense, vMck
will be invaluable in helping to Iceep Novi strong in
this economy and beyond.
We appreciate and com1nend the desire to serve
offered by the other candidates — Laura Lorenzo,
Cheryl Csordas and Wayne Wrobel — and, again,
eiicoilrage eveiyone to utilize the privilege of voting
on Nov. 3.
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Director of
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LETTERS
Backing Wrobel

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

We are once again being asked to select
the leadership of the city by electing can
didates for City Council. I am endorsing
Wayne Wrobel for this position.
Wayne's background and passion for the
city gives him a unique perspective that
will serve the city of Novi well.
Wayne's knowledge gained from the
Planning Commission and ZBA, as well
his many years living in the city, provides
him with the background to;
• Encourage ways to retain and gain
new businesses into the city that will
improve the overall tax base.
• Do more with less and prioritize the
spending that needs to take place in
securing the financial future ofthe city.
• Improve basic city services based on
current city budgets.
Wayne has a plan and conservative
approach to ensure our speIiding does not
exceed our means. He is well suited to
take on these challenges and provide the
guidance going forward.
I hope that you take the time to involve
yourself in the process this Nov. 3 and
make it out to your polling place. When
you do, make sure you select Wayne
Wrobel for Novi City Council
Mark A. Pehrson
City of Novi Planning Commission Chairperson,
Novi paid on-call firefighter, citizen of Novi

Gov's school cuts wrong
It was certainly upsetting to see
Michigan pass a budget that reduces
school funding by $165 per pupil, EveiI
more puzzling was the governor's con
clusion just a few days later that further
declines in revenue meant that an addi
tional .Sl27 per pupil would need to be cut.
In our district, the funding cuts will be
almost twice as much because of Governor
Granholm's callous decision to impose
additional cuts on just 39 school districts.
On top of the standard taxes we pay to
support all Michigan schools, we in these
39 districts pay extra taxes to provide
funding for our schools over and above the
state amounts, l guess that makes us easy
targets. Granholm apparently figured that
we, our kids, don't need or deserve the
same level of funding increases that all of
the state's school districts enjoyed in past
years, so she simply took the money away.
We pay into the school funding system .
just like everyone else, and I resent hav
ing my kids used as pawns in Granholm's
battle to raise taxes. Just two years ago
she pushed the single largest tax increase
in Michigan's history and promised that
she wouldn't raise taxes again. Now, here
she is again, and with the audacity to iise
rapid-fire, repeated cuts in school funding
to coerce parents into demanding action
in the form of tax increases. This is low
even by the do-nothing standards I've
come to expect with her as our governor.
Scott Horsburgh
Novi

Csordas for Csordas
I am going to vote for Cheryl Csordas.
Yes, she has the same last name and we
have been married for many years hut that
is not the reason.
I am tired of paying higher taxes. She
will not vote to raise our Novi taxes. I
am tired of the 7-0 votes on city council.
Cheryl is an independent thinker and
all levels of government must have some
loyal opposition willing to ask the hard
questions. I want someone to represent
my interest and question budget issues.
Cheryl has studied the city's budget for
almost a year and she understands it as
well as any sitting council member.
She is referred to as an outsider to Novi
politics, and that is a good thing. She has
lived in Novi for 32 years and many good
folks have served on Novi's council that
did not come from what used to be called
"the good old boy network" and they
served the taxpayers of Novi well.
She has extensive experience i n profes
sional customer service and possesses the
needed skill for government; she listens to
what the client (or the taxpayer) has to say.
Like you and me she did not understand
why city council tried to push through a
tax increase to fund a new park this year
Not when unemployment in Michigan,
and Novi, is at its highest level in many
years. But she did not just grumble about
it. She managed an opposition campaign
to this tax increase and was one of the
reasons the voters overwhelmingly said
no. Sometimes someone has to say no.
She is concerned about the reduction
of state revenue sharing, the reduced tax
base in Novi due to foreclosures and the
five year prospects for Michigan's/Novi's
economy. Her top priorities are public
safety (pohce and fire) and department
of public wprlcs (roads, water and sewer).
When the need for cuts comes, and they
Will come, she Will look elsewhere for
inductions in d t y service.
And I can tell yon she is a good person. I
figured this out after 41 years of tnarriage.

We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask your
letters be 400 words or less. We may edit
for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mall: Letters to the Editor, Novi News, 101N.
Lafayette St., South Lyon, Ml 48178.
Fax:(248)437-3386.
E-mail: cstone@gannett.com.
Blog: You may also let your opinions be heard
with your own blog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday (o be published in (he Thursday edilion.

h o n o r e d
recommend everyone consider Wayne
Wrobel for Novi City Council on Nov 3.
Edmund Shaheen
MB Residual Manager

Supports Fischer

When you go out to vote on Nov. 3 or
making considerations on your absentee
ballot, Justin Fischer is a name whom you
want to include. I met Justin on the Novi
Zoning Board of Appeals. Justin is knowl
edgeable, respectful and fair. He assists
citizens, petitioners and fellow members.
As chair, Justin lead our ZBA impres
sively. Always prepared, Justin listened to
the citizens, petitioners, city recommen
dations, and fellow members as he added
his vote.
As a long-time Novi resident, Justin has
a vested interest in our Novi comniunity.
He has his home and his wonderful fian
cee, Melissa.
She does not need the job for city council
Justin has seen Novi during its growth
but she wants it for the right reasons. She
will represent the taxpayer of Novi honor spurt during the l990s and now its
ably and with passion, 'fhat would be nice. slow period. Justin will be able to help
Lou Csordas residents on Novi City Council with their
Former Novi Mayor Novi investment interests: our homes, our
city, our taxes. Justin knows that residents
who are struggling in today's economy do
Nov! schools leasing transpornot want to see more taxes added to our
burden.
i a t i o n building for $1?
When businesses of Novi come to City
As a taxpayer that makes me very angry Council with their needs, he will help
them as well, as he did on our Novi ZBA.
It seems in Novi if the school board will
Justin Fischer will get the balance needed
say "the kids need it," all the parents pass
between residents and businesses, as in
the millage or bond. The Novi School
the
movie "Oklahoma" — "The cowhand
Board usually gets every dollar they ask
and the farmer can be friends." There is a
for. Why would Novi Schools lease our
fair middle for Novi's best interest which
new transportation building to a "private
company" for $1 a year when the taxpayers will help us residents and the businesses
who want to invest in our city as well.
are still paying for the new building?
Justin's experience will help build that
What about the light bill and the heat
bridge. He is our statesman for the job.
bill? Will our tax dollars pay a private
company's utility bills while they run a
Consider and vote for Justin Fischer.
business for profit?
Linda Krieger
Will the private company be able to use
Novi
the Novi school buses for free? Our tax
dollars have paid for those buses. This is
Fischer for Novi City Council
a huge insult to the parents and all Novi
taxpayers.
We are writing to pledge our support
Read the Oakland Press article on
and vote for Justin Fischer as our next
Sept. 26 by Carol Hopkins and Karen
councilmember on Nov 3. We havehad.
Workman. One of the large school expens the pleasure of knowing Justin for several
es could be the superintendent making
years, and in that time he has continued
somewhere above what our Michigan gov to demonstrate the skills and character
ernor makes in a year •— and she runs the needed to help Novi continue to flourish
whole State of Michigan.
as the city we know and love.
Yes there can be cutbacks, but do not
Justin has always exhibited character,
sell our children and grandchildren short
integrity, passion and wisdom beyond his
with a private company driving our kids.
years. He is an extremely well-rounded
The driving records are not checked.
man who has nearly a decade of experi
How will you feel about a stranger from ence working to better the Novi com
munity. He has served as the chairman
another area driving your children to
school? I say 'no thank you' to that. I think of the Zoning Board of Appeals, treasure
of the Novi Parks Foundation and Point
we should keep people in the commu
Park Condominium Association. He
nity who are Novi employees driving our
is employed by Ford Motor Company
children. All control is lost with a private
as a financial analyst, and in addition
company.
Let the taxpayers pay for the new trans to a bachelor's degree in finance from
Michigan State University, he will be
portation building with Novi employees
graduating with an MBA from MSU in
(many who live in our community) using
December
2009. In these positions he has
it.
demonstrated that he has the skills need
I do hope the wording of the top of my
letter is not changed by the newspaper My ed to serve as our next councilmember,
last letter was headed "Novi Short Funds". including extensive financial experience
The letter was changed to "Teachers Need that will be critical for Novi in the near
future.
To Take Pay Cuts". I was stating "every
school employee needs to take a pay cut
from the top on down."
Michigan has lost the tax dollars of the
American auto industry and all its suppli
ers. Anyone who has employment around
the Michigan tax base has to give. That is
what I was stating. I do apologize to any
teachers who did miss understand what l
said in my letter.
If you have read the Detroit News article
on Oct. 4 by Nolan Finley, you will see
why l am speaking out that all school
employees need to step up and do the
right thing..
Mary Hubel
Novi
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Boyle wins scholarship
Novi's Shannon Boyle, a
sophomore at Grand Valley
State University studying
hospitality management, is
one of three runners-up In
the America's Thanksgiving
Parade Princess program and
will receive a $250 scholar- ,
ship.

Obrenovich to receive Hugh and Kathy Crawford Award
BY NATHAN MtlELlER
STAFF milER

Farrell recognized
Novi resident Clayton
F. Farrell, a partner at
Southfield-based Collins,
Einhorn, Farrell & Ulanoff,
P.C. (www.ceflawyers.com),
was recognized by SiIper
Lawyers maga-

Faber awarded

Milan Obrenovich has never
Allstate Insurance Agent
been the type of person to revel
Bruce Faber of Novi has
in his own accomplishments.
received the company's Agency
So the Novi Parks
Hands in the Community
Award for volunteerisni in the
Foundation is going to do it for
community With this award
him by presenting him with
comes a $500 grant from The
the HtIgh and Kathy Crawford
Allstate Foundation to the
Award on Nov. 14 for his ser
North Central Maltese Rescue,
vice to parks, recreation and
Inc., where Faber volunteers.
cultural services, and for giving his time, energy aiid pas
'Allstate believes that it's
sion to the community
Important for corporations to
take an active interest in the
Tlie current Novi Middle
communities they serve," said
School priIIcipa! is credited
JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Thomas F. Clarkson, vice pres
with starting the parks and
recreation and community edu Novi Middle School principal Milan Obrenovich talks to some of his students ident of Allstate. "We're proud
cation departments in the early during a recent lunch hour. Obrenovich will be receiving the Hugh and Kathy that our agents are personally
l970s. It began when he was
Crawford Award for his service to Novi parks and recreation over the years. involved in their local com
teaching in the school district,
He talks to students Br00ke Calh0un, Mahma Singh, Sahithi Chinnam, Priya munities and that we're able to
recognize them in a way that
and eventually he parlayed
Patel, Amanda Chiu and Katie Zhao.
supports the non-profit orga
it into a full-time role before
nization
where they serve."
heading back to the schools.
Jay Dooley, vice president
nities for youths.
Through the Agency Hands
"I am honored and humbled
ofthe Novi Parks Foundation,
Kathy Crawford said she
in the ComInunily grant probecause it is quite a prestigious called Obrenovich a "dynamite adInii-es Obrenovich because
grain, Allstate agents and
he was breakiIIg iIew ground
award," he said. '-'But I really
guy" who embodies what the
Allstate personal financial
and did it in such a way to
feel the award belongs to the
award is about.
make it a permanent program. representatives are recognized
people I have been surrounded
The Parks, Recreation and
for outstanding commit
by all these years and continue Cultural Services depart
"We owe him a debt of
ment to community service
gratitude for all he has done,"
to be surrounded by.
ment is one of the gems of the
wilh a $500 donation to the
she said. "He had a plan and
"It was a cooperative effort
city today, c u r r e i I t l y hosting
charitable
organization where
followed it, and those begin- •
and was just the right place
numerous camps and running
nings has made our recreation they volunteer. To qualify for
with the right people so it just
sports leagues, as well as pro
the grant, agents or personal
departInent what il is today"
took off."
viding several other opportu
financial representatives must
show evidence of volunteer
woik that has had a positive
impact on the local commu
nity.
University graduate and is employed at
Lofgren & Fazelias
Jeff and Dawn Lofgren, of Novi, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Dr. Jessica
Lofgren, to Jacob Fazekas, son of Stephen and
Carol Fazekas of Jonesville.
The bride-to-be is a Nova Southeastern

Botsford Hospital.
The groom-elect Is an Eastern Michigan
University graduate and is employed at AutoOwners InsuraIice Company.
A Sept., 4,2010, wedding is planned at St.
James Catholic Church in Novi.

Farrell also was a found
ing member of the Asbestos
Trust Fund Services (ATFS)

Holtzman joins Botsford
Matthew Holtzman, M.D.,
has joined the medical staff at
Botsford Hospital.
Board certified in Neurology,
Holtzman is
a Diplomat of
the American
Board of
Psychiatry and
Neurology. He
is a member of
the American
Medical
Holtzman
Association aiid
the American
Academy of Neurology
Holtzman practices al
Associates in Neurology at 26850
Providence Parkway, Suite 210 in
Novi; (248) 735-0502.
HoltznIaiI received his
medical education from the
University of Michigan Medical
SclIool in Ann Arbor. He
completed a neurology resi
dency at the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa
City Holtzman also completed a
clinical neurophysiology fellow
ship at WayIIe State University.

Check us out on the Web every day at tiometownlife.com

SAFEBET HIDDEN
O F

ing litigation in the areas of
environmeIital torts, prod
uct liability, toxic torts, and
emerging claims. His trial
experience spans over three
decades and includes approxiInately lOO cases to verdict.
He serves as national coordi
nating counsel for a number
of corporate clients and has
served as an officer and direc
tor of a lawyers' professional
liability insurer.
Farrell is a member of the
American Bar Association
(Tort and Insurance Practice
Section, Environmental Law
Section and Law.Practice
Management Section), State
Bar of Michigan (Negligence
Section), Oakland County Bar
Association, Michigan Defense
TYiai Counsel, the Defense
Research Institute (Industry
Wide Litigation Committee),
Association of Defense Trial
Counsel and the Forum for
EnvironmeIital and Toxic Tort
Issues.

Group, which was organized
to provide couiIsel and guid
ance 111 the interpretation
and implementalion ofthe
asbestos bodily injury claims
process uiIder the national
Fairness in Asbestos IiIjury
ResolulioII (FAIR) Act. He
is curreiIlly a member of
the Asbestos Liability Risk
Analysis (ALRA) Group, a
teani of highly experienced
defense lawyers who have
represented international,
national, regional, and local
defendants in asbestos litiga
tion In every lIIajor jurisdictioiI
in the UiIited Stales for nearly
30 years.

FENCING

M I C H I G A N

$499

It is energizing to see a man with an
honest and refreshing perspective. As a
life-long resident of Novi, he strives to
make our city a place we can all be proud
to call home. Justin's determination and
warm and caring personality are just what
we need at this time on City Council.
Justin will always put the concerns
of the citizens first and it is our opinion
that he is the best candidate of Novi City
Council, and we encourage you to vote for
Jiistin Fischer for Novi City Council on
TXiesday, Nov. 3.

I N S T A L L E D
Includes installation of up to 1 acre,
1 electronic collar, boundary flags,
initial training.
Larger areas slightly more.

Michael and TerriClarlt
Novi

Wrobel for Novi City Council
I would like to introduce Wayne Wrobel
to the Novi Community for those that
don't know him. I met Wayne when he
joined our Homeowners Board a few
years ago. I knew right away he would he
an active Board Member. He was always
looking to improve the situation of our
Homeowners. He is a natural leader
and was the obvious choice the hecome
President of our Association. He has
shown a talent to resolve issues between
our Homeowners which can only help him
on the Novi City Council.
Besides participation in our
Homeowners Board he has been active
in the Novi Planning Commission
(2004-2009), Master P1an and Zoning
Committee (2005-2008) and Novi Zoning
Board of AppeaJs(2007 - present). It is
also not a surprise that he been Chairman
or Vice Chairman'in a11 of these activities.
I have seen the amount of pre-work that
goes into these Zoning Board of Appeals
and have a new found appreciation for
their efforts.
I think Wayne Wrobel would an excel
lent addition to the Novi City Council and

HOW WE DETERMINED ENDORSEMENTS
A panel - consisting of Cal Stone, Novi News
editor, Nathan Mueller, Novi News staff writer,
and Pam Fleming, former Novi News staff writ
er and current Northville Record staff writer
- generated questions to ask the candidates.
We also solicited questions from the public via
our print and online (hometownlife.com) edi
tions of the Novi News. Those questions were
asked during the Novi News Candidate Forum
held at city hall Oct. 19 and during sit-down
interviews with each candidate over the past
two weeks. (Council candidate Wayne Wrobel
could not attend the forum but was asked the
same questions the following morning.) The
panelists also spoke with a variety of commu
nity members for opinions on each candidate
before debating their individual strengths
and weaknesses and, finally, deciding which
candidates we feel will best lead the city of
Novi. Whether you agree or disagree with our
endorsements, we iirge you to make your voice
heard at the polls on Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Small or Large Dogs
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the ghoul times roll: It's almost Halloween
of Livonia, Mil Murphy of
Canton, Audra RyiIerson of
Waterford, Carrie Krushinski
of Milford and Rosalie Seal of
Westland.

BY PAM FLEMING

.Xniilivilk' is DiIe of the most
li;i]ipc-iiiiij; placx'.s aroiiIId on
I f.-illnwceii.
LES HAS MORE THIS YEAR
A)K1 local faiiiilit'.s usually
Les Osenkowski of
•siail tlio (lctobcr holidaycelNorthville Township is
cliralioii ;i little early.
another
fellow who believes
lakeCliuck aiIdAletla
in extreme Halloween. He
/ IdliiK'.s, the ghost mid gliosthas an unusual retirement
i-:-s, wild live on Heck Road in
hobby of creating homeiIIade
Northville'Ibwiisliip.
animated
Halloween displays.
I:vi'ii llioiif;h il was cold that
TlIe entire exhibit is located
in\;liL (hey still h.-idahotlt 50
inside his three-car garage
^iicsl.i at The Holmes Ilaimted
and is built entirely with
I lollow (Jiight Nine Halloween
household materials and spare
!'.:rlyoii Oct. 17. The event
I. i iNe.s place.s ev( v)' two years.
parts, depicting scary themes
that his neighbors on Deep
Tiny tlcconile their whole
Hollow Circle in Woodlands
back yard for the jiarly, which
of Northville on the east side
reattires liis, :i talking skel
of Sheldon between Si.v Mile
eton, a cemetery with re.nl conKoad and Seven Mile Road
ci c!e (oiiihsloiies.
love.
"11:. kind of spooky," Aletla
This year, he's added
llohiK-hsaid.
two new animations, "The
They svl up a fortune teller
Phantom of the Opera" and
in a former chicken coop and
"The Creature from the Black
a hiiiidwriting analyst in the
Lagoon," to further capture
h(.m.sc. TlIe local Shawn Riley
Imaginations. "The Phantom"
liand lilaved "The.Monster
Ma.sh."
features animated organ
keys, a "gyrating" Phantom
The I lohne.'ie.s-design their
intently playing the organ and
parly invilalioiis in .July. They
concludes with a falling chan
have lived in Northville for 20
delier scripted right from the
years.
legendary play.
"We've always done
The "Creature from the
I lalloween,"slIe said, and the
Black Lagoon" appears to be
Keeoril evidently featured an
emerging from the swamp,
article about her home decora
wit1i fog, and bubble effects,
tions abotit two decades ago.
attempting
to reach out and
"IJiil. uoonly liaie the big
grab at the visiting hystaiIders.
party with about 100 invited
These new exhibits will join
A group of area women had a Witches Party at the home of Barbara Pankowski in Northville Township recently. The gals made their own witches hats t0 wear
quests on the odd years."
and drank witches' brew while playing bunco. Attendees hailed from several communities and wouldn't say what had happened to the missing 24th witch. last year's animations to enter
.Skeleton-design curtains
tain
visitors on Halloween
hang ill all the windows, and
Each ofthe 23 women wore
Doranne Berrelez of Taylor,
night.
A cider press for fresh apple
ihe dining room has a fonnal
year," Aletta HolIIles said,
their own version of a witch's
Lya Dussan of South Lyon,
setting with Halloween char
cider and photo booth were
Chuck Gaidica from WDIV
"so people don't know what
acters in the chairs, such as.
hat, all of which were quite
Sylvia Pollack of Grosse
to e.vpect." Awards might go
also provided.
Channel 4 is even featuring
I'liinpkin Head and a P'reiIch
creative.
Various
versions
of
He,
Madison
Christopher
to the se.viest costume, most
So, why do they think
Osenkowski's creations this
maid. iJilled as "The Ghosless
devilish, most creative or best
witches' brew were served
of Salem (Michigan, not
Halloween is so special?
week as part of his Halloween
Willi the Moslest,"Alettahas
group costume.
in lab beakers at the secondMassachusetts), Gail
"It's a time for growii ups to
hot spots.
vinljige .J;ick-o'-laiitern plates,
annual witch-themcd bunco
Magdowski of Livonia, Millie
escape from reality, have fun
"One yciir we had sonIc
"The displays are always
.sterling silver and spider web
party.
Cummiiigs of Northville and
and be silly," Aletta Holmes
people dress up like the three
free to the public, intended
lilace card holders on the table. blind mice," Holmes said.
Obviously, Halloween
Leslie Smaldone of Livonia.
said.
to bring some joy to the
decorations adorned
Others at the party
Chuck HolIIIes welded an
raaIiy families impacted by
every room of the house.
iron tree for the living room. A HAVE YOU SEEN MY BROOM?
were Bonnie Gazdecki of
COSTUMES ARE A MUST
our current bleak economy,"
Attendees included Diane
skeleton sits atop the antique
A little further east, some
Howell, Kathy Henderson of
Guests arc required to wear
Osenkowski said. "I promise
stove iiI their kitchen.
not-so-wicked witches in the
Stratton of Dearborn, Ronda
Southgate, Denise Trythall of
coslnmes to the party, with
that the community won't be
Stephenson of Westland,
Southgate, Karen Burzynski
[irizes ;iw;irdcd during the
Ghosts and goblins can dine area flew in for a Witches
disappoiiIted."
Party at the home of Barb
Susan Michalski of Livonia,
of Taylor, Lorraine Magdowski
at the Road Kill Cafe, where
eveiIiiig.
fried spider legs are served.
Pankowski on Baintree Circle. Lee George of Livonia,
of Taylor, Kathy Stanisz
"We change the prizes every
pfleminglSgannett.coin I (2-48) 349-1700. ext. 260
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Governor's veto of $54 million in K-12 funding outrageous
•he governor callously chose to
cut $54 million from the K-I2
budget merely lIours before the
first school aid payments were made.
The hulk of her veto was to eliminate
$52 million in Section 20j funding
to certain school districts, including
three in my district.
Solely because of the governor's
action, the West Bloomfield, Novi,
Northville and Walled Lake schools
will lose a total of $7.9 million. Her
veto will cost Novi Community
Schools nearly $1.7 million.
The governor's cut is outrageous,
irresponsible and - most disturbing
- absolutely unnecessary.
She has falsely accused Senate
Republicans of not passing a hal-

A

anced budget.
While the House
Democrats and the
governor were push
ing tax increases,
we approved a plan
to move $100 mil
lion in savings to the
K-l2 budget. I was
Nancy Cassis
the first to advocate
for utiliziIig $lOO million in savings
from Michigan Business Tax (MBT)
reforms to reduce the cut to schools
from $2l8 to $l65 per piIpil.
Using savings through reforms
was the cornerstone to the Senate
plan - not raising taxes or tap
ping more federal stimulus funds.
Unfortunately, the hills to enact

the Senate Republican reforms are
languishing in the House, awaiting
action. The Senate did its job. Now
the House needs to act.
As you may know, Section 20j
was created to hold-harmless cer
tain school districts after the state
adopted Proposal A. Essentially,
20j was designed to avoid 40 eligible
districts from having to make dras
tic cuts under Proposal A's funding
formula.
I strongly support overriding the
governor's line-item veto. A veto
override requires two-thirds of both
chambers voting to overturn the gov
ernor's veto. The process must start
in the state House, since the school
aid budget was a House bill.

H E A L T H Y

I s
I n

L i f e
T h e

A

P a i n
B a c k ?

irrational. I will continue to fight
against increasiiIg taxes.
We need real reforms right now If
we fail to address our structural defi
cit problem, Michigan will continue
to face billion-dollar budget holes
and the tough decisions needed to
bridge those gaps. To coin a phrase
from a House colleague: "We have
kicked the can so far down the road
we've run out of road."
Continuing the status quo is not a
sustainable option.

Sen. John Pappageorge, R-TYoy,
called the cuts "not defensible," and
he introduced Senate Resolution 88,
which I co-sponsored, urging the
state House to override the veto.
I urge concerned parents and edu
cators to contact the governor and
the Speaker of the House and tell
them to stop using our students as
pawns in a political chess game. We
need to teach Michigan's children
what they will need to succeed in the
2lst Century economy - not punish
them in an attempt to extort more
then $650 million in tax increases.
TlIe governor's plan to raise taxes
on Michigan families and job provid
ers and her veto of $54 million in
school funding are hoth reckless and

B

State Sen. Nancy Cassis (R-Novi) can
be reached at (517) 373-1758 or 1-88838-NANCY. Visit her Web site at www.
SenatorNancyCassis.com for the latest infor
mation and updates on issues in Lansing.
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Northville Physical
Rehabilitation, P.C.
A Tradition of Personal Care
Specializing I n : ,

Orthopedic & Sports Injuries

• insurance Welcome
• Pain Management
•^General Rehabilitation
• Neck & Back Rehabilitation
• Aquatic Therapy

DAILY

1DAM-6PM
SAT. 8 - 4 * S U N . 1 0 - 3

STARTS TODAY..
Store Sheloing For Sale
SOUTH LYON
4 1 S B . L ^ e S t ( 1 0 l l l i l e )

Giving'em a lesson
HARDWARE
PLUMBING

Nike designer Jason Landis recently hosted a multimedia presentation for students, and fielded questions
about the educational path he took to become a designer at the successful company during an appearance
at the Art Institute of Michigan. Landis works at Nike headquarters in Portland, Ore., and discussed how he
draws on cultural trends and influences to create designs. His appearance was the first of a series 0f guest
speakers who will be coming to the school to give students career advice in their field of choice.

ELECTRICAL
HAND TOOLS

Why s)hO'lild
yuii cull uu/
o/ficfj fir Sit?

LIKE N U M B E R S ?
there are a pile

PAINT
LUMBER &

of them in

SUPPLIES
today'sSi'll I l<\section

TRIM
DOORS
WINDOWS

A) We are the LARGEST and MOST E X P E i y E N C E D
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE in NorthVi11e.
No one has been here 1onger!
B) We offer SAME DAY appointments.
C) EVERY PATTENFT has the doctor's home phone
from the first day (not an answering serVice).
D) Friendly and knowledgeable staff.
E) We offer MASSAGETHERAPY!
F) We are the office to call When you Want help
FAST!!!!

EVERYTHING
NOTHING HELD BACK!
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

• -j—

WE S n a HAVE A GBEAT SB.£CT10U Of' '

mis
h o b W
IN

HARDWARE

LUMBER SUPPUES,

0

50% OFF
EVERYTHING!

.GtadeSi"
I. Stainless
5

mUDWABE,

2 4 8 . 3 4 8 » 3 5 0 0

, Nuts 8. Bolls
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o u r pj-easure t o SEPNE

YOU AND WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN THE
NEXT FEW DIVfS.
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BOX

SHVLL 4 CBEW

41074 Seven M i l e , N o r t h v i U e

Check us out on the

Just East o f Roclqr's

JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOTOGSAPHER

Web every day at

HIROPi^ACTIC

;Say wlien
hometownlife.com

. Si'di Blair, of the michiganbrewersguild.org, pours a glass of beer
at last week's Michigan Restaurant Show at Noiri's Rock Financial
Shovifplace.

Check us out on the Web every day at honetownlife.coni
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SAVVY SENIOR

A resource created by the
National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization
that provides free information
and state-specific advance
directive forms with instruc
tions on their Web site (www.
caringinfo.org) that you can
DearPaiil,
download and print. Or, you
Creating a living will is one
can call 800-658-8898 and
they WIU mail them to you and
of those things most people
answer any questions you may
want and plan to do, hut
have.
rare1y get around to actually
doing. Less than 30 percent of
• Aging with Dignity: An
Americans currently have one. advocacy organization that
But preparing one now, gives
offers an easiy-to-use legal
you say in how you waiIt to he
document called "Five Wishes"
treated at the end of your life,
that covers all facets of an
not to mention it can spare
advance directive. Five Wishes
your loved ones soiile very
is legally valid in 40 states and
stressful decisions at an emocosts $5. To get a copy, visit
www.agingwithdignIty.org or
tionai time. Here's what you
call 888-594-7437.
should know.
• Online resources; For
under $l5 Web sites like www.
ADVANCE DIRECTIVES
legacywriter.com and w\vw.
To adequately spell out your uslegalwills.eom can create a
wishes regarding your endliving will and medical power
of-life medical treatment you
of attorney for you by asking
you qiIeslions and inserting
need two legal documents: A
your answers. Once you're fin
'living will" which tells your
ished, you simply print it out
doctor what kind of care you
(or they can mail it to you) and
want to receive if you become
incapacitated. And a "medical sign it with two witnesses preseilt to make it legal. You may
power of attorney" (or health
also need to get it notarized
care proxy) which names a
depending on the state you live
person you authorize to make
in. Or, if you're looking for a
medical decisions on your
little e.xtrahelp, try www.legalbehalf if you become unable
zoom.com. This site works like
to. These two documents are
the others but will then have a
known as advance directives.
specialist review your answers
for completeness. The cost for
this service starts at $39.
DO-IT-YOURSELF
Today, tlIere are several free
•U.S. Living Will Registry:
or low-cost resources to help
Tllis is a nifty service that elec
tronically stores your advance
you write your advance direc
directive and organ donor
tive, and it takes only a few
information and makes these
minutes from start to finish.
documents available to your
Jlere are some good places to
family or health care providers
find help:
24 hours a day via the Internet
• Caring Connections:

O N E B ^ n k

s h o w

w i l l s :

Dear Sav\'y Senior,
Can you recommend some
good resources to help my wife
and I create our living wills?
We want to avoid any artificial
life-support at the end of our
life, but would also like to avoid
a high-priced attorney to get
them. What can you tell me?
Procrastinating Paul

A fevii maple tree leaves, in their fall c0l0rs, 0n the ground at Maybury State Park.
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So Let's Party!!!!
Come Celebrate the Grand Openings
of our two new locations in Wixom and Novi!

i n e v i t a b l e

or telephone. The cost to reg
ister is $125. See www.uslivingwi11registry.com for more
information.

MULTIPURPOSE PLANNING
If you looking for a com
prehensive estate planning
tool "Quicken WillMaker Plus
20lO" (www.nolo.com; 800728-3555) is a top resource that
uses computer software to cre
ate state-specific living wills,
as well as property wills, trusts
and many other documents.
You can purchase it as a down
loadable software program for
$44, or you can get it on a CD
for $50.
Savvy Tips: To insure your
final wishes are followed, be
very thorough when you create
your living will and medicai
power of attorney documents
and give copies to your family
and doctor. It's also impor
tant to have a direct, candid
conversation with your health
care proxy and doctor so they
know exactly what you want.
And don't forget to review your
advance directive every few
years and update it when nec
essary.
If you would rather use a
lawyer to draft your advance
directive, look for one who
specializes in estate planning
and health care related mat
ters. The National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys (www.
naela.org), and the National
Association of Estate Planners
and Councils (www.naepc.
org) are good resources to start
with.
Send your senior questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim
Miller is a contributor to the NBC
Today show and author of"The Savvy
Senior" book.

21211 H a g g e i l y Road, Novi 4 8 3 7 5
28345 B e c k R o a d , S t e .102, W i x o m

THE SCORE: Clieck out tlie numbers in

48393

W e d n e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 4 t h - Friday, N o v e m b e r 6 t h

t o d a y ' s Sports s e c t i o n
A niountain biker hits the trails 0f Northville's Maybury
The reflection 0f leaves and trees in the pond at Maybury State Park recently. Tall colors are near their peak In the
State Park.
area.

11 : O o a m - 2 : 0 0 p m

G r a n d O p e n i n g s : Enjoy lots of family fun,
food, giveaways and rnore!
G r a n d Opportunity: Open an interestbearing checking account and receive a
$50 Gift Card to use in support of our local
neighborhood businesses.
Unlike the big guys, our headquarters is local, our commitment is local, and when
you bank with us, you're supporting the local community. Now, more than ever!

Family Fun
Food
Giveaways

•

Free $50 Gift Cards
when you grand open
a new account!

21211 Haggerty Road, Novi 48375
(248)380-6590

^10-227-4420
28345 Beck Road, Sis.102, Wixom 48393
(248)468-0205

8 1 6 0 1 1 . GRUND RIVER

RRIfiNTON
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"Beauty Mgk

' i M a t ^ t

f r o m this one-dav seminarl

Bank.

Local Banking at a Higher Level.
MAIN LOCATiON:
30201 Orchard l ^ e Road, Sta.165
Farmlnglon Hills, Ml 48334
(888) 880-5663 • (248) 737-0300
Fax: (248) 737-7195
www.ievelonebani(iiig.coin
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Look

your

best for
Join

the holiday

seasoni

a Botox*

evening

us/or

New pttttents
of

only.

Tickets Available

beauty!

Yo11r Botox* treatment WiU be performed by one of our higliJy qualified
University of Michigan surgeons.
Come experience the "Michigan Difference".
^'•i-.'

Tonight's

special

offers

r

include...

^

y

at OaIc Pointe C h u r c I i *

M $ 7 5 / c o u p l e o r W p e r s o n until 1 1 / 8

o f f your Botox* treatment! For any neW patient ('if^.^fica/frfJ'/J^iwiO*
*2Eni^li1'a prize drawing to Win F R E E esthetician services!
* 2 5 X : O f f our entire llneof pharmaceutical grade skin care products!*

8 5 / c o u p l e o r $ 4 5 / p e n s o n after 1 1 / 8
- ' I .,
•Ghikjcare available wherl pre-Iegjstened vvi^
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PRODUCE
California
Michiga1i

I d a h o

C r i s p & S W e e t

Honey C n s p

J ' ™ ' " '

F l o r i d a

^^'^ITI

u

B a k i n g Potatoes

wnn.l.rf,d

P o m e g r a n a t e s , :

C l - i s p f c S w e e t

G r a p e T o m a t o e s

«R

DriscoU's

,

.

a s p b e r r i e s

Apples
6

Boarshead
Sweet Slice Ham

9

'

.

2

BlackForest
Turkey
lb.

lb.

Save $2.00 a lb.

1

Save $4.00 a lb.

Alexander Homing
Dietz & Watson
Hickory Smoked Hams London Broil Roast Beef
Shank & Butt Portions
i f f 99
I

lb.

lb.

Save $3.00 a lb.

^

4

2

1

Hoffinan's
Hard Salami
lb.

Save $2.00 a lb.

'.^(Swiss •
4x4 Cheese
lb.

Save $2.00 a lb.

^

4

E c k r i c h

Bologna & Garlic Bologna
lb.

Save $1.00 a lb.

New York Sharp
Cheddar Cheese
each

' Save $5.00 a lb.
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Pincl(ney plunders Novi defense for 321 yards in 22-3 win
BV CHRIS JACKETT

eight-minute opening drive.
quarter.
Novi senior CB Michael
"It had rained since the J V
Scllwanz stole Pinckney QB
game the night before. The
conditions were very difficult
Calsed in mud, Novi dropped Alex Burkholder's lO-yard
pass at Novi's one-yard line
for both squads," Novi coach
tiieir final game of the season
and carried it out for a l9-yard Tab Kellepourey said, adding
to host Pinckney, 22-3, last
return.
that the mud at center field
Friday to finish the season
would completely cover the
with an overall 3-6 record (3-2
Novi pushed to Pinckney's
soles
of players' feet if they
49-yard line before senior QB
K L A A Central).
stood still.
Ricky Enright fumbled the
Neither team could cap off
ball on a rush attempt and the
Novi and Pinckney went
their drives in the first half,
as the Pirates' (2-7, 0-5 KLAA Pirates' John Battle recovered three and out on two offensive
it
at
Novi's
45-yard
line
with
series each before Pinckney
West) tossed an interception
23 seconds left in the first
got the first first down of
to end a l3-play, 69-yard,

CORRESPONDENT

the second quarter with less
than five minutes remain
ing. Pirates RB Ryan Erps
rushed for several short gains,
as Pinckney ran the ball on
l l conseciitive plays to move
from the mid-line to Novi's
six-yard line before Scotty
Schmaltz kicked a 23-yard
field goal on fourth and one
with 43 seconds left in the
half.
Novi senior QB Jim Pitcher
led a 35-second, 42-yard drive

K

a

r

•

that concluded with a l7-yard
pass to senior WR Justin
Hopton at the Pirates' 20-yard
line. This set up a 37-ya;rd field
goal by junior Scott Stanford
to tie the game 3-3 as the
clock struck zero to go into the
break.
"I was impressed with
Jimmy PitcheL Hopton made
a nice catch and turn. We
were able to get in field goal
range with two seconds left,"
Kellepourey said. "That was a
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Please see FOOTBALL, B6
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great job the quarterback and
offense group had going into
the half."
Novi got the ball back to
start the second half, but had
to kick .way without earning
a first down. Pinckney con
tinued utilizing their running
backs, pushing up to Novi's
44-yard line before Erps broke
free up the right side for a 44yard touchdown. A two-point
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Novi to s t a r t s e a r c h f o r third h e a d

coach since program's inception
BVSAMEGGLESTON

CORRESPONDENT
Since Novi High School began
playing football in 1966, there have
only been two head coaches. On
Sunday, during the Wildcats' team
banquet, Novi coach Tab Kellepourey
announced tllere will be a third.
Kellepourey, who took over the
reins from John Osborne in 2000,
told his tealn that he would not be
back to coach the Wildcats next year.
"This was the right time," said
Kellepourey. "It's wasn't a rash deci
sion. I made this decision on my own.
I've had a great career and these past
10 as the head coach at Novi High
School have been the best. I have just
known that this was going to be it,
and I know it's the right time."
Kellepourey said he shared his deci
sion at the football banquet becaiise of
the closeness he feels with his team - and the teams that have come before
them. He made his annouiicement so
that the juniors and the underclassinen would hear it from him first.
"I wanted them to know that I
made the decision that it was time for
me to move on," he said.
Kellepourey took over the program
in 2000 following Osborne's decision
to retire after 33 years of coaching
the Wildcats, making him the second
head coach in the school's history.
In his decade with the Wildcats, he
compiled a 74-32 win-loss record
and earned a berth into the.state
playoffs in all but two seasons, includ
ing the this year's campaign, which
was his worst record to date at 3-5
with the Wildcats. His career-worst
mark was 0-9 as the head coach for
the Hartland Eagles in 1997, where
he finished 27-29 over six years.
Including his fime as an assistant
coach, Kellepourey patrolled the side
JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOO
l GRAPHElines
R for three decades. He said that in
no way did the wins and loss records
South Lyon East last year. Coach Kellepourey and assistant head
of any team lead to his decision.

"I've coached for 30 years," he
said. "It's been a long time and a long
careen I wanted this to be the time
and the place that it ended. I'm proud
to have been apart of this program
and this tradidon."

IT'S BEEN AN N
I TENSE CAREER
Under his guidance, the Novi
Wildcats were a single play away from
the statefinals,losing in 2003 to
Brother Rice. The final play found the
Wildcats coming lip about six inches
short from the goal line.
It was a scene that reminded many
Novi fans of the 1988 state semi-final
game when the Wildcats were two
yards short of beating the eventual
state champion TYaverse City Trojans.
Kellepourey was an assistant coach
under John Osborne that year.
Osborne, who stayed on as an assis
tant coach after his "retirement" in
1999, helped teach Kellepourey the
ins and outs of being a head coach. In
1994, when Kellepourey left his assis
tant position to become head coach
at Hartland High School, he led his
team to one of the school's four play
off appearances. T\vo of them came
under Kellepourey's guidance.
Kellepourey has passed on his
knowledge as well, grooming other
coaches for potential future roles at
the head of a program. Jeff Burnside,
an assistant under Kellepourey for the
past nine years, is one such coach.
"Tab is a great leader and after
taking over from a legend like John
Osborne, he not only kept the excel
lence of Novi but took It to new
heights," said Burnside. "There is no
better game-day coach in my mind.
He, as well as John 0, has been my
personal mentor for the past nine
seasons. His work ethic and passion
for the game has heen an inspiration
to me. It drives me to work as hard as
he does and I will not let him down.

Novi High School football coach Tab Kellepourey talks to his players at
coach John Osborne teamed up that night to win their 100th and 300th victories respectively for Novi High.

Please see KELLEPOUREY, B6 .

Spikers celebrate first undefeated division title
Novi knocks out Salem in 4 games
Novi had faced earlier in the
-.season and also at multiple
invitationals. The Wildcats
never fell behind in the first
Novi's volleyball team
game and the score was only
clinched their divisioIi title
tied
once, at 3-3.
with a win over P1ymouth
"It was a wonderful night.
Salem Oct. 20 before wrapThe giris came out strong,"
ping up their first unde
coach Julie Fissette said
feated season in the divi
after the match. "Coming
sion with a win at Livonia
into tonight, it was anyone's
SteVeason last Thursday.
ba11 game."
The spikers came out
After the Wildcats
ready for another tough
blocked a spike attempt
co1npetitiD11 With Salem
baclc over the 1iet for a I5-8
(2lr4-1,8-2 Central), Who
BY CKRIS JACKET!

1

CORfiESfONDtNT;.". . ,

{Z4iZ-sm
m. tonight for third place in
Novi no.....
the KLAA 6eforekl ^q'aqMdistricts 7 p.n[i. Monday at home against
l8A;theVfildcats hdpe to win and face Salem.
• Norlhvnte'Ho
7 p.m. Wednesday and play Wednesday's Carlton/Plymouth-winner 7 p.m.N0V. 6 for the district title. -

lead, Salem took the first
of what would become a
habitual mid-game time out
to regroup. The pressure
worked, briefly, as Salem got
the next two points before
Novi Went on a 7-3 run to
take a 22-13 lead. Novi con

tinued on to win 25-I5 when
the Rocks fcouldn't handle a
Novi kill, deflecting the ball
out of bounds for the final
point.
The second game was a bit
of a role reversal, as Novi
trailed throughout much

of the close contest, falling
behind I2-8 at one point. A
5-1 rally tied the score at I3
apiece before Salem needed
to reset with a time out. The
teams traded off ties until
the Wildcats got their first.
lead at 21-20 when Salem
served the hall into the net.
Novi fell behind again after
the brief lead, but came
back to tie the game 24-24.
It wasn't enough, as Salem
used a deceivingly weak kill
to earn the next point and
blocked back a Novi kill to
win the second game 26-24,
tying the match I - l .

"There were some streaks
there where we started to
doubt," Fisette said.
The third game continued
the pace from the second,
as both teams traded points
until Salem took a 10-9 lead
when a Novi player's body
hit the net. The Wildcats
built momentum with a 40 run to take a 14-10 lead
and force a Salem time out.
Salem came out of the time
out aggressive, sometimes
resulting i n errors leading to
Novi points. Salem couldn't

Please see VOUEYBALL, 88
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Freshman football falls to
Pinckney, 32-20

BY CHRIS JACKEn

CORRtSPONOENl

Novi's freshmen football
squad lost a hard-fought game
at
home 32-20 to the Pinckney
Novi's hoys cross coun
Pirates on Oct. 22. It was the
try team took first place
team's final game of the season
at the K L A A Kensington
and they competed with fierce
Conference meet held
determination.
at Possum liollow in
Pinckney got on the board
Kensington Metro Part last
first with a long run to take a
Thursday.
6-0
lead. TiIe Novi freshmen
Of the 12 teams' worth of
responded with an impressive
runners, Novi had four place
offensive drive of their own. QB
in the top four and all seven
Blake Boron hit Brian Bonnell
scorers place in the top 29 en
for
a 32-yard pass play that
route to earning 34 points,
put
the Wildcats first and goal
29 ahead of second-place
from the seven-yard line. Ricki
Plymouth.
Nogami ran the ball in for the
Senior Mike Blaszczyk
score. After an unsuccessful
took first overall in a sea
tivo-point conversion attempt,
son-best 16 minutes and
it was tied 6-6.
seven seconds. He was fol
Pinckney scored again on
lowed in fifth place by junior
the first play of their next pos
Joe Schubring (l6:38) and
session, making it 12-6. The
senior Dan Egner (l6:39). A l l
Wildcats' offense was able to
three were named to the A l l move the ball with nice runs
Conference first team.
from Kyle Matel, Jon Mencer
Juniors Brett Giampa had
and
Michael Smith. The drive
a career-best l6:44 to earn
ended with a Pinckney inter
ninth place, followed by
ception and the Novi defense
senior Geoffrey Giese's l6:50
took over. Making tackles for
I3th-place finish, as both
the
Novi defense were Robbie
earned All-Conference sec
COURIESyPHOlO Deighton, Mencer, "lyier Sloan,'
ond-team honors. Senior Alex
Minghine (l7th in l7;04 for
29poi
ahead
The Novi boys cross country team captured the Kensington Conference crown last Thursday with a score of 34
nts. of second-place Plymouth. Mitchell Kameron, Sparsh
MeiIgi and Rob Armiak.
All-Conference third team)
and junior Chase Conrad
Pinckney scored again, making
defense for the running backs. Davis reverse - and a 20-yard
SoplIomore Abby Chandler
Girls Cross Country
(29th in l7:28) wrapped up
Ince-to-Zack Vidra pass set up it 18-6 with 9:46 left in the first
QB Derek lnce made the play
and junior Alyssa Murray
tlie scoring for the Wildcats.
an Ince-to-Haynes touchdown- half
that made the drive with a 45
finished in 20:43 and 20:45,
The girls cross country
pass coInbination from five
Novi's next two possessions
option-keeper hefore takiiig
good for 29th and 30th over
l\venty-three of Novi's 28
team finished fourth in the
yards
as the second quarter
ended in turnovers as the rain
the quarterback plunge from
all. Freshmaii Zoe Jenkins
runners had personal course Kensington Conference last
clock ran out and made it 26-0 began to fall, making ball han
oiIe-yard out to put the 'Cats
wrapped up the scoring for
records as the Wildcats
Thursday with 87 points, 32
for Novi.
up 6-0.
dling tough, n l e half ended
hack from cliampion Plymouth Novi with a 22:06 57th-place
improved to l l o - l overall.
finish.
on a strong defensive stand
Salem.
Novi took the second half
Novi's junior varsity run
The Novi defense started to
for Novi with a key tackles by
kickoff and appeared to be
ners also perforined well,
TlIe Wildcats now prepare
wiirm up to the Pirate counter
Freshman Jackie Mullins
Eric Ballard, Chris Volpe, Artie
headed for another score until
taking second place behind
dive and stopped Pinckney on
took third overall in 19:09,1:l5 for the state regional meet
a holding penalty forced a pass Teran and a sack from "Tyler
Northville. The JV runners
Saturday in Brighton.
two consecutive Ihree-andback from Livonia Churchill's
ing situation, which was picked Sloan.
were led by career bests
Sara Kroll, who took first place Chris Jackett is a freelance writer andout series. A short punt from
off by Pinckney This time, it
from junior Garrett Murphy
former Novi News staff writer.
Pinckney put Novi in good
The second half opened up
in l7:54.
was
the Pirates to take advan with Pinckney fumbling the ball
(fourth in l7:49), freshman
field
position
where
lnce
went
Mullins was followed by
Wesley Guenther (seventh in eighth-place junior Brooke
to work with Logan Regnier for tage of the turnover with a 36- and the Wildcats taking over on
JV football wins, 32-16
18:01) and sophomore Eric
a 30-yard touchdown pass play yard pass play and two-point
their own 44-yard line. Runs
McMahan in l9:4'/. The
GardiIcr (19th in 18:24).
by Nogami, Mencer, Smith and
Wildcats' next four runners
The Pinckney Pirates sailed A slant pass to Thomas brought conversion for a 26-8 game.
An
instailt
replay
of
the
prior
Novi
up
14-0.
After
the
kickwere
paired
up,
as
juniors
Boron produced several first
will
race
raiiiy
and
cold
Novi
The Wildcats
into a
Novi possession, including the downs. Mencer's 13-yard touch
Bridget Myers and Kelsey
in the Redford Union
Stadium this week before being off, another defensive story
hold
and
interception,
gave
down run fired up the team
Invitational Friday to gear
Hodge finished in 20:35 and
boarded hy the JV Wildcats
with a forced fumble allowed
the ball back to the Pirates.
aild crowd. After a two-point
en route to Novi's last victory
the offense to square up their
up for the state regional meet 20:36 for respective 24th and
Fortunately,
a
heads-up
inter
conversion
by Mencer, Novi cut
of
the
season.
llIe
Wildcats
shoulders
with
tlie
goal
line
for
Saturday in Brighton.
25th place results.
ception and great 30-yard •
finished up the season at 7another drive. Another IncePinckney's lead to l8-l4.
return
by
Alejandro
Albuerne
l - l against a vastly improved
Regnier combination pass play
Pinckney scored on their next
Pinckney team. TlIe game was for 40 yards put Novifirstand put Novi back in scoriiIg posi
possession, making it 24-l4 at
tion. This tiine, the line pro
a lesson in opportunities won
goal, where Haynes ran it in
the end of the third quarter.
vided the running room for
and lost as five ofthe seven
, for six and Novi was up 20-0
The teams traded turnovers
Davis, who ran it in from the
inidway tlirough the second
touchdowns in the game were
in the slick conditions and,
10 to make it 32-8 as the third
quarter.
the direct result of turnovers.
with 7:27 left in the contest,
quarter ran out.
Pinckney touched the hall
Pinckney received the kickthe Wildcats went to work
first find had a major drive
off aiid, just about the time
, .Although Cingel recovered
putting together a 25-yard
underway hefore defensive
they Wer6 eyeing the end z(3ne,j. the-ensuiiIg kickoff, Novi ' : , drive re5.iilti1Igjn;a five-yard
to ache at the end of the day:!'
'' _
pressure allowed Adam
the defense forced another
turned thehall over on" dowiIS"' touchdown ruTS hy Michael
Haynes to step in front of a
fumble, recovered by Justin
and Pinckney was able to put
Smith, making it 24-20
You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
Pirate pass and turn the ball
Brooks. Another good day for
together a 72-yard drive to
Pinckney. Pinckney quickly
known as Venous liisufliciency if you expenencc any of these
around for a Novi drive. Tlie
the defense was led by Lance
bring the score back to 32-l6.
scored again, making it 32leg symptoms:
Novi line of Derek Poppenger,
Lilla, Giddiani Albuerne, Chris After another change of pos
20.-Novi fought hard the final
Justin Michael, Josh Feight,
Diacono and Derek Cingel. A
session, it was Michael Gurney five minutes, with impressive
-Pain/aching/ihrobbing
Chris Diacono, Derek
balanced drive using Jimmy
who finally sealed the end of
running
by Chanden Nelson,
-Heaviness or fatigue
Edwards, Nathan Peters and
Eloff (86 yards on 17 carries),
the gaine and the season with a hut could not score again, as
-Swelling of fect/ankles
Evan Thomas did a good job
Alex Davis (99 yards on eight
pass interception.
Pinckney won 32-20.
-Restless legs
of breaking up the Pinckney
carries) - including a l7-yard
By John Haynes
By Cathy Schram
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
\
^
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Service Everyone Wants!
-Non-healing ulcers

Boys Cross Country

Healtliy Legs,

Healthy Y o u !

Studies have demonstraicd that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait lo get
treated.
You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated m
under an hour with no-downtiine, no scarring aild NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.
«RbyB(Seai:^'E4ciftl^e1As With VeiaWVe?*.
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With Every Gutter Guard System
(A $79.00 Valuel)
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^Cutter G u a r d s

Your Home Protection System

Please visit our website and see how wc have helped others at
wWw.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

Advanced Vein
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OHTAP
Tiie win moved Novi into a regional
semifinal Tuesday at Troy High
against Troy Athens (10-5-5), who
just carne off a 3-2 district champK .
onship win over Sterling Heights (163-2) on the same field last week. •
'They play a defensive style,
aggressive, tilost of their offense
is off set plays," O'Leary said of
Athens.
Currently among the final 16
Division I teams, a win against
Athens would put Novi in the
. regional final/state quarterfinal 7
p.m. tomorrow at Troy against the
winner of Birmingham Brother Rice
and University of Detroit Jesuit. The
viinner of that game will advance
to tlie Nov. 4 state semifinals at a
neutral location and then have a
sflot at the Nov. 7 state final at Troy
Athens.
Check www.hometownlife.com for
Tuesday evening's result.

PHOTO BY CHRIS WIISON

The Novi boys soccer team won the District 6 title with a 3-1 win over West Bloomfield last Friday at Farmington.

Wildcats claw way to district title
side of the net for a 3-l lead.
West Bloomfield (l2-4-5)
couldn't apply pressure on
offense, as the sibling duo
of senior Uriah Policy and
freshman Miguel Policy
couldn't break free and took
careless fouls out of frustra
tion in the closing minutes.
"I thought we played
well. We took care of what
we needed to take care of
agaInst them," O'Leary said,
noting the two brothers hiid
combined for about 31 goals
on the season. "We limited
the shots, free kicks. From
top to hottom, no one had
a bad game. That's been a
problem in the past. As loIIg
as everyone does their job,
we'll be pretty solid."

BY CHRIS JACKETT

CORRESPONDENT
Novi's hoys soccer team
took home the Division I
District 6 title last Friday
at Farmington High School,
defeating West Bloomfield 3l in a steady downpour that
kicked in just hefore halftime and didn't let up until
long after the hilses left the
Falcons' stadium.
The Wildcats (ll-5-5) got
their offense going early, as
senior Kaito li had an open
shot at the left post in the
fourth minute, but Lakers
senior goalkeeper .leremy
Goldman made the full
e.\tension along the ground
to punch the ball wide of llie
left post.
Goldman's heroics
wouldn't last forever, as
junior Wes Smith capital
ized on a collision hetweeii
two West Bloomfield players
at mid-field and threaded
a through hall between tw
defenders to the feet of so] , oinore Chase Jabbori.who
-dribbled in untouched the
dast 20 yards and shot the
hall into the right side of the
net to give Novi a l-0 lead in
the lSth minute.

Walled Lake Central
Novi had to win on the
road at Walled Lake Central
In the district semifinal
before they earned their
place in the championship
game with West Bloomfield.
The Wildcats won 3-0
despite a 5-4-I defensive
arrangetnent hy the Vijcihgs'
(7-8-4).'
'We had some trouble at
the beginning. Our midfield
ers were wide open a lot
because they had so many
West Bloomfield struck
guys
back," O'Leary said.
back eight minutes later
Duquette made a save on a
when a free kick resulted
penalty kick resulting from
in a loose hall about five
Wildcat Brian Herfon heads the ball in front of CC's Jon Maleke.
a.trIp in the goal box, keep
yards off Novi's left post that
ing
the game scoreless until
senior Matteo Capicchioni
dangerous (that way)."
around Goldman and Into
blasted into the,top right
Smith hit a cross from soph
Jabbon nearly made it
the bottom right corner of
corner past Novi senior goal- the net to give the Wildcats
3-l when he got in behind
Novi Wildcat Kaito 11 in action against CC.
omore Chris Park into the
1<eeper Tommy Duquette to
Goldinan just 1:39 into the
net for a l-0 lead at the half.
a 2-l lead that would carry
tie the game l-l.
second half, but the Lakers
into the half.
said.
a sliding save, kicking the
Novi adjusted in the sec
defense came up big to help
The Wildcats continued to ball off the right goal post
ond half to get the offense
"It's the way we've been
Eight minutes after that
their goalkeeper and keep
claw through the rain and
and away froIII the net in the rolling, as Park scored 20
lately. Our goals are very
goal, Jahbori hit fresh
the game close.
get golden opportunities,
49th IniniIte.
evenly distribiIted," Novi
minutes into the half off a
man Matt Wilson with a
including a shot by junior
coach Brian O'Leary said,
Duquette continued to
Fares' outstanding play
through ball up the left side
pass from Ii and Ii finished
John DeLeon after a mis
noting several players have
come up big when needed,
and Wilson dribbled in the
was soon forgotten though,
off the scoring on a cross
timed defensive pass back hy as his elbow to senior Doug
between five and seven goals stopping a point-blank shot
final 25 yards without pres
from McGinn.
West Bloomfield left DeLeon McGinn's back on a break
apiece. "You're much more
from the penalty spot from
sure before curving the ball
Duquette made seven
with an empty net. Luckily
Lakers sophomore Mark
away in the goal box 20 sec saves to earn the shutout.
for the Lakers, senior Omar
Shaona five minutes later.
onds later resulted in a Novi
"When he was called upon, Fares would come from
penalty kick that senior Jon Chris Jacket! is a freelance writer
behind the play and make
he did a good job," O'Leary
Bauer buried into the left
and former Novi News staff writer.

PHOTO BV
DAVID PAUL

Second-year team wins division championship
Nov!

claims first field

liockey

t i t l e w i t h 1-0 w i n o v e r

Skyline

JOHN HEIDERjSIAIF PHOTOGRAPHER

Novi High's Katie Murphy makes a pass during a Wildcat field hockey game on Oct. 20.

Wildcat Natalie Paul in action against Skyline High on Oct. 20.

Novi floats past WL Northern,
prepares for divisiofi ineet
BY CHRIS JACKETT

CORRESPONDENT
The Novi girls swim and
dive team wrapped up their
dual meet season with a
II5-72 win at Walled Lake
Northern last Thursday.
"It was really nice. We got
to move some kids up to the
middle lanes," Novi coach
Scott Teeters said. "Coach
Jessica (Stoddard) from
Walled Lake Northern and
l tried to match it up kid for
kid and got good results."
Although the matchups
made for good races, Novi
(6-l, 4-0 KLAA Central)
prevai1ed, takingfirstplace
in ID of 12 events and two of
the top three p1aces in nine
of 12 events from Northern
(6-2,4-0 North).
Novi had strong perfor
mances'from several of their
ilsna] stars,'but freshman
KeJseyShufmur's first-place

perf*in4tac61h'thel^

yard hutterfly qualified
her for the state meet with
a time of one minute and
2.13 seconds, edging out
. Northern's Keisey S1ayton
by 2.65 seconds.
"Kelsey Shurraur set a
poo1 record and made the
state cut. That was real big,"
Teeters said, "l think that
was the first time she swam
fly Without Becca (Berman)
or Maranda (Buha)."
Junior Berman and Buha,
a freshman, had their hands
full In other events, as they
teamed up with freshman
Andrea VanderMey and
senior Meredith Cote to set
a pool record in the 200yard medley relay in I:54.86
during the first event of the
night.
Buha also teamed up with
her sister, junior Madalyn
Buha, to takefirstand sec
ond, respectively, in the 50yard freestyle With times of
25.92 and 26.76 seconds.

Novi also had strong
first-place swims hy junior
Jacque Carless in the 200yaid individual medley edging out Northern's Haley
Riley hy 0.16 seconds in a
time of 2:26.58 - and fresh
man Jaince Burnett, who
won the 500-yard freestyle
in 6:03.35.
The Wildcats set the
bar in the final event, as
VanderMey, Cote, Maranda
Buha and Berman teamed
up to win the 400-yard
freestyle relay in 3:45.75,
as freshmen teammates
Kara Berg, Burnett, Dana
Morgan and Shumur took
second in 4:05.30, just 0.I5
seconds ahead of Northern's
group.
"All our relays set pool
records. I think we have a
good amount of state quali
fiers. I just need to make
sure these kids get focused
and execute for the confer
ence," Teeters said of his

seven swimmers bound for
the November competition.
"You can do good all year
long, but if you do stinky at
the end, that's what you'll
lememlJeL''
The Wildcats will try to
take care of business at this
weekend's KLAA Central
Division meet and the Nov.
6-7 Kensington Conference
meet hefore the MHSAA
Division I Lower Peninsula
Finals take place Nov.
20-21
in Holland.
"The division meet, you
have the team with the
most depth is going to win
that. To win that, we need
a lot of kids to move up and
score more points than what
they're seeded. If we get
beat in the earlier (races),
we won't do well," Teeters
said.
Chris Jackett is a freelance
writer and former Novi News staff
writer.- , ,
'

Novi's Katlyn Shelar in action against Ann Arbor's Skyline High.

year. Building a base and move
out of Division JV. Ourgii^s are
ready for Division III."
Novi outshot the Eagles 7-l
Although Novi's field hockey
team had already clinched their in the first half, gettmg on the
boardfirstat the l7:l6 mark as
first Division IV title the prior
sophomore Lauren Pollard hit
weekend, the girls wrapped up
their second season in the league a long pass to senior Stephani
without losing to a division oppo Grumski who fired the hall
toward the net for senior
nent.
Amanda Pastoor knock into the
The Wildcats defeated Ann
goal.
.AIhor Skyline I-0 Oct. 20 to
"It was a great dayforthe
finIsh the season 6-0-2 in the
division, with hoth ties comiIIg seniors. They all had really great
games,"
Kilgore said. "Katlyn
against second-place Regina (4Shelar had an outstanding ^me
0-4Div.IV).
in mid. Stephani Grumski played
"The win won the division
a great game at center forward."
title, and we're imdefeated in
The Wildcats'first-halfgoal
the division," said coach Amy
Kilgore. "It was a goal we set last would stand astheonlyonein
BY CHRIS JACKEH

CORRESPONDENT

The Novi goalie and Katlyn Shelar and Naomi Kiura rush out from the net during an Oct. 20 game against Skyline High.

I's fifth-place team, at Dearborn
sure on, rarely needing to drop
back muchftirtherthan the half Edsel Ford's turffieldhecause
Novi's grassfieldwas damaged
line. When Skyline (4-7-2) did
firom Friday's rain.
get their offense going m brief
spurts, Novi kept the hall out of
The two teams played a tough
the net as seniors Katie Safford defensive game, going into the
and Sara JohIiston combined for half tied 0-0 while Liggett held
three saves and the team's sixth just a 2-1 shot advantage. Liggett
shutout ofthe season.
came out firing in the second
half though,rippingoff 13 more
n I e Eagles' defense gave up
seven comer hits, as opposed to shots at Johnston.
justfourby Novi. The Wildcats'
One got past Johnston with
shot and comer advantages were less than 13 minutes left in the
both 5-2 in the second half.
game, and another was saved
two minutes later hy sophomore
At 8-4-2 overall, the Division
Natalie Paul just before it crossed
IV title put Novi as the eighththe
goal line, but Novi couldn't
sion on the dangerous play, as the seed in the 22-team state tour
hall isn't allowed to go above the nament last Saturday, where they get enotigh offense going to tie
5ie game during the final 10
played ninth-seed University
players'knees.
Liggett School (5-5-3), Division minutes, losing 1-0 to wrap up
The Wildcats kept the pres
the game despite Novi outshootiijg Skyline 12-3 on the after
noon.
One of Novi's hest chances
to put the game out of reach
came with 4:38 remaining, as
juIiior Katie Murphy got to the
ri^t post when the defense was
fticused on a play on Novi's left
side. Murplty received the hall
witliin afootor two of the goal
line, hut the velocity of the pass
sent the ball off her stick and
straight up into the an above
her shoulders mstead of mto the

the season with an 8-5-2 record.
"We had eight seniors. The/re
a socially diverse group. These
giris worked very hard to be a
(good) group. They were a good
example (for the underdassmen)," Kilgore said. "We expect
some good JV payers to move up
firom having one loss all season."
The field hockey program
will lose much of their defensive
strength, as seniors Johnston,
Safford, Shdar, Pastoor,
Grumski, Chrissy Looney,
Trinity Louis and Lindsay
Johnson will all graduate at the
end of the school year.
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer and
former Novi News staff writer.

(NN)
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Hole-in-one
Joe 'lbtn<i]<owski, a meintier
of the No\n Sefiior Golf l^.igue,
made a lIole-iii-oiie on Oct. 3 at
VVlIite Pines National Golf Course
in Spnice, Mich. He iised 5-wood
on tlie l37-yard, par 3,17tli hole.
It was witnessed by his three sons
- Joe, John and Dan Tomakowski.

Club Extreme ASICS
volleyball tryouts
Join the .sbcth season of Club
li.i(li-cnIc Volleyball at the Novi
Christian Community Center. Ihe
goal is to create an opportunity for
girls to participate in a clIallengiiIg>t't rewarding eiIvironment.
Provided will be established
coaches with middle Scliool, high
school, college, CYO and club
coachi tig experience. 'IVj'out times
are:
Nov. l:
1-3:30 p.m. Ul4 (bom on or
after Sept. l, 1995)
.'):30-5:30 p.m. Ul2 (bom on or

afterSeptl,1997)
3:30-5:30 p.m. Ul3 (Bom on or
aRer Sept. l, 1996)
Nov. 8
l:30-3:30 p.m. Ul7 (bom on or
after Sept. l,l992)
1:30-3:30 p.m. Ul8 (bora on
or after Sept. I, l99l or bom on or
after Sept. l, 1990 and a current
12th grader)
3:30-6 p.m. Ul6 (bom on or
afterSept.l,l993)
6-8:30 p.m. Ul5 (bom on or
aiterSept.],i994-)
The center is located at 45301
W. 11 Mile Rd. (comer of W.11
Mile and Taft Rd.) Novi. Arrive
30 minutes before tryout to check
in. Register for .AAU membership
online prior to tiyouts at www.
aausports.org Bring current 2010
.AAU Membership Ctuxl and Club
Extreme registration form with
you. TVyout cost is $20 (does not
include .AAU MeInberslIip); $35 if
AAU cird is not supplied.
Visit www.eteamz.com/clubextreme or e-mail clubevtremevolleyball (gya1ioo.com.

CC harriers win Catholic League title
•

won it 20 times overall.
The Catholic Central
Shamrocks also had strong
The Catholic Central Shamrocks boy's cross country team will be running performances this year
in Ihe Michigan High School Athletic Association regional race tomor
from several other runners.
row at the very difficult Huron Meadows course. The top teams from the Andrew Garcia-Garrison
ran
to third in 16:26, while
regional earn a berth to the state finals race next weekend.
Viktor Puskorius ran a
16:35 for fifth place. Austin
run away with the title, beat was the best for a Catholic
Zebrowski turned in a time
Central harrier since Dave
ing second-place Brother
of
16:40, which was good for
Lucas
won
the
CHSL
race
for
Rice which was over 40
sixth place, while Jean-Paul
the Shamrocks in 2003.
points away with a final
Zebrowski
ran to seventh in
tally of 65. Taking third was
A Catholic Central runner
a time of 16:53. All of those
DeLaSalle with 84 while
has won the event 12 times
Shamrocks earned AllDivine Child was fourth with since l973. Those harri
99, University of Detroit
ers were Andy Dillon (l978, Catliolic-League honors.

OH TAP

Shamrocks

dominate
competition
BY SAhi EGGtESTON
CORRESPONDENT

Notch another champion
ship for the Catholic Central
Shamrocks cross country
team.
The squad,coached by
Tony Magni, marked a threepeat this past week with a
victory in the Catholic High
School Leage championship
race. The squad also took
first in the CHSL in 2007
and 2008.
Catholic Central collected
an impressive 22 points to

Jesuit was fifth with 112,
Notre Dame Prep was sixth
with 173 and Orchard Lake
St. Mary's was seventh with
175.
Winning the race outright
was Ricardo Galindo, who
ran a 16:07 to dominate the
competition. Galindo's finish

online at hometownlife.com

online at liometownlife.com

J979), Paul Buchanan (l982),
Steve Shaver (1983 and
1984), Mike Sheridan (1988
and 1989), Joe Leo (1994
and
Matt Daly (1999
and 2000), Lucas (2003)
and Galindo (2009). The
Shamrocks won the CHSL
title 10 of those years and has

1995),

impressive record at 5-4, but
they earned their way into the
•post-season through the school
of hard knocks. The Patriots
BY SAM EGGtESTON
according to the puIIdits and
took losses to Walled Lake
CORRESPONDENT
fans. Whispci-s — and shouts,
Western, John Glenn, Canton
for that matter - of a state
and Plymouth this year. All but
Detroit Catholic Central
championship have been heard Walled Lake Western, which
coach Tom Mach knows how
on various forums such as
finished 3-6 on the year, made
to win state championships.
Mlive.com. But Mach knows
the playoffs., John Glenn and
In the 34 years lie has led his
what it takes to get there.
Canton have just one loss each,
Shamrocks, the road has taken
and Plymouthfinished6-3
"One game at a time," said
them to 10 state titles, includ Mach. "We can't look past
this year
ing three in a row in 2001,
Franklin. They're in the play
The Patriots earned a
2002 aild 2003.
offs. That means they're a seri week one win over Livonia
This year's Shamrocks squad ous threat."
Stevenson
and then
Is considered to be one of
The Livonia Franklin
notched victories over Wayne
the best Mach has ever had.
Patriots Inay not have the Inost Memorial (3-6), Livonia

• First up is Livonia Franklin

(7-2),

Taking 20th for the
Shamrocks was Mackenzie
Boyd, who ran a 17:40, while
Sean Carney ran a 17:47 for
2lst overall.
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer
and former stalf sports writer (or ttie
Nortfiville Record and Novi News.

(NN) B7

Churchill (2-7), Plymouth
Salein (2-7) and Hartland (45).
Livohia Franklin has gath
ered 214 points this season and
allowed 159.
"We're going to play our
game," said Mach. "That's all
we can do. We don't know
much about Franklin other
than they've made the play
offs and they beat StevensoiI.
That's all we need to know that
they're a threat."
The ShaInrocks, on paper,
have litde to worry about.
They have home-field advan
tage (the game starts at 1 p.m.

Saturday at the Wixom Road
campus) and arc undefeated
this year. In addition, they
have statistics that are stag
gering. The Shamrocks have
scored 287 points this year and
allowed just 23 on their way to
a 9-0 record. Five of Catholic
Central's victories were over
teams that are headed to
the playoffs: Brother Rice,
DeLaSalle, Divine Child and
Orchard Lake St. Mary's—a
team the Shamrocks beat
twice this yeaL

"It's always hard-hitting foot
ball for all 48 minutes, just like
the playoff games."
The winner of the game
between the Shamrocks and
the Patriots will face the win
ner of tlie Livonia Stevenson
(7-2) and Northville (6-3)
contest that is beiiIg played
Friday night at 7 p.m. Livonia
Stevenson defeated the
ShaInrocks in the playoffs last
year and fell in the state chaInpionship game.

"Playing in the Catholic
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer and
League definitely prepares you former stalf sports writer for ttie Northville
for the playoffs," said Mach.
Record and Novi News.

Shamrocks finish regular season undefeated
League

chaiDpionship

FOOTBALL

"Erps, he was able to grind
out the yards that they need
ed," Kellepourey said. "We
really didn't threaten offen
conversion attempt failed,
sively. We had difficulty with
leaving Pinckney with a 9-3
the hlocking."
lead.
Novi couldn't keep the
chains moving; as four con
The Wildcats continued to
struggle, as back-to-back false secutive passes from Pitcher
start penalties kept Novi from to four different receivers all
fell incomplete. Tiirning the
advancing past Pinckney's
ball over on downs at the Novi
32-yard line despite starting
40-yard line, Pinckney con
their drive on Pinckney's half
tinued their rushing assault.
of the field.
Six running plays later,
Pinckney ran out the final
Forrest Johnson ran over
5:52 of the third quarter with
the left tackle for a 24-yard
nine running plays to move
touchdown. The Pirates took
from their own 32-yard line
the point-after kick this time,
to Novi's 35-yard line before
Erps, who had 150 yards from jumping to a 22-3 lead when
Chris Schaffer put it through
26 attempts in the game,
the uprights.
rushed for 10 yards on fourth
Senior QB Tim Hartland
and one to set the Pirates
took over for the Wildcats, ,
up on Novi's 25-yard line to
hut two incomplete passes
start the fourth quarter. Six
led Novi to turn back to
rushing plays later, Konnor
their running game. Senior
Seyfried ran over Novi's left
Tom Symanski rushed to ihe
tackle for a lO-yard score. A
right on fourth andfive,but
failed two-point conversion
Pinckney's Steve DeMars
rush kept Pinckney's lead at
forced and recovered a fum
15-3.
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KELLEPOUREY

some of Kellepourey's players
— even those who went on to
make careers for themselves at
the next level. Ryan Pritchard,
who
turned down an offer to
His players view him the same
play football for the University
way. They work liard because
ofMichigan in favor of
they see him work hard."
Princeton, was one of those
players.
PLAYERS' THOUGHTS
"l played four years of col
Working hard never meant
lege football, and when I think
becoming the hest football
about the most fun I ever
player on thefield.Many
years, the Wildcats found suc had playing it was for Coach
Kellepourey at Novi High
cess despite not having the
School," said Pritchard. "He
most athletic players in the
had a year-round commitment
contest. Tyler Hoover, who
to the program and was some
now plays for Michigan State
one you could always turn to."
University, said working hard
to the players Kellepourey
Mike Hart, who quartercoached meant being their
backed the Wildcats during
best—no matter how good that their 12-1 season in 2003, said
was.
that Kellepourey was always
more than just a typical foot
"Coach Tab was one of the
ball coach.
biggest role models I have
had," Hoover said. "He was
"Coach Kellepourey was
a great coach hecause how
not only a great coach, hut a
much he cared for eaclI indi
great person and teacher," said
vidual on the team and knew
Hart, who's younger brother,
when to get to business on
Steve, also quarterhacked the
thefield.Coach wanted to see Wildcats. "lie was a coach
each player grow in maturity,
that cared about his players
education and skill level. He
and was always able to get
and all of the players he has
the most out of them on the
coached created a history for
field and pushed them to suc
Wildcat football."
ceed in the classroom. He was
able to continue the winniiig
Football was about more
tradition that Coach Osborne
than just wins and losses to
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CITY O F NOVI
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS lIEREBY GIVEN that tiie Planmng Commission for
the City of Novi will hold a public hearing on Wednesdsy, Novemlier
18, 2009 at 7:00 P.l«. in the Novi Civic Center, 46175 W. Ten Miie
Itoad, Novi, MI to consider A RECOMMENDA'TION TO CITY
COUNCIL FOR ZONING ORDmANCE TEXTAMENDltfENT
18J239, AN ORDINANCE TO mmo ORDINANCE NO. 97-18,
AS AMENDED, TRE CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE
ARTICLE 2, ''CONSTRUCTION OF LANGUAGE AND
DEFINmONS, ZONING DISTMCTS AND MAP,'' SECTION
201, ''DEFINITIONS,'' TO AMEND THE DElFINmON OF
GASOUNE SERVICE STATIONS TO SPECIFY PERiMnTED
ACCESSORY iraES WITH A PROHIBrnON ON TRE SALE
OF ALCOROL, WHICH HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE
CONTRARY TO THE PUBUC HEALTH, SAFETY AiND
WELFARE
***IN ACCORDANCE WTTR MCL 126.3103, TRE MANAGER
OH OWNER OF A SINGLE Sl-RUCTURE
COmADmG
MORE THAN 4 DWELLING UNITS OR OTHER
SPATIAL AREAS OWNED OR LEASED BY DIFFERENT
PERSONa IS HEREBY REQUESTED TO POST TRE
NO'nCE AT A PRIMARY ENTRANCE TO THE
STRUCTUREtS)***

DS
ITmCT

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may
lie lieaid at the bearing and any written commeats must be
received Jjy the Haaning Department, 46175 W. Ifen Mle Road,
Novi, BO 4837S iiy 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, November 18,2009.
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Shamrocks taking playoffs one game at a time

•

Novi Flaniiing Commijaion'
IDflvid Qnco^ Secretaiy '

LOCAL SPORTS

ble, setting the Pirates up at
Novi's 38-yard line with 2:20
remaining.
Pinckney's running backs
got the Pirates to Novi's twoyard line before the team
took a knee twice to cap the
22-3 victory in the conference
crossover match.
Novi could only muster
sixfirstdowns on the day, as
Pinckney ran for 18 of their
19firstdowns in a groundout competition. The Pirates
outgained Novi 321-117 in
total offensive yards, spurred
by 295 rushing yards on 60
attempts. Novi earned 93
yards on 26 rushing attempts,
led by 40 yards on eight
attempts froIn senior AdaIn
Paul.
The slippery game condi
tions limited both teams'
passing games, as Novi went
2-for-13 and 24 yards, while
Pinckney went l-fbr-3 for 26
yards and one intercepfion.
Pitcher /Ind Hartland each
had one completion, both to
Hopton.

established, and he brought
the Novi football program
many wins as well as district
and a regional championship
during his years at Novi. It
was an honor and a pleasure
to be able to play for coach Tab
Kellepourey."
As much as he led them on
thefield,Kellepourey took
great strides to lead his teams
off thefield.He pushed them
to be the mature young men he
knew they could he.
"Coach Kel was not only a
good coach hut a great men
tor for all of his players," said
Frank Tafralian, who played
for Kellepourey from 2002
through 2005. "He would
always hold us to higher stan
dards off thefield.If it was
bad grades in class, he was
there to helpfindthe problem,
help us resolve it, and make
sure we tried harder and did
better. If it was behavioral
problems in school or at home,
again he was there to get to
the root of the problem, help
us resolve it, and make sure
we straightened up and kept
on the 'straight and narrow.'
If it was all of the above, like
in my case, he was a real pain.
Nonetheless, a pain I am very
thankful for. Coach Kel made
men out of us. The combina
tion of all of the outstanding
coaches we had when I was
playing was something spe

Novi struggled to keep the
ball, losing two fumbles and
having possession for 15:20,
compared to Pinckney's
32:4-0. The Wildcats' conver
sion rate was also poor, as
Novi went4-for-13 on thirdand fourth-down conversions
combined. Pinckney was 10for-i6, including 2-for-2 on
fourth downs.
The team did set a record
for most tackles in a game
with 90, led by sophomore
Alex King with 10, juniors
Krister Engja with nine,
Brady Sheldon with seven and
Nick Littleton with six.
"Alex King, a sopho
more kid, led us in tackles.
(Sheldon) is going to he an
outstanding phiyer. (The team
is) going to have the oppor
tunity to be good next year,"
Kellepourey said. "We have
tremendous experience com
ing back."
The Wildcats, plagued by
injuries all season, misses
the playoffs for just the sec
ond time since 1997, with the

other occasion taking place
in 2006 when Novi finished
with a 4-5 overall record.
Novi's offense scored
138 points this season, the
same amount as the defense
allowed. Pitcher led Novi's
rushers with 314 net yards
and three touchdowns on 92
attempts over nine games,
while senior Jimmy Gurney
led the Wildcat quarterbacks
with 352 yards on 23-for-47
passing and two touchdowns
over five games before a sea
son-ending injury at South
Lyon. Hopton led Novi's
receivers with 360 yards on
20 catches over an eight-game
span, scoring four touch
downs.
On defense. King led the
Wildcats with 69 total tack
les, including 24 unassisted
and two sacks. Senior Jordan
Jabbori was second overall
with 52 tackles, including 25
unassisted and a team-high
seven sacks. Senior Jeremy
Miins had 50 tackles, leading
the team in solo takedowns

played a single down his senior
year with a catch against the
Northville Mustangs in 2004
during the Baseline Jug game
- said that it's because of
Kellepourey that he discovered
an interest that led to his cur
rent career
MEASURING GREATNESS
"Coach Kellepourey was
Kellepourey said he has had
the joy of great athletes, great a great coach and mentor
teams and great coaching.
off thefield,"said Pantaleo.
That, he said, is how you mea
"He allowed me to keep an
sure a great career — not hy
active role with the team
wins or losses.
editing video following my
career-ending condition,
"Just look at the staffs I've
had," he said. "From the time
which spurred my interest in
I started until now, they've
football video and ultimately
been all great coaches. And
led to working with college
the players and the teams?
football prograIns such as the
There has been so much talent University ofMichigan, and
and so much dedication. That's the University of Arizona,
how you can tell it's been a
where I work today."
successful career. It's heen an
outstanding career hecause
STILL A SURPRISE
of the people that have heen
nie news of Kellepourey's
involved in it."
departure came as a surprise
While many of Kellepourey's to many people. Even Curt
top athletes went on to have
Ellis, Novi's athletic director
college football careers since 2001, was surprised to
- Jarrel Woods, Brandon
hear the news despite indica
Carnegie, Matt Gorman and
tions throughout die years that
Kevin Cislo, just to name a
KellepouTQ' could see the light at
few " some were prompted
the end of his coaching tunnel.
to other careers thanks to his
"Tab has spoken to me regu
guidance.
larly for the past few seasons
Brent Pantaleo's football
ahout the fact that he was clos
career ended before his senior
er to the end of his tenure here
season even started. A bruise
than he was to the beginning,"
to his leg led doctors to find
Ellis said. "That being said,
the cancer that was attacking
hearing that he was resigning
his bones. Pantaleo - who
at the conclusion of this season
cial. Now, with Coach Kel's
resignation, I feel had for
future Novi football players.
Tliey just won't get that same
irreplaceable experience I got,
especially off the field."

with 31. The team had 633
total tackles (including 13
sacks) on the season, 159 more
than opponents' defenses.
"This season was one of
those seasons where we had
to overcome a lot of situations
with injuries. We had 70 kids
able to go out there and help
the team out. The Novi team
never quit and played a full 48
minutes," Kellepourey said.
After compiling a 72-34
record in 10 seasons with
the Wildcats, Kellepourey
took the time at last Sunday's
team banquet to inform his
players he would he stepping
down from his position as the
program's second-ever head
coach.
"I felt it was time I stepped
down as head coach. The pro
gram is at the-hi'ghest level of
participation we've ever had,"
Kellepourey said. "I think it's
going to be a smooth transir
tion."

•••m ACCORDANCE WITH MCL 126.3103, THE MANAGER
OR OWNER OF A SINGLE STRUCTURE CONTAINING
MORE THAN 4 DWEUJNG UNITS OR OTHER DISTINCT
SPATIAL AREAS OWNED OR LEASED BY DIFFERENT
PERSONS, IS HEREBY REQUESTED TO POST THE
NOTICE AT A PRIMARY ENTRANCE TO THE
STRUCnjRE(S).***
Ail interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may
be beard at the hearing and any written comments must be
received by the Planning Department, 45l75 W. Ten Mile Road,
Novi, MI 48375 by 4:00 EM., Wednesday, November l8,2009.

was still a bit of a surprise to
me."
Filling Kellepourey's shoes
will not he an easy task. He
brings attributes to the field
that many coaches just do not
typically possess.
"He has been a steady force
on this program and has been
innovative along the way," said
Burnside. "Novi may never
have the biggest players but
they have always played with
grit and passion which is how
Coach Tab coaches. He con
stantly has put kids in the right
situation to succeed, which I
think is the most important
attribute of a great coach."
Ellis said that the goal at
this point it to post the posi
tion over the course of the next
couple of weeks with a plan to
have a new coach appointed by
January 1,2010.
"Given the fact that Novi
High School has only gone
through this transition once
before, it is very important
that wefindthe hest com
bination of vision, passion,
leadership, commitment, communicafion skills and football
knowledge possible," said
Ellis. "To achieve that goal, we
will look at both internal and
external candidates."
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer and
former staff sports writer for tfie Nortliville
Record and Novi News.

C i t y of N o v i
N o t i c e of P u b l i c H e a r i n g
Com1nunity Developmeitt B l o c k Gra11t Fu11ds
NOTICE ls HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Novi will
hoid a PubUc Hearing on the iise cf Cemmuiiity Deveiopment Biock
Grant Funds. The Rearing will be held on Monday, November 9,
2009, at 7:00 p.m., EST, at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten MUe
Road, Novi, Micliigan 48375, for the purpose of hearing public
comments on the Coinmunity Deveiopment Biock Grant Program
Year 2010 application in the approximate amount of $100,547.
All interested citizens are requested to attend this
Hearing. Comments will also be received in writing or in person at
the City ofiSces, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375,
until 5:00 p.m., November 9, 2009. Arrangements to reasonably
accommodate special needs, including handicap accessibility or
interpreter will be made upon receiving 72-hour advance. Contact
Maryanne Comelius at 248-347-0576 for special services.

Novi Plamiing Commission
David Greco, Secretary
I>ul>U>ii: October 29.2009

MARYANNE CORNELIUS,
CITY CLERK
Publish: OctoijCT 29,2009

of defenses
ONTAP
The Catholic Central lootball
team, coached by Tom Mach,
will host the Livonia Franklin
Patriots in the first round of the
state playoffs this Saturday at
1p.m. The winner between the
Shamrocks (9-0) and the Patriots
(5-4) will have to face the win
ner of the Livonia Stevenson
(7-2) and Northville (6-3) contest
being played Friday night.

Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.

CITY O F NOVI
P U B L I C H E A R I N G NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for
the City of Novi will hold a pubiic hearing on Wednesday, November
l8, 2009 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45l75 W. Iten Miie
Road, Novi, MI to consider A RECOMMENDATION TO CITY
COUNCn. FOR StCN OBPHNANCE TEXT AMENPMENT 09100.39. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 28. ''SIGNS.''
OF THE CITY OF NOVI CODE TO INCREASE TRE
FREQUENCY THAT THE TEXT OR IWESSAGE ON A
CHANGEABLE COPY SIGN CAN CHANGE

game a battle

PHOTOS BY DENNIS BARNES
Anthony Capatina on the two-yard touchdown dive for the Shamrocks.

Butch Herzog (42) running after his
fourth quarter interception to seal
the victory.
BY SAM EGGtESTON
CORRESPONDENT

How do you spell unde
feated?
S-H-A-M-R-O-C-K-S.
The Catholic Central
Shamrocks, coached by Tom
Mach, stayed perfect aiid
reached their second most
important goal of the season
with a win over Orchard Lake
St. Mary's, 7-0, last Saturday.
"We've said all season that
ourfirstgoal is to win our
division and then the Catholic
League," said Mach. "We've
said everything else will fall
into place when we do that."
And fall into place it has.
The Shamrocks are a perfect
9-0 on the season. With the
exception of one player, John CC's Michael Kinville (33) and Joe Snyder (63) combine for a tackle for a hve yard loss.
Jakuhik, they are relatively
injury free. The Shamrocks
have home-field advantage in
the playoffs.
"Playing in the Catholic
League prepares you for the
rest of the season," said Mach.
"Each week, it's a tough 48
minutes of football."
Last week was no excep
tion. The defenses of both
teams were incredibly stingy,
not allowing any points to
he scored through the first
three quarters of the contest - which marked the 37th year
of the CHSL championship
game called the Prep Bowl
and was held at Ford Field in
Catholic Central's football team and staff celebrate after clinching the Catholic League title.
Detroit. The victory marked
Catholic Central's 15th Prep
Corey Smith, scrambled on
with shoulder pads. The
play ivas set up by a 25-yard
Bowl victory.
an angle and threw himself
pass from senior quarterback most critical and decisive
The Shamrocks allowed
blow of the game came after
into Hunter and knocked the
Sam Landry to Tom Voutsos
just 91 yards in total offense,
"lt was a great game," said Catholic Central's score. The runner out of bounds at the
but the Eaglets in turn held
Shamrocks
kicked
a
squib
Shamrocks' 13-yard line.
Catholic Central to 102 yards. Mach. "It's never easy playing
kick that bounced down the
"We wanted to kick it to
a team twice, and we knew
; Anthony Capatina earned
middle of the field and right
anyone
hut Hunter," said
this
one
would
be
even
more
60 of those yards on 19 car
to
stellar
kick
returner
Gary
difficult because we beat
Mach. "We ended up squibries for the Shamrocks,
Hunter, who danced through bing it right to him."
them
once
already.
This
was
including a two-yard run for
the special teams wall and up
The defense held, despite
a touchdown with 5:37 left in a very hard-hitting football
thefieldfor a 69-yard gain.
game."
having their back to the wall,
the game as the only scoring
Catholic
Central's
kicker.
But not all hits are done
and forced a fourth-and-nine
play of the game. The scoring

The Shamrocks smothered Orchard Lake St. Mary's and earned a 7-0 win last
Saturday.
situation for the Eaglets. St.
Mary's quarterback, Robert
Bolden, took the snap,
dropped into the pocket and
fired a pass.
It was Catholic Central's
Butch Herzog who came
down with it and busted up
the field for about 15 yards.
"That really took a lot out
of me," joked Mach about the
situation his team was in.
"Butch made a great play for
us and then ran up the field to
give us some breathing room."
Herzog told the Detroit
Free Press that he didn't
think twice about what his
defense could do.
"I read his eyes the whole
way," said Herzog. "It's an
honor to play on this defense.
When he (Hunter) got down

to our 13,1 wasn't worried."
Catholic Central managed
the only true scoring thread
in the first three quarters of
play, but Justin D'Agostino
missed a 36-yardfieldgoal
with 5:19 left in the first half
Catholic Central's defense,
which has allowed just 23
points all year and 17 points
in Catholic League play, held
Eaglets quarterback Robert
Bolden ~ which has commit
ted to Penn State to play Big
10 Division I football — to
just 30 yards in the air on
a 6-for-l6 performance and
26 yards on II carries on the
ground.
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer
and former staff sports writer for the
Northville Record and Novl News.
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gel .my closer than three
points back, as Novi built a
2l-l8 lead before two Salem
errors and two Novi aces
scaled the 25-18 victory.
Novi dictated pace in the
fourth game, looking to
close out the match- Tied
6-6, the Wildcats went on
a series of two- and threepoint streaks to build a 15-9
lead before Salcms midgame time out. After a Novi
error gave Salem a point,
the Wildcats got the next
three to build a comfort
able 18-iO lead. The Rocks
didn't give up, as Salem
had a 9-0 surge to take a
i9-i8 lead. Novi regained
posture and capped off the
match with a three-point
run. Junior Kailey Bowles
and sophoInore Kathrine
Enright combined to block
a kill atteinpt back over the
net for the final point to get
the Wildcats a 25-21 in the
fourth game, clinching the
match and division title.
Novi's primarily male stu
dent section celebrated the
25-i5, 24-26, 25-18, 25-21
win by rushing the floor to
celebrate and dance along
to Miley Cyrus' "Party in
the USA," which played over
the loudspeakers.
Enright had eight kills on
the uight, as junior Erica
Robb led the way with 14
kills and four aces. Seniors
Ally Hoomaian had nine
kills, Julia Thomas seven
kills and Anne Irvine six
kills.
"This is why we're unstop
pable. It's not just one
person," Fisette said. "Ally
Hoomaian really came
around aiid had a great
night, completing her
serves."
Junior Laura Subject set
up her fellow spikers with
18 assists, while sophomore
Anna Lu had 16 assists.
"We started taking
Laura out in the front row
because, with her ankle
injury and height, she
wasn't getting real high,"
Fisette said. "All the sopho
mores really stepped up and
played well."
The team still had busi-

Strictly

Business

IT'S Y O U R B U S I N E S S O & A

Pump it Up offers inflatable playgrounds
1. Tell us about your business.
Including types of services and/or

DETAILS

products you feature.

Pump It Up is part of the
nation's largest franchise
of giant, indoor inflatable
playgrounds. Our inflatables
range from slides to bounce
houses and obstacle courses
that stand nearly two stories
high. Private parties for
birthdays, team, school events,
etc. are available to everyone
from toddlers to adults and
are reserved in advance. We
also offer Pop-In-Play times
throughout the week where
our facility is open to the
public.

PIOIO BY SUE SUBJECT
Nov! seniors Anne If vin, Christine Mech, Julia Thomas and Ally Hoomaian led their team in an undefeated conference season, winning the KLAA Central Division.

ness to attend to following
the division title-clinching
win on senior night.
"The girls are having
fun, playing well together,"
Fisette said Oct. 20. "Our
goal is to go undefeated.
We've been conference
champs, but never unde
feated."
'I\vo nights later, the
Wildcats got their chance
at an undefeated divi
sion season and prevailed
on the road, defeating
Stevenson (2.3-17-2, 5-5
Central) in a five-set 13-25,
26-24, 25-21, 27-29, 1512 thriller in preparation
for last Saturday's KLAA
Kensington Conference
tournament.

they made into a big deal,"
Fisette said. "We're gonna
have to go all out."
The Wildcats (39-8) took
second at the l2-team tour
nament, losing to Livonia
Churchill (47-4) in the final.
Novi defeated Wayne
Memorial (0-ll-o),
Northville (10-14-6) and
Plymouth (25-14-1) in pool
play, earning a second
seed for bracket play. The
Wildcats then defeated sev
enth-seed Northville 25-14,
25-19 in the quarterfinals
and Salem 25-21, 25-22 in
the semifinals before los
ing the conference title to
Churchill 25-19, 25-10.

"Churchill will be there.
This KLAA tournament.

writer and former Novi News stalf

Chris Jackett is a freelance

Your Name/Title:
NawarZoma, owner

Up several times in the past.
Our new programs, such as
the Glow Parties, have allowed
us to really separate ourselves
from the competition.

Your Hometown: West Bloomfield
Business Opened When:
Sept. 12,2009
Number of Employees: 27
Hours of Operation: Reserved

for private parties, check the Web
site for open play times.

8. Any advice for business owners?

Surround yourself with
people who are as passionate
about the business as you are.
You can't do it all yourself, so
having the right staff in place
makes all the difference.

Your Business Specialty: Private
parties for a variety ofspiecial V '

9. What's in store for the future of

occasions, including birthdays,

your business?

We are constantly evolving
in order to cater to our
customers' changing needs.
and more.
.;;
In the near future, we hope
Phone: (248) 912-1090
'
2. How did you first decide to open
to launch our structured
Web site: www.pumituppartycom
your business?
Corporate Team Building
I've been involved in the
program, which allows
adult professionals to build
franchise industry for more
their communication and
than 15 years. I own and
our readers?
cooperation skills through
operate several other franchise
There was very little time
interaction on our inflatables.
concepts in the lodging and
between my decision to re
C
O
U
R
T
E
S
Y
P
H
O
T
O
In
addition to niche programs
food sectors, so when I heard
open Pump It Up and the day
Pump It Up has reopened in Wixom and offers large Inflatable slides, bounce houses and obstacle courses for
that Pump It Up was for sale
that we opened our doors. Few like Corporate Team Building,
private parties.
we are also catering to
in Wixom, I jumped at the
people knew that I was even
children and families who
opportunity. This business is
thinking about buying the
are looking for a unique
all about fun! There is nothing Pump It Up to the community interacting with their cliiidren shows synchronized to music. facility in Wixom. So when
and fun place to celebrate
more rewarding than seeing
was the right thing to do.
on our inflatables.
In December, our facility
one of my neighbors saw me
important milestones in their
the smiles of the children
will role out Jump-N-Art,
running the party that they
lives, like sweet 16 birthdays
and adults who come to our
4. What makes your business
an enrichment camp that
S. How has It changed since you
were attending, they were
and bar and bat mitzvahs.
facility.
coinbines play time on the
unique?
opened?
very surprised! I told them my
Finally, Pump It Up is heavily
inflatables with art classes
Pump It Up is unlike any
We've remodeled parts of
story over cake and pizza in
involved in supporting the
for our guests. This camp will our party room.
3. Why did you choose Wixom?
the building to really give
party venue in the area.
Autism
Society of America
be a great option for parents
Pump It Up was previously
The franchise originated
the location a face lift. Also,
and providing children with
operated under a different
the indoor, inflatable party
we're launching new programs looking for creative and fun
7. How has the recent economy
Autism a safe place to play.
ways to keep their kids active affected your business?
owner in Wixom. There is
concept, and unlike most
that the previous owners of
Next April, we plan to host
during their breaks from
nothing else in the area like
other party facilities that host Pump It Up in Wixom did
The recession has forced us a large fund-raising event
Pump It Up that offers a safe special events. Our focus is on not offer. We are now offering school.
to get creative. We're always
and get our local community
and private party experience,
providing a private and safe
Glow Parties, featuring a
looking for ways to attract new involved in raising awareness
so many familIesWere very
party environment. This way, combination of black lights,
6. Do you have a funny tidbit 0r
families to our facility as well and funds for children with
disappointed when the venue
parents have the comfort of
outer space lasers, and even
st0ry about your experience as a
as bring back the families that autism and their families.
closed, l knew that reopening knowing all the guests that are an incredible LED light
small business owner 10 share with have already been to Pump It
school outings, sports team,

gatherings, team building event,

writer.

BRIEFS
(MBPA).
feature expert advice froin their
Community FInancial is open knowledgeable staff."
The Michigan Association of to anyone who lives, works,
The AT&T store will be
Certified PublicAccountants
worships, volunteers or attends located at 26050 Novi Road in
the
center For niore information
presents the Michigan Tax
school in the Michigan cit
ahout AT&T stores, visit.www.
Conference from 8 a.m. to 6 jp.m. ies, townships or counties of
att.com
Ihesday, Nov. 3, and Wednesday, Plymouth, Canton, Northville,
Nov. 4, at Rock Financial
Novi, Alpena, Otsego and
Toastmasters
international
Showplace, 46100 Grand River Montmorency.
Avenue in Novi.
"We are proud to acknowl
turns 85
MACPA's Michigan Tax
edge the commitment, mutual
Eighty-five years ago (on Oct.
Conference is back for the third respect and superior member
year as the second largest tax
service of all our team members 22), DL Ralph C. Smedley held
conference in the nation. This
who made this award possible," thefirstofficial Toastmasters
meeting in the basement of a
year will include special tax eth said Bill Lawton, Community
ics, soIne A&A and speeches by Financial's president and CEO. YMCA in Santa Ana, Calif Not
even
DL Smedley could have
state Treasurer Robert J. Kleine "Also our ongoing training pro
and Speaker of the House Andy grams, leadership development envisioned the history he was
making on that day. The orgaDillon. National tax experts
and decision making processes
— including Harley Duncan,
help us maintain a talented and niMtion that started as a small
group
of people dedicated to
Jim Eads, Paul Frankel, Joe
dedicated team."
teaching after-dinner speeches
Huddleston, Doug Lindholm
The award progIam was
and Tim McCormally - will
established to honor companies to young men has evolved into a
worldwide leader in communi
that recognize employees as
speak on tax issues ranging
from the Michigan Business Tax their greatest asset. Participants cation and leadership develop
application and lessons learned are required tofillout an exten ment. Since thatfirstmeeting
in 1924, more than 4 million
from thefirstfiling season to
sive survey and winners are
people have benefitedfiromthe
ethical/professional challenges
selected based on independent
Toastmasters experience.
confronting state tax profession researclI that evaluates each
Locally, Toastmasters Club
als.
entry on a variety of hest prac
at Walsh Novi, meets at Walsh
This event provides the flex tices in human resource man
College Novi Campus on the
agement.
ibility to attend both days or
"Community Financial's goal first and third Thesdays of
each day separately.
each month at 8 a.m. The gen
is
to
provide
team
memhers
• The two-day event fees are
eral public is invited to visit a
and their families with the
$499 for MACPA/State Bar
resources they need to protect meeting and learn more about
memhers and $699 for nonwhat Toastmasters has to offer
and enhance their fmancial
members.
Contact Maty Anne Britton at
security
and to balance the
• Pricing for each one-day only
(810) 231-9447 for more infor
priorities of work and per
option for MACPA/State Bar
mation.
sonal life," added Lawton. "At
memhers is $279 and $379 for
"Toastmasters' long-term
the same time, Community
nonmembers.
success and growth is a tribute
Financial and its team are
• When enrolling multiple
to DL Smedley's vision," says
attendees fixim the same organi committed to enhancing the
Toastmasters International
sation, save $50 off the two-day financial well-being of our
President Gary A. Schmidt. "He
fee or $25 off the one-day option members. I feel fortunate to
understood
that communica
work
for
a
great
company
and
after enrolling one full-price
tion isn't optional and leadership
with great people-focused
registrant.
isn't always innate, but both
entirely on helping others!"
Register at www.Inichcpa.
can he learned through doing."
org using course code MTC. Call
New AT&T store opening
Today, Toastmasters' 250,000(888)877-4273
plus active members participate
A new AT&T store will he
in over 12,500 clubs spanning
Community Financial one
opening In Novi Town Center
106 countries. From Dubai to
of the 'best and brightest' in November and will provide
a one-stop shopping experience New Zealand, Saskatchewan to
Connecticut, each day thousands
companies
for wireless customers with a
premium line of wireless phones, of Toastmasters participate in
Community Financial has
meetings to learn and practice
a
wide
variety
of
cellular
and
been named for the fourth
valuable communication and
bundled calling plans and the
consecutive year as one of
leadership skills in a supportive
latest in wireless accessories.
•Metropolitan Detroit's 101
environment.
"The new AT&T store is a
Best and Brightest Companies
great addition to Novi Town
toWotk FoL-The credit union
Goldfish Swim School
Center
lor shoppers looking for
was one of the top companies
sdected, from more than 1,000 therightcell phones and calling makes a splash
nominations and over 400 appli- plans for their lifestjles." said
The temperature outside may
ca&ms submitted. ITie annujd Jhn Clear, Novi Town Center
manager, ".Along ivith their
be dropping, hut inside Goldfish
Swucd and program is preSwim School of Farmington
setHedbsrOie Michigan Busmess extensive selection of phones
and accessories, the store will
Hills conditions are always ideal
aid PK&ssional Association
Michigan Tax Conference

Nov! sophomore Katie Enright gets up and hits over the block during a game against Wayne Memorial In the KLAA
Kensington Conference tournament.

Keith J . Pierce, M D
internal M e d i c i n e
3 8 5 2 5 Eiglif M i l e R o a d
Livonia, M l 4 8 1 5 2

Check us out on the Web every day at
tiolnetownlife.coin
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Announcements S
Notices

800-579-7355

Classified Preview...

\mN:hi)n1(!t()wnlifi'.c()in

Moblllly
Transpartallon
Services (MTS). A nu
located in Canlon, Ml
announces its Federal
FY2010 goal lor awaiding
Disadvantaged Business
(DBE) contracts ol 5%, as
required by 49 CFR 26,45
and 26.49. The goal along
with a description ol how it
was developed Is available
tor public view and com
ment from 8:30am to
5:30pm Mon-Fri, at Ihe MTS
office at 42000 Koppernick,
A3, Canton, Ml, 48187, lor
30 days following the date
of this notice.

—Real Estate, Apartmnts, Merchandise, Auto, etc.
For e v e n m o r e classified ads, s e e o u r e x p a n d e d Classified Section in t o d a y ' s paper!
^IjDiipleits

@

PLirMOifTH - i bdrm. In a 4
UVONIA
unit bldg.. new ulni. colli 2 tidmi: fireplace, all appli
Uundiy, c/a. $59S/mo, plus ances, bsmt fenced yard.
security. (231) 392-6373
$795/mo. 231-392-6373
PlYMOUTH - Lg i bdnii,
newlyremodeled.S595. Incl.
heai& water. Mcio mo lease.
734-64i-775i LYNX C.i.R. Inc.
WESTIAND
2 bdrm, 15 bait).
Close to schools. $600/mo.
(248) 892-0262
1 MOUTH ItHirniEEii
ilidmi,iji»ili,iiOOs(|.fi
$B
n 0 fMt K
. S) .85S8-87- 7 7i -i3- M
3 7 «» . i
CMITOIHMrTBiTliKOIitT
ff-<.(8) UHCOtllSHRE
ViA,
449MD«II>CL
Sk. B tmiiiig Ust It opoitoB
tor 2 t 3 igdnu'WIrlniy.'

I)liili1(ici2|iiii.jm-«PWI»

CAinOMCOinOtZbdmVZ
ban. iS64 tq it, $97SAm.
1024 tqft,» 5 ( V ) n o . M

1 Homes For Rem

@ |

PLYMOUTH -2 tdrm duplei,
gir t ippll. $808. tiilililii
incladit. CtirfON -1 bdnn,
$550 w/heil. 734-45541391

i p

Garage Sales

^ iHousetiold Goods

^

BEVERLY
HILLSGreat MISCELLANEOUS: Couch &
Halloween Garage Sale. Thurs, Love Seat J99; 42" Round
Oct. 29. Fn, Oct. 30, 9-5pm. Maple Table $25: Twin Size
Sat. Oct. 31, 9-12 noon. Box Spring Mallress $35
Treadmill, step machine, exer Celling Fan $5; 3 Antique
WESnAIID:2bdrm,ibalh
ROVAl OAX
cise rechning bike, sllverplate. Chairs $10: 2 Sa*horses $5
duplex, near elementary,
Home. 3 bdrm. 1 master
china, vases, decorative items, Refrigerator $100: Stove $85
fridge/siove, new carpet &
bdrm/pilvaie baih. 2 baths,
etc. Toys, bikes, copper topped Oryer $85; Old Record
carport. Central Air, full base
paint, J625/mo. Section 8
bar. furniture, etc., etc.. Misc. Albums; Washer t Dryer Set
welcome, 6ftg:734-934-Z7Z4 ment. Immediate occupancy.
Rummage Sale/ / f i s household Items large and $275. Call 248-465-0262.
Beautiful 3 bdrm bungalow.
small Too many qua% Items
Flea Markel
W to menhon. Come see for your
New
carpet
IhreughouL
updated kitchen, dishwasher,
self. Cider and donuts at 17233 IDogs
WOMEN'S EXPO Home-based tnfONIA-Huge Rummage Sale
$950. 248-514-3824
Kirkshlre. Beverly Hills, Ml.
businesses, crafts. Polish i
at Lhionia Career Technical
L n f O N I A - i 2 0 0 « | . f L freshly
Near 14 Mile and SOuitifield.
Irish cuisine. Noon to 4pm, Centerl Clolhes, books, toys
m
TRAINING CLASS For
painted 3 lidrm. detadted gar,
RoomsfarRenl
^ 1 NoyemMr i . All Saints and much morel Thurs.. 0cl
beijlnnens starting November
neVi carpet Appii. fenced yard.
Cailtotic School, Wairenbtwn 29, 3-7pm, In large assembly
5. daises In Garden City.
F I N D IT O N L I N E
t x t a W n o . 248^-0314
MCml
Rhlge In Canton. room. 89S5.Newburgh Rd.
Visit
www.hainingplace.net
or
NDiinffliu,«>nM(HnK'
734-422-1731,734-634-7780. Proceeds iDbenettOECA
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM call 810-955-4148.
Downnim.isi week with full
Iwmlimlifcmn
deposit. FunlshM-sleeping
DOG. TRAINING CUSS For
j | A A word to die wlie.
UVONIA- SW Uvcnla Estate
'Ifs AD About Results"
rooms. Hnftf dBCOntML, S85
beginners, starting 11/5.
when lookiRt fora
HOBMKOUAUm
Sale. Thurs-Sun, 9-4pm.
weekly. SacutiiydepesIL
Located in Garden Cih.
YlovfJDblsYlMriMt
Obsciver& Eccentric
36664 Angenns ClicK 481S0.
734-355.6453,248-305^4
www.tralnlngplace.net
Leisi«>«ln.3lidnn,2i»tli.
Ladles/household
. Items,
810-955^148
1-800-S79-SEIL
i»flirii:(SW)«4Mng
tools, coilectlbies and toys,-

Comments for informational
purposes will be accepted
lor 45 days following the
date of this notice, and
should be sent to Ihe DBE
Liaison officer at the
address above.
MTS, a manufacturer of
commercial passenger vans.
Is actively seeking vendors
who qualify as DBFs lo sup
ply goods and sen/Ices. We
are expanding business
opportunities for those who
qualify to provide quality
goods and services at fair
market prices. Interested
parlies shook) contact Dave
Brown at (734) 453-6452.
daveemobllltytrans.com, or
b^ mall at the address

for learning how to swim. With
two 90-degree pools, cabanastyle changing rooms and a
Caribbean themed decoi-, this
tropical setting opens its doors
to the public for a grand opening
party on Friday, Oct. 30 from
4-8 p.m.
Ihe Goldfish Swim School
Grand Opening Party will offer
the community an opportunity
to tour the facility and meet
Olympic gold medal swimmer
Peter Vandeikaay. Children who
attend the event will receive fim
giveaways and those ages 12 and
under who dress in a fish cos
tume will be eiitered in a draw
ing to win a birthday pool party
at Goldfish.
Goldfish Swim School is
Michigan's first aquatic facil
ity dedicated entirely to indoor
swim classes and programs for
children, ages 4 montiis to 12
years. This fun environment
eliminates the anxiety and chill
that often accompanies tra
ditional swimming lessons hy
providing warm-water pools,
small class sizes and a focus on
perpetual learning that allows
children to progress naturally.

Instead of lessons that start and Prentice offers $ 3 0 deal at
stop with the seasons. Goldfish
students go year-round and are No. VI Chophouse
less likely to forget what they've
TlIe Matt Prentice Restaurant
learned.
Group launched a new promo
tion TlIesday, offering guests a
Brian and Hope Bayer of
three-course dinner and glass
Northville enrolled their three
of wine for $30 per person at
children at the first Goldfish
its four fine-dining restaurants
Swim School in Birmingham.
They were so impressed with the Monday through Friday for the
rest of the year.
School's unique approach they
decided to become owners ofits
The promotion, called
first franchise.
Three4Thifty+0ne, is available
at No. VI Chophouse in Novi.
"Our dIildren love GoHfIsh,
hecause it'sfiInand they feel safe
The economy has caused
in the water," says Hope. "We saw many consumers to consider
this as a great business opportu fine-dining venues suitable only
nity but an even greater oppor for special occasions, company
tunity to share tlIis amazing con president Matt Prentice said.
cept with our friends and neigh "The promotion is designed to
bors here in western OaklaiId
put them within reach of more
County. Brian and I are excited to diners, more often.
begin helping area children learn TlIe offer cannot he com
a skill they'll keep for life."
bined with other promotions,
including gift cards, gift cer
Classes for all ages and skill
tificates or frequent-diner
levels began Oct. 19. GoldfIsh
Swim School is located at 22710 promotions and is not available
for private functions or catered
Haggerty Road, just north
events.
of Nine Mile Road. For more
information on the school or the
Menus are to be posted at
upcoming event go to goldfish- http;//mattpreilticerg.com/
swimschool.com or call (248)
events.html.
596-1914.
- Detroit Free Press
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GATEWAY CHEVROLET
Your Cor &

Iw^^^mi^, Alo/nfenonce one/Soles Cenfer for Over

K
4 0 Yeors

We Service ALL GM Mafces & Moc/els, We also service mosfdomesf/c & /mporf makes &

m o d e l s ,

We're here for you today ^ we'll he here for you tomorrow!
Tires!

195/6R15
ONLY

EACH

Set of 4
Installed

Tires!

l i i f i i i i i s i

*

>DYEAR EAGLE RS/A

$9CmOO Plus tax &

GOODYEAR EAGLE RS/A

tire disposal I ONLY

Tires stwwn may not appJy to atl mAes, models or txaods. Some tires, models or makes may be higtier.
Expires! 1/12TO
oSE |

71

$

ff

H EACH

Plus tax &
Ure disposal I ONLY B

* Tires shown may net apply to all maXes, models or t)rands. Some tJres, models or makes may tw higher.
Expires 11/12/09
O&E |

j a r

Piustaxand

U

BBM

hazardous waste fee |

$2,00 extra disposal fee. Includes most GM vetiicies. Must present mm- Expires i i/i 2/09

N o w

• Clean
»Ctieck

cables

and

fully ctiarge

and

output

'ad battery or draw coocemsrequireadded diagnoses. Must present coupon when order Is written. vehicles only. I
Cannot be combined wilh any other specials. Plus tax and shop supplies. ValM only In our semice departmenl
I

.

k,.,>i/„ ! . , „ „ „ „ « „ „

Cannot be comlilned with olher coupons or discounts.

' Free brake inspection

• FREE Reh^i Car
Shuttle service'
• FREE Estimates While You Wait
• state-of-the-art Body & Paint
Equipment !' .
NO Appointment Necessary
•
We Repair Most Makes And Models
ConvenientlService iiours
Of cars And LJgiit Trucks
• Factory-trained And l-car Certified
1 • Most Repairs Completed Same Day
- Technicians
• Enjoy Your compiimentanf
• certified And Direct Repair For
Coffee Whiie YOU Walt
i Major Insurance Companies
• we Will Honor All
• We work With Your insurance
Competitor's Coupons
^ Company And will Personally
• Full Sen^icejoilislon
: and Paliittenter.;VI ,
t'etait^ii

wjt Bsq i^-i

i<5

WM^M

• Set toe-in on applicable veiiicles
^
• Computer balance 4 wheels
S
• Rotate tires
^
•Check tire pressure
Plus tax
• Caster or camber
adjustments are extra Must present coupon when order Is written. Most GM vehicles.

'

connections

alternator

Only!

H©oodwrench

-as

car care packass
battery

Plus lax &
tire disposal

Must presenl coupon when order Is written. Cannot tje combined wilh any other offers.
GM vehicles only. Plus tax and shop supplies. Expires 11/12/09 . . , , 0 & E |

OSEJ

slService&
lai^ing^ystem Check
Goodwrench&0o
' Service

EACH Installed ' ^ ^ > t

Tires sJiown may not apply to all makes, models or brands. Some tiros, models or makes may be higher.
Expires 11/12A)9_

We Will perform a complete computer<1' end up paying-;^,]
scan and external diagnosis. If your ' ™ I C | AS MUCHIvehicle displays a "Ctieck Engine" a , ^ ^ * „
or "Service Soon" bring this
S " J H i 95
coupon in for diagnosis.
" ^ lii

to 5 qts. of oil

»

fifellV

Check Engine Light Special or any

'Install new filter

• Top off fluids

-

;WaminiLight (ABSMirbag),^3^4^it

QUICK LUBE PLUS
WITH FREE 27-POINT INSPECTION
* Lube chassis

HTI

205/5516
Set of 4
Installed | | y y

Early Bird Special
7:0Qaiiii.-10:00 asm.

Includes:»Up

BRIDGESTONE DUELER

Expires

11/12/09

- o&e|

meMMmWm

u;'; i i - A j i S a i >
. ; ,

^^-ta? iSfSf m\

« a

jft*

.nu asSa.s^fii. sn^MijiS^

i.)

S @ r ¥ l f i i i Parts ftiody Shop Hoii

ipplinig Sysitem Fluslh

I
I
1
[
E
E

• Install ACDelco®Durastop® .
front brake pads
• Inspect rotors
• Check calipers and master
cylinder fluid level
• Limited lifetime warranty on
ACDeIco® Durstop® brake pads

G E T

Y O U R
F O R

otiiercoup0ns0rdis(»unts.Mosti»rs.

Expires 11/12/09

R E A D Y

W I N T E R !

Our factory-trained
teclinicians will perform
the following:

Qmug^ V&ljB)

•
•
•
•

Check belts and hoses
Pressurized system leak test
Check heater output
Flush cooling system

G:Mume) GMI PajfUjj
Must present (xiupon when order Is written.
fMWt vetildes. Cannot tie comtilned witti

V E H I C L E

69

Plus tax and disposal. Most GM cats and tnici(S. Aii coupons must lie
presented at time of write up. Offers cannot be applied with any other offers.
•
Chemical cleaning extfa. Expires 11/12/09
O&EB

3MI P^lBfJ BMd^ti

2199 Haggerty, Commerce Twp., Ml
[at Pontiac Trail across from Walmart)« www.clickmorrischevrolet.com
2 4 8 - 6 2 4 ' - 4 5 0 @

